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ABSTRACT
The US-Mexico border divides the communities of Palomas, Chihuahua and Columbus, New
Mexico, but they remain intimately linked. Both communities suffer from inadequate social
services, poor public infrastructure, high unemployment and high poverty rates. To confront
these challenges, Palomas and Columbus work together, sharing resources like hospitals,
firefighters, and even schools. Palomas and Columbus also share another vital resource—
groundwater. In the parched Chihuahuan desert, the communities depend on this groundwater as
their sole water supply source, yet their aquifer is contaminated with arsenic and fluoride. Local
governments acknowledged this contamination as early as the 1970s, but it was not until the
2000s that they received the needed reverse osmosis technology and water/wastewater
infrastructure to ameliorate household exposure to water contamination. This thesis compares
how Columbus and Palomas have addressed water insecurity over a twenty-year period from
1996-2016, using a 1996 study as the baseline (Tanski et al. 1998). New data include a
household survey of 152 households, 60 semi-structured interviews, and participant observations
of water practices collected during two months of fieldwork in the summer of 2016. The central
research questions of this thesis are Q1) What causes household water insecurity on the USMexico border? and Q2) How can water policymakers and providers more equitably provide
users with access to clean, reliable, and affordable drinking water?
From a human development perspective, water security is defined as having an adequate
supply of reliable and affordable water for a healthy life. This thesis uses a political ecological
lens to more critically examine how water security connects to socio-political processes of water
governance and power imbalances. Following Jepson (2014), this thesis argues that water
(in)security is produced by problems in water access, water quality, and water affect (or water
distress) and unfolds within a complex, hydrosocial landscape. Applying Jepson’s (2014) water
security typology to Columbus and Palomas revealed that each local water utility adopted a
distinct approach to addressing groundwater contamination, predicated on their financial and
social resources, and structured by national and bi-national water policies as well as their
institutional parameters. The survey found household water security has improved in terms of
water access and reliability. But, centralized water filtration technology increased costs and
reduced affordability in Columbus, while decentralized water filtration technology inadequately
resolved household water supply contamination in Palomas.
Thus, despite the technological improvements, households remain unevenly exposed to water
contamination and costs. This raises concern about approaches to water security, which should
be more finely attuned to water equity. Water equity means the rights to access clean water are
more equitably distributed within the communities, and there is greater recognition/participation
of community members in decision making on water management.
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THESIS FORMAT
This thesis is not written in the traditional manuscript style, but instead presents a research
article manuscript (Chapter 5) and supporting background material. There are six chapters in the
thesis. The first three chapters (introduction, literature review, and methods and data) are
expansions of the material presented within the research article. Meaning, these chapters provide
richer contextual details about the case study through an expanded introduction, a broadened
theoretical framework, and additional data tables and a more detailed research methodology.
Chapter 4, Are Institutions a Match for Transboundary Groundwater Basin Complexity?, is a
paper written initially for a graduate seminar in Environmental Policy taught by Dr. Edella
Schlager. This paper is included in the thesis for two reasons. First, it presents key background
information for my case study on the groundwater basin, including the physical and institutional
settings. It was through the work on this paper that I decided to focus my research article on
groundwater contamination and household water insecurity. Second, I include it as a resource for
revising my research article.
The research article is presented in Chapter 5. It is my intention to submit it to the Journal of
Latin American Geography (JLAG). The current draft is about 10,500 words, including footnotes
and references, which is slightly higher than 9,000-word limit that the JLAG permits. Following
the journal submission guidelines, references are formatted according to the Chicago Manual of
Style. Some of the tables and figures are repeated from previous chapters, but are included in this
research article manuscript for continuity within the article and renumbered.
The final Chapter 6 (conclusions and further research directions) is where I reflect on my
thesis findings and point toward further research directions. I also return to my theoretical
framework to situate my research within the context of political ecology and water security.
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1. INTRODUCTION
The US-Mexico border divides the communities of Palomas, Chihuahua and Columbus, New
Mexico, but they remain intimately linked. Both communities suffer from inadequate social
services, public infrastructure, and high unemployment and poverty rates. To confront these
challenges, Palomas and Columbus work together, sharing resources like hospitals, firefighters,
and even schools. Every weekday morning, five hundred students cross at the Columbus Port of
Entry from Mexico to attend public school in Luna County, New Mexico. It is the only place on
the entire US-Mexico border where this ritual unfolds. Many families, like a community health
worker I interviewed during my research, have relatives living in both Columbus and Palomas.
As she explained it, “we are a single community that’s been divided by the border.”
Palomas and Columbus also share another vital resource—groundwater. In the parched
desert, the communities depend on this groundwater as their sole water supply source. But,
unlike surface water, the transboundary Mimbres Basin Aquifer storing the groundwater is not
governed under international treaty. This means the communities have no legal obligation to comanage their resource. Political scientists have argued that the absence of a formal agreement on
groundwater has led to the over-exploitation of numerous basins along the US-Mexico border
(Mumme 2003; Eckstein 2011). Chapter 4 of this thesis argues that water supply scarcity and
over-drafting are not the problem in the Mimbres Basin Aquifer. With minimal user demand for
the resource by small communities and little agricultural production, the aquifer basin is
relatively water abundant. Instead, Columbus and Palomas suffer from different water security
challenges arising from exposure to arsenic and fluoride water contamination and the costs of
ameliorating the risks.
“My teeth are stained like the people who grew up in Palomas,” a village council member in
Columbus explained to me. “You can still tell,” he admitted, pointing to his teeth. “It was very
evident, all my life I grew up with the water problems.” Arsenic and fluoride are the two most
serious inorganic contaminants found in drinking water worldwide (Gebel 1999; Chouhan and
Flora 2010) causing health impacts like molted teeth, brittle bones, skin discoloration and cancer
(WHO 2016). They are naturally occurring in groundwater basins on the US-Mexico border, but
are also aggravated by human activities, like groundwater pumping or urbanization, and climate
change (Alarcón-Herrera 2013; Gonzalez-Horta et al. 2015). Boiling the water does not remove
these inorganic contaminants, and instead it requires a specialized treatment process like reverse
osmosis (RO) filtration. In the RO process, contaminated water is pressurized and sent through a
membrane filter which discharges clean water and a concentrated brine.
Although the government was aware of the water contamination since the 1970s, it wasn’t
until the early 2000s that both Columbus and Palomas received new RO technology and
water/wastewater infrastructure to address water contamination. This thesis compares how
Columbus and Palomas have addressed water insecurity over a twenty-year period from 19962016, using a 1996 study as the baseline (Tanski et al. 1998).
This introductory chapter contains two sections: 1.1 Research Questions, where the two
central research questions are examined and 1.2 Case Study Overview, which includes
background information on the borderlands and colonias and the site selection of Palomas and
Columbus.
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1.1 Research Questions
Q1) What causes household water (in)security?
a. What are the expert opinions on water supply scarcity and water contamination in
the Mimbres Basin Aquifer?
b. How is water contamination perceived and addressed by water policymakers and
providers in the Mimbres Basin Aquifer?
c. How have those decisions affected household water security in Palomas and
Columbus from 1996 to 2016?
To address research Q1), I called on literature from water security, water governance and
political ecology of water (Chapter 3. Literature Review) to help me identify key “structural
factors” that could contribute to household water (in)security. These include the physical water
supply setting, the institutional and political setting, and the economic setting (Figure 1). At the
household level, I examined the “subjective factors” of water security including water access,
water quality and water distress, or what people thought about their water supply (Figure 2).
Taken together, these are the key factors identified by the literature that influence household
water (in)security.

Figure 1: Key structural factors contributing to water insecurity
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Figure 2: Key subjective factors of water (in)security at the household
Q2) How can water policymakers and providers more equitably provide users with access to
clean, reliable, and affordable drinking water?
To answer Q2), I evaluated the causes of household water insecurity and proposed
solutions that would be useful to water policymakers and local providers. I drew on my
collaborative research methodology (Chapter 3) to report back to the communities the findings of
Q1) and held a focused conversation about the ways to address the causes of water insecurity.
The structural factors causing household water insecurity (Figure 1) are more difficult to address
at the community level, but there are ways to influence the subjective experiences of water
(Figure 2) which rely on strengthening community networks.
1.2 Case Study Overview
1.2.1 Introduction to the US-Mexico Borderlands and Colonias
Stretching 3,219 km east to west and 100 km north to south, according to official government
policy, the US-Mexico borderlands are home to almost 14 million people (GNEB 2016). Ninety
percent of this population is concentrated in city pairs, which are adjacent urban corridors on
either side of the border (Figure 3). The border serves not only to separate the two sovereign
countries and two distinct cultures, but also serves to unite them, creating a binational economy
and distinct border society (Ganster and Lorey 2016; Arreola and Curtis 1993). As such, the
borderlands are sometimes called “a third country,” (Anzaldúa 1987) or “MexAmerica” (Ganster
and Lorey 2016). The region is mutually constituted of both countries through shared histories
(St. John 2011) and ongoing interdependence on industry, trade, migration, labor, and education.
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Figure 3: Map of the US-Mexico Border. Source: EPA
https://www.epa.gov/sites/production/files/documents/Border2020-map.pdf
However, the borderlands are vulnerable to “double exposure” (O’Brien and Leichenko
2000), to the impacts of globalization and by climate change. The development and rapid
urbanization of the borderlands often caused environmental degradation and occurred with
limited commitment to social services for borderlands residents. In 1953, for example, “three
quarters of the population in Ciudad Juarez was without drinking water and sewage services: 400
poor children died in a three-month period” (Ganster and Lorey 2016, 144). Very little awareness
of the environment and living conditions of borderland residents existed until the 1980s, and
industry along the border blossomed in the absence of environmental regulations, contaminating
watersheds and contributing to air pollution (Barry 1994).
Many of the people who migrated to the borderlands for employment settled in
unincorporated communities called colonias. Although Colonias are only officially recognized in
the US, they exist on both sides of the U.S.-Mexico border are connected by family ties, the
borderland economy, and—in the case of Palomas and Columbus—a common dependency on
groundwater. Colonias are low-income, unincorporated or rural communities where the
population demographic is primarily Hispanic and residents often lack basic water and sanitation
services and adequate infrastructure (Donelson and Esparza 2016). Social, political and
economic marginalization of these communities has long been compounded by their dependency
on contaminated and increasingly unreliable water resources (Lemos et al. 2002), leading some
to characterize it is a “no-win waterscape” (Jepson 2014).
In the United States, the inadequate living conditions in many colonias gained national
attention in the 1980s, particularly in Texas. Since then, hundreds of millions of dollars have
been invested in primarily top-down infrastructure projects by federal agencies like the
Environmental Protection Agency, United States Department of Agriculture and United States
Department of Housing (GNEB 2012). However, colonias provision themselves with water by
what Jepson (2016) calls “complex hydrosocial interactions,” ranging from water trucks, the
municipality, communal wells, garden hoses to water vending machines. These methods are
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sometimes incompatible with federal infrastructure projects, and the role of NGOs, working as
advocates for residents of colonias, have enabled more culturally appropriate infrastructure
projects, such as quasi-public community water networks (Lemos et al. 2002).
On the other side of the border, Mexican colonias have similar challenges. The number of
colonias steadily increased over the past century, as workers from central Mexico migrated north
to the borderlands for better employment prospects in irrigation districts, border manufacturing
plants and en route to seasonal employment in the US under the Bracero Program. After the
Bracero Program was cut in the 1960s, however, unemployment in the borderlands skyrocketed.
The Mexican government responded by creating employment opportunities through the
maquiladora industry, which emerged shortly thereafter. The maquiladoras, or low-wage
factories owned by multinational corporations, exploited the cheap labor in cities like Ciudad
Juarez and Tijuana to create commodities from global trade (Martinez 2010). From the 1970 to
2001 the number of workers employed increased from 20,327 to 1.3 million. The North
American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA), passed in 1994, further incentivized growth of the
maquiladora industry. Peach (2007) argues it failed to alleviate border poverty, which was one of
the primary objectives through increased employment opportunities. Maquiladoras, in part,
continue to drive the proliferation of impoverished colonias of the Mexican side of the border
where many of their workers live (Martinez 2010).
Eventually, the US and Mexico created several bi-national initiatives to address these
environmental and social concerns of borderland residents. The most important initiative is the
1983 Mexico-U.S. Agreement on Cooperation for the Protection and Improvement of the
Environment in the Border Area (known as the La Paz Agreement). This agreement aims to
protect and improve the border environment through pollution prevention and reduction
(Eckstein 2011). The La Paz agreement created the platforms for binational (or tri-national)
environmental collaboration during the run-up to the 1994 NAFTA. The NAFTA side agreement
created the Border Environment Cooperation Commission (BECC) and the Commission on
Environmental Cooperation (CEC), as well as the Border 2012 program (now Border 2020)
program. These programs allowed states to coordinate their efforts to address mutual
environmental concerns (Liverman et al. 1998; Hebard 2000; Siwik et al. 2012). They partly
represented a shift from a top-down management approach to one that was locally situated, or
bottom-up (Ibid). Reducing water contamination through border infrastructure programs are
primary goals of these programs, and financial resources (grants and loans) became available for
communities in the United States within 100 km of the international boundary and for
communities in Mexico within 300 km of the international boundary. By 2009, Mexico’s border
cities were at 96 percent coverage for drinking water, and above the national average of 89
percent (Ganster and Lorey 2016).
1.2.2 Site Selection: Palomas, Chihuahua and Columbus, New Mexico
The communities of Palomas, Chihuahua (pop. 5,748) and Columbus, New Mexico (pop.
1,625) are two low-income colonias which benefited from bi-national environmental programs
that financed water and wastewater infrastructure improvements. The colonias are 100%
dependent on contaminated groundwater from the transboundary Mimbres Basin Aquifer (Figure
4). Groundwater testing in both communities has revealed high levels of arsenic and fluoride in
the residential water supply (GNEB 2012). Over the past 100 years, the colonias struggled to
adequately address water contamination. This section presents the histories of Palomas and
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Columbus, as a way of situating their marginalization, before briefly describing the water system
improvements of the early 2000s.

Figure 4: Study area of Mimbres Basin Aquifer and Colonias. Source C. Aleman 2017
Columbus, founded in 1891, and Palomas, founded in 1888, are quintessential frontier
towns whose histories are as intertwined as their dependency on groundwater. In the absence of
surface water, settlers relied completely on groundwater pumping to build the local economy
(Hanson et al. 1994). The towns occupy former territory of the Chiricahua Apache, who were
violently dispossessed from their land through national campaigns, both in the United States and
Mexico, to colonize the Lower Mimbres Valley following the 1848 Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo
(Morgan 2013). In Mexico, under the colonization policies of president Porfirio Diaz, capitalist
Luis Huller acquired the two-million-acre Palomas tract with the goal of transforming the desert
into a prosperous agricultural and ranching region (Morgan 2014). Huller attracted Andrew O.
Bailey to the Palomas; he later founded Columbus. In 1910, the Mexican Revolution broke out
and the Palomas tract was sold to the American-owned Palomas Land and Cattle Company
(Morgan 2014; Arreola and Curtis 1993).
Columbus, originally established alongside the international boundary by Bailey, moved
three miles north to intercept the El Paso and Southwestern Railroad in 1907 (Dean 1994). Once
New Mexico became a state in 1912, the population grew to 700 (Stanley 1966), including 500
soldiers from the US Army, who were sent to protect Columbus (Dean 1994). Several years later,
the “flourishing frontier town” was raided by Mexican revolutionary leader Francisco “Pancho”
Villa with 600 men, who looted and burned down many businesses in the town center and killed
eighteen civilians and soldiers (Ibid). The attack on US territory prompted immediate retaliation
by the federal government. US General Pershing led a Punitive Expedition to find Villa (Dean
1994). Although Pershing was unsuccessful, the population of Columbus peaked with the
expansion of the army camp, Camp Furlong, which housed 12,000 soldiers (Ibid).
After the Mexican Revolution ended in 1921, Palomas became the official Port of Entry
into the United States (Arreola and Curtis 1993). The gateway community sustained itself by
profiting from American vice tourism during the U.S. Prohibition era (1918-1933) and through
14

international trade (Ibid). Concurrently, the Southern Pacific took over the railroad line and
expanded service to forty trains a day passing through Columbus (Dean 1994). However, in 1925
Camp Furlong closed and the population and economy of Columbus collapsed— by the mid
1930s following the economic depression, the village was designated as a ghost town (Ibid). In
the 1940s, Mexico redistributed acreage of the The Palomas Land and Cattle Company and
created the ejido1 of Puerto Palomas. Ranching and international cattle sales continued to drive
the Palomas economy (Arreola and Curtis 1993).
After the Southern Pacific Railroad ended service through Columbus in 1961, those who
remained subsisted on ranching and agriculture (Dean 1994). Groundwater rights in the lower
basin were apportioned for irrigation shortly after the basin was demarcated by the New Mexico
State Engineer in 1931, and by 1956 it was fully adjudicated and closed to new water
concessions (Southwest NM Regional Water Plan 2005). During this time, irrigated farmland
proliferated across the desert in the lower basin, using about 9,371 acre-feet/ year of groundwater
(Cuddy and Keyes 2011). Until the late 1970s, the agricultural industry continued to expand and
export labor-intensive crops like chilies and onions, which depended on Mexico to supply the
harvest labor force.
In 1979, groundwater consumption peaked in the MBA—the estimated total water use
across sectors in the basin was 146,000 acre-feet/ year. Of that total, agriculture utilized 75
percent (Hanson et al. 1994). Drawdown from farms near Columbus impacted local flow
direction of groundwater by creating a cone of depression (Hebard 2000; Hawley et al. 2000).
These drawdowns corresponded with complaints from residents of mottled teeth, arthritis, and
cancer. These are common side effects of consuming water above the US Safe Drinking Water
Act 4 mg/l standard for fluoride and .01 mg/l for arsenic. Fluoride levels of 7.42 mg/l and arsenic
levels of .05 mg/l have been recorded in the the Palomas-Columbus region (NMWRRI 2013). In
response to health concerns of residents, in 1979 Columbus installed a simple, reverse osmosis
filtration unit (RO) at the fire station where residents could go to access clean drinking water in
1979 (Hebard 2000). This station was later relocated to the city hall (Figure 5).

1

Ejidos are areas of communal land used for agriculture and established by the Mexican government
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Figure 5: RO water unit at City Hall in Columbus, NM
While the second half of the 20th century ushered in rapid urban growth in numerous
sister cities like Ciudad Juarez and El Paso fueled by the expansion of the maquiladoras industry,
Palomas and Columbus could not attract similar investors. Instead, they suffered from declining
population, fallowing agricultural fields, and inconsistent borderland tourism. The
unemployment rates are consistently over 50%, and 53% of the population lives below the
poverty line (INEGI 2010; Census 2010). Neither town could finance the construction of a
centralized water system or wastewater treatment plant. As a result, wastewater was discharged
into open ditches, creating immediate public health risks from exposure to raw sewage and more
long term groundwater contamination concerns as the effuse percolated down into the
groundwater basin (Hebard 2000). Local water utilities piped unfiltered, arsenic and fluoride
contaminated water into household taps.
Starting in 1992, decision makers in Columbus and Palomas worked to confront water
contamination. They initiated the search for financial resources to construct and maintain water
infrastructure and water filtration technology by collaborating with universities and policy
groups who connected them to (bi)-national institutions and finance. In Columbus, water
contamination concerns came to a head in 1992 after the Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA) placed it under administrative order for failing to secure safe drinking water for residents
(Wilson & Company 2016). Around the same time, the University of New Mexico (UNM)
Community and Regional Planning Program conducted a resource assessment of water, housing,
health, and education in Palomas and Columbus. The towns captured the interest of UNM
researchers because of their shared, transboundary aquifer, and with the signing of NAFTA new
funding was being allocated for border infrastructure projects. Two major research efforts,
funded by the EPA (1995) and by the Southwest Center for Environmental Research and Policy
(SCERP) (1996), brought enough awareness and resources to Palomas and Columbus that they
qualified for federal and bi-national grants and loans (Tanski et al. 1998).
By 2016, during the time of this research, Columbus had installed a centralized reverse
osmosis (RO) plant to treat the groundwater for contaminants through a filtration process
(Wilson & Company 2016). In Palomas, the local water utility provides households with
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unfiltered groundwater, but also established decentralized RO purifying stations in three city
parks where residents can pay USD .25 for five-gallons of potable water.
Despite these infrastructural improvements (Figure 6), residents may still suffer from
inadequate access to clean and reliable water. The next chapter of this thesis is a literature review
of the key factors that cause household water insecurity.

Figure 6: Decentralized RO drinking water infrastructure in Palomas (left) and centralized
RO drinking water infrastructure (right)
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2. LITERATURE REVIEW
The purpose of this chapter is to situate my case study within the literatures of water
governance, water security, and the political ecology of water and development. These three
bodies of work are reviewed in this chapter, and more carefully narrowed in the proceeding
Chapter 4 and Chapter 5. Thus, this chapter should be read as a foundational review, which I
draw on in subsequent chapters as the thesis unfolds.
The literature reviewed in 2.1 Water Governance explores how water governance
literature has been applied to the US-Mexico border, and how the neoliberal turn in water
governance, particularly in Latin America, is creating new equity dilemmas for household water
security. This foundation is used in Chapter 4. where I situate the co-management of
transboundary groundwater within common pool resource theory (Ostrom et al. 1999) as it is
applied to a complex adaptive system (Dietz et al. 2003) in a transboundary context (Mumme
2000). Section 2.2 Water Security provides an overview of water security literature and focus
on the dimension of water security for human development and wellbeing. 2.3 Political Ecology
of Water and Development examines the potential contributions of political ecology to
elucidate how securing water for human development is also determined by broader geopolitical
and international relations. 2.4 Toward a Political Ecology of Water Security puts water
security into conversation with political ecology by drawing on Bakker and Morinville’s (2013,
11) use of the social power perspective. This foundation is applied in Chapter 5. where I use my
case study of uneven exposure to contaminated groundwater to buttress water equity dimensions
(Zeitoun et al. 2016) within the household water security framework.
Finally, in 2.5 Situating my Research, I conclude my literature review by arguing that
Jepson’s (2014) framework for household water security works the best for my case study of two
borderland communities. I also apply some theoretical insights from the political ecology of
water and development to Jepson’s (2014) framework to more fully explain what causes
household water insecurity.
2.1 Water Governance
From an institutional perspective, water governance provides important tools to ensure
equitable water access and water security. Governance is the set of formal and informal
regulations, organizations and mechanisms that are utilized by political actors to influence
decision making (Lemos and Agrawal 2006). Governance structures help define water provision.
For example, decentralized governance models—where central governments cede power to
lower branches of government who can turn over administration to the private sector—are
increasingly being adopted worldwide (Bakker 2003; Wilder and Romero 2006). Geographers
like Bakker (2003) write extensively on this global, neoliberal turn in water governance where
water is increasingly commodified and privatized, but is resistant to full-cost pricing and
marketization. Scholars working on water governance in Latin America, like Wilder (2010) and
Bauer (2004), found Mexico and Chile particularly susceptible to these neoliberal global
initiatives of the late 1990s, which focused on market instruments, like full-cost pricing of water,
and decentralized governance arrangements. Following the example of Chile (Bauer 2004) and
under conditions of the World Bank, Mexico adopted a neoliberal water law in 1992 (revised in
2004) to privatize management and decentralize water management authority from a national to
a local level, using mechanisms such as integrated water resources management (IWRM) to
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involve and coordinate water users in river basins (Wilder 2010; Whiteford and Melville 2002).
However, many of these formal reforms have never been successfully implemented (Wilder
2010).
Current debates in the field over water governance frameworks are relevant to the U.S.Mexico border (Mumme 2003; Eckstein 2011). With 20 shared aquifers being impacted by
climate change and increasing demand, protecting groundwater resources through law and policy
is imperative (Ibid; Megdal et al. 2011). When two countries are involved in co-governance,
however, it increases in complexity. The Mimbres Basin Aquifer, underlying Columbus and
Palomas, is subject to two, dramatically different sets of rules and regulations established by
United States and Mexico. The only existing formal policy initiative to bridging the two
countries is the 2006 Transboundary Aquifer Assessment Act (TAAP). The TAAP was designed
for priority assessment of four transboundary aquifers along the U.S.-Mexico border, and the
subsequent creation of a bi-national database on aquifer characteristics (Alley, 2013). Several
studies (Wilder et al. 2010; Ingram and Laird-Benner 2012; Emerson et al 2014) have shown the
importance of cross-border collaboration between governments and among formal and informal
actors in networks in managing water resources. The 2006 TAAP law is one such example,
which enabled the scientific characterization of aquifers by hydrologists and geologists with the
goal that better information would enable better groundwater governance (Megdal et al. 2011).
Most work on groundwater governance focuses on larger border cities, such as El Paso
and Ciudad Juarez (Eckstein 2011; Mumme 2003), and it is important to also consider the impact
on colonias. Once example is Lemos et al. (2002), who found public-private partnerships in the
colonias of Texas effective solutions for water provision, particularly when they serve as a
catalyst for water infrastructure and greater access to water in the region. By performing a binational case study, my work will contribute a new dimension to these international and national
debates by studying how two communities, governed by different policies and institutional
arrangements, gain access to water.
2.2 Water Security
Water security is a popular but contested term (Pahl-Wostl 2016) and one that aims to unify
disparate objectives of water management under one umbrella (Cook and Bakker 2012). Water
security is anchored in an ontology of security, or having an emotional sense or state of
wellbeing (Jepson 2014). The term first emerged from geopolitical, postwar diplomacy of the
1940s, where countries around the world concerned themselves with securing borders and water
supply sources (Ullman 1983; Garrick and Hall 2014). In the United States, in reaction to the
terrorist attacks of September 11, 2001, the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) defined
water security as the process of protecting the nation’s water supply sources from bio-terrorist
threats (EPA 2006). Although these militarized framings of water security endure, Dalby (2009)
argues the term security can be reworked to resist and challenge automatic militarized
connotations by coupling it with words like human, food or water which dilute the militaristic
undertones. Water security was reframed by international organizations into a global water
management paradigm; discarding the emphasis on military security (Cook and Bakker 2012).
An integrated definition of water security was introduced in the early 2000s through
promotion by international organizations, like the Global Water Partnership (GWP), at the World
Water Forum (Global Water Partnership 2000). At the forum, the United Nations (UN) issued
the Ministerial Declaration of The Hague on Water Security in the 21st Century where they
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defined integrated water security as “ensuring that freshwater, coastal and related ecosystems are
protected and improved; that sustainable development and political stability are promoted, and
that every person has access to enough safe water at an affordable cost to lead a healthy and
productive life and that the vulnerable are protected from risks or water-related hazards” (The
Hague 2000, 1). Other international organizations—the World Economic Forum, UNESCO’s
Institute for Water Education, and the Asia-Pacific Water Forum—all incorporated water
security as a research theme (Cook and Bakker 2012). For many of these international
organizations, achieving water security became a common goal and fit seamlessly into their
broader agendas. The GWP and the Ministerial Declaration placed water security alongside the
goal of adopting the water management paradigm of Integrated Water Resource Management
(IWRM) in every country around the globe (Global Water Partnership 2000). Water security
might even be conceptualized as an extension of IWRM (Cook and Bakker 2012; McEvoy
2014).
Likewise, water security is used as a vehicle for reaching the UN Millennium
Development Goals for Target 10, “to halve the proportion of people without sustainable access
to safe drinking water and basic sanitation (http://www.unmillenniumproject.org/index.htm).”
The UN Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) promotes water security in tandem with food
security. With agriculture using 70 percent of the total water allocations worldwide, the FAO is
concerned with securing “water for food” and promotes water security as a precursor to
achieving food security (Lundqvist et al. 2015).
In sum, with an estimated 80 percent of the world’s population confronting high level
risk to water insecurity and water-related biodiversity threats (Vörösmarty et al. 2010) water
security has emerged as yet another solution to the global water crisis. Through promotion by
international organizations, managing for water security is being tested by water policy
practitioners, and is increasingly found in the scholarly fields of social, natural and medicinal
sciences in the past quarter century (Bakker 2012).
2.2.1

Managing for Water Security: Water Governance and Adaptive Management

Managing for water security requires addressing the competing demands for water, the
difficult tradeoffs between water uses and users, and the increasing technical complexity in water
security assessments (Garrick and Hall 2014, Scott et al. 2013; Cook and Bakker 2012). The
recent promotion of water security across diverse disciplines also introduces new questions: Is it
possible to agree on a definition of water security? Despite calls by the UN to unify, numerous
and sometimes contradictory definitions of water security are used by academics and
practitioners (Bakker 2012). How can water be managed to achieve a harmonious balance
between the different water uses and water users? Garrick and Hall (2014, 620) summarize, “The
problems of water resources decisions have never been formulated in such broad terms as in the
context of water security, which extends across all dimensions of water (supply, sanitation,
irrigation, flood control), the full range of impacts (economic, social, environmental), and
indirect consequences and spill-overs up to a global scale (foreign direct investment, trade in
virtual water, migration).” To manage for water security requires a recognition of the inherent
trade-offs—do you prioritize water for human development, ecosystem sustainability or
agriculture? Securing water for one sector requires coping with externalities of neglecting
another sector. These trade-offs are further complicated by the issue of scale. For example, water
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resources mangers examine the river basin scale, while political scientists might think within
political boundaries (Bakker 2012).
To address these competing demands for water and the difficult tradeoffs between sectors,
managing for water security requires water governance (Grey and Sadoff 2007; Bakker and
Morinville 2013; Scott et al. 2013). Like water security, the concept of water governance is
proliferating across disciplines and leading to contested definitions. However, scholars generally
agree that governance is more than government; it is comprised of formal and informal processes
that guide resource use at multiple scales through a combination of institutions, norms and laws
and include participation of diverse actors (Conca 2006; Lemos and Agrawal 2006). Grey and
Sadoff (2007) argue that managing for water security requires harnessing the productive
potential of water while limiting the destructive impacts of water through investing in water
infrastructure—to access, store, regulate, move and conserve the resource—while building
institutions (governance) to successfully manage the resource. Agrawal and Gibson (1999, 638)
write that institutions should be “understood as provisional agreements on how to accomplish
tasks.” Institutional arrangements refer to the set of formal and informal laws, policies, norms,
regulations, organizations and mechanisms that are utilized by political actors to influence
decision making (Lemos and Agrawal 2006).
Scott et al. (2013) similarly state the need to address the trade-offs between society,
ecosystems and hydroclimatic interactions in water security, and propose adaptive management
as a stabilizing water governance framework. Because water security is conditioned by dynamic
interactions between society and nature there is always a degree of uncertainty in the complex,
socio-ecological system (Bakker and Morinville 2013). Adaptive management is championed as
a form of governance to achieving water security as it promotes institutional arrangements and
flexible, learning-based approaches to water management to address the change and uncertainty
(Bakker and Morinville 2013; Olsson et al. 2006).
Water governance, and adaptive management more specifically, promotes institutions and
stakeholder participation as important ingredients for achieving water security. Despite the
complex, broad definition of water security, scholars contend that with coordination and
communication between the different water sectors it is possible to reduce negative externalities
and trade-offs and optimize water use for human society, ecosystem sustainability, peaceful
international relations while reducing water related risk and vulnerability. The next section turns
to these four frameworks and how each is operationalized in practice.
2.2.2

Operationalizing a Concept: Four Water Security Domains and Indicators

The broad, integrated definition of water security is conceptually and paradigmatically useful
because, as argued by Cook and Bakker (2012), it allows for the examination of tradeoffs and
interdependencies when securing one aspect of the water resource (such as ecological benefits or
human wellbeing) as discussed in the previous section. However, the authors also critique the
broad definition as difficult to operationalize as it requires developing and measuring
multifarious water security indicators (Ibid). Water security is therefore commonly broken down
into more manageable pieces that can be assessed individually in empirical research. Jepson
(2014, 108) identified four “conceptual domains” of water security from the framework
presented in Cook and Bakker (2012). These include: vulnerability and risk, ecological
sustainability, geopolitical and international relations, and human development.
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Vulnerability and risk: A risk and vulnerability perspective on water security considers
water as a resource that can be productive or destructive to societies and ecosystems. This duality
is determined by the physical presence (or absence) of the resource, the ability of society and
ecosystems to adapt and become resilient to disturbances in the system, and to plan for future
climate change (Grey and Sadoff 2007; Scott et al. 2013; Garrick and Hall 2014). For a country
to achieve water security, Grey and Sadoff’s (2007, 547-48) explain, requires “an acceptable
level of water-related risks to people, environments and economies.” Garrick and Hall (2014, 14)
highlight the use of guidelines and risk-based targets—hazard, exposure, and vulnerability—
which they argue “are all measurable and thus offer the potential for composite metrics of risk.”
The use of risk-based targets predates the concept of water security. The World Health
Organization’s standards for drinking water and acceptable levels of contamination are
examples.
Ecological Sustainability: Ecological sustainability is concerned with securing water
resources for the environment. For example, maintaining and measuring instream flows in rivers
for aquatic habitat (Postal and Richter 2003). The use of environmental indicators to measure the
stresses of freshwater systems, for example, can be useful to water managers, but they are
seldom integrated to consider human health or the entire aquatic ecosystem (Norman et al. 2013).
The critiques of univariate indicators were addressed in the study by Norman et al. (2013) who
developed the Water Security Status Indicators assessment method.
Geopolitical and International Relations: Conflict over water between countries was
identified by Gleick (1993) as a potential threat to international peace and security. However, by
measuring all the instances where water shortages sparked conflict, Wolf (2007) found that with
increasing water shortages people are more prone to cooperation than conflict over water
resources. Wolf (2007, 262) notes that instead of geopolitical conflict “the greatest threat of the
global water crisis to human security comes from the fact that millions of people lack access to
sufficient quantities of water at sufficient quality for their well-being.” Both authors propose the
development of international water laws and institutions facilitate water security. In the context
of transboundary waterways, where water crosses an international boundary and is shared
between both countries, the broader geopolitical and international relations and policies can
impact local water security and vice versa (Wolf 2007; Petersen-Perlman and Wolf 2015).
Human Development: From a human development perspective, water security is
conceptualized as having reliable, adequate, and affordable water for a healthy life. Falkenmark
(2001) introduced the concept of “water stress,” which uses indices to measure the amount of
freshwater available per person. This calculation is relatively simple and scalable from the
household to the national level. However, it fails to capture the complex reality of household
water access (Ribot and Peluso 2003) and the subjective experiences of water access. Jepson
(2014) established a methodology for measuring household water security for human
development. By synthesizing previous work on development and human security literatures, she
identified three dimensions of water security:
• Water access: physical accessibility, reliability and affordability
• Water quality: physical characteristics, sanitation practices, perceptions that water caused
illness in household
• Water affect (distress): emotional, cultural, and subjective perspectives
Jepson (2014) argues that her household water security approach captures both the objective and
subjective experiences of water security. good Deficits in any of these three dimensions
contribute to water insecurity as it impacts human wellbeing (Ibid).
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For those scholars and water practitioners dedicated to disentangling and operationalizing the
concept of water security dividing the concept into domains can be useful. These individual
assessments can in turn complement the broader definition and make water security policies
more effective. If the appropriate institutional arrangements are in place, the individual
assessments could be summated to portray the overarching status of water security. As noted
earlier, however scalar mismatches are often challenging in assessing water security. Cook and
Bakker (2012) encourage more “multi-scalar” research studies to enhance our understanding of
broad notion of water security (see for example: McEvoy 2014; Norman et al. 2013).
The literature reviewed in these sections uses the concept of water security as an umbrella to
unify multiple sectors of water management, from human development to ecological
sustainability. Water security has been critiqued as difficult to define, measure or assess, and
operationalize. The literature is quick to recommend breaking the concept into more manageable
pieces, where more nuanced water security indicators can be developed, while championing
water governance frameworks, like adaptive management, to resolve the difficult trade-offs and
negative externalities generated when securing water for one sector over another. As an
emerging water management paradigm, water security could be an improvement from IWRM, as
Bakker and Morinville (2013) explain. The novel governance dimensions of adaptive
management, the multi-scalar linkages beyond the watershed, and the examination of social
power merit further research.
2.3 Political Ecology of Water and Development
There are countless examples of water management frameworks, like water security or
IWRM, failing to meet expectations on the ground (Bauer 2004; Molle 2008). Why do these
global water paradigms so often fall short of their objectives? The literature on water security,
which is situated within the broader field of water governance, reviewed in the previous sections
would argue the failure lies in the framework itself. Thus, there is always a tension between
adding flexibility—to adapt to specific circumstances—while retaining rigidity—to unify the
water management paradigm. This logic has fueled the waves of water management paradigms
over the decades, as generic water management solutions are applied to unique circumstances
(Molle 2008; Bauer 2004; Molle and Hoanh 2011). But, Ostrom et al. (2007) cautions there are
no panaceas in water management and each situation should be uniquely considered. Her work
on common property theory, is a cornerstone for political ecologists who seek out the root causes
of environmental degradation.
Another way to understand the failure, to use a strong term, of water management
paradigms is by engaging with political ecology. Political ecology is an interdisciplinary
community of practice that recognizes environmental change as rooted in political processes
(Blaikie and Brookfield 1987; Robbins 2011). Watts and Peet (2004) view “nature and society as
dialectically constituted.” Critical human-environment geographers draw on political ecology to
understand “chains of explanation” that situate local and regional environmental issues into a
broader political and economic context (Robbins 2011). Political ecology argues that uneven
access to resources, power asymmetries, and political economic transformation are at the root of
environmental degradation, marginalization, environmental conflict, and exclusion (Ibid). This
“web of relations” spans across space and time (Rocheleau 2008, 724). For example, in Violent
Environments, Peluso and Watts (2001, 5) leverage a critique of environmental security by
asserting that “places and people must be situated within a theorized political economy to
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understand the various expressions of power affecting them and the specific circumstances that
precipitate violence.” Viewed from a political ecological lens, the limitations of the water
security framework can only be understood by critically analyzing the politics of water, and
water for development, in a specific context or setting.
Political ecology of water: The burgeoning field of political ecology of water conceptualizes
water and society as interconnected in the hydro-social cycle (Swyngedouw 2004; Linton and
Budds 2014). The hydro-social cycle is key to understanding how natural hydro-geological
properties of groundwater—including its quality and quantity and patterns of accumulation,
recharge and discharge—circulate with societal use of groundwater through extraction, treatment
and distribution by local water utilities and consumption by bodies. Arsenic and fluoride exist
apart from society within groundwater basins, but only become contaminates when they interact
with (and poison) bodies (Latour 1987; Sultana 2011). Society responds by filtering out the
contaminants, thus transforming the material properties of groundwater. However, as the
community case studies will reveal, exposure to mineral contaminants is unevenly distributed.
This scholarship is helpful in understanding the limitations of the water security framework
by highlighting the power dynamics that underlie water provision (Ibid; Jepson & Vandewalle
2016), and by broadly critiquing the promotion of water management paradigms by international
organizations as part of the neoliberalization of nature (Bakker 2005; Conaca 2006; Molle 2008;
Liverman and Vilas 2006; Wilder and Lankao 2006). Recent work on water security in US
colonias found water provision is dependent on more than just infrastructure or the scarcity of
the water resource (Jepson and Vandewalle 2016). For example, a household might be connected
to a public water line, but that doesn’t mean they have access to reliable or clean water (Ribot
and Peluso 2003). In this context, political ecology of water can provide important, critical
insights on water security because it goes beyond the narrow technical approach and
encompasses broader issues linked to socio-political processes of governance and power
imbalances (Swyngedouw 1999), as well as creative ways in accessing water that do not fall
under the purview of traditional top-down thinking (Jepson 2014).
Political ecology of development: An important aspect of managing for water security,
particularly in developing countries in the global south, is coupling water provision and socioeconomic development (Grey and Sadoff 2007; GWP 2000). The linkage between human
wellbeing and reliable access to clean water is a conceptual linchpin in the UN’s Millennium
Development Goals and the Sustainable Development Goals. Once human wellbeing is secured,
development practitioners believe wellbeing scales up to prosperous societies and economies. In
the introduction to a special issue on the political ecology of water and development in the
journal Environment and Planning D: Society and Space, Budds and Sultana (2013, 278)
complicate this assumption, using the political ecological of water framework. They write
“water-related development has to be understood as drenched with uneven and complex
socionatural power relations.” In other words, water-related development interventions are not
always successful, particularly if the underlying power asymmetries in the community or society
are not well understood. Water for development can reinforce or exacerbate exiting inequalities
and water deficiencies (Ibid; Sultana 2009).
2.4 Toward a Political Ecology of Water Security
By putting into conversation water security literature with political ecology, a theoretical
framework for understanding household water provision in a transboundary context is created.
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Although water security and political ecology are bodies of work seldom viewed as
complementary—political ecology is a critique of water security literature—I find the
compilation useful as a way of inviting both water policy practitioners and critical humanenvironment geographers to engage in a dialog. Those drafting the water management paradigms
could benefit from the situated, empirical research of political ecologists. With millions of
people still lacking access to water, and demand for water increasing in the face of climatic,
economic, demographic and social change, the search for appropriate water management regimes
is ongoing.
Water security literature on human development provides the backbone for my research and
political ecology facilitates scale jumping to trace the chains of explanation to arrive at the root
causes of household (in)security, which are situated in geopolitical, socio-political processes of
governance and local power imbalances. Drawing on Jepson (2014) and Bakker and Morinville
(2013) my thesis argues that water security for human development, at the household scale, must
consider multi-scalar linkages to the geopolitical and domestic politics which exert force on
transboundary groundwater management between Mexico and the United States. I argue that
water security requires empirical research on the subjective experiences of water security on the
ground, but also a critical analysis of the power relations, socio-economic and political dynamics
as key structural factors in explaining water security at broader scales, especially in a human
development context.

2.5 Situating my Research
After reviewing the relevant literature in sections above, I found the typology of water
security presented by Jepson (2014) works the best for my case study of the two colonias in USMexico borderlands. I use it to guide my research design in my thesis. Based on Jepson’s work, I
define water security as water access, water quality, and water affect (or water distress). Using
this three-dimensional framework, the subjective experiences of domestic water provision
become as important as water access and water quality.
My thesis builds on recent work on water security in colonias (Jepson and Vandewalle 2016),
which found that water provision is dependent on more than just infrastructure or the scarcity of
the water resource, by incorporating some theoretical insights from the political ecology of water
and development. Political ecologists go beyond the narrow technical approach to water
management to consider broader issues linked to socio-political processes of governance and
power imbalances (Swyngedouw 1999), as well as creative ways in accessing water that do not
fall under the purview of traditional top-down thinking. As in the case of the colonias, a political
ecological lens shows drinking water is connected to a complex hydrosocial landscape, or a
system bound together by dynamic circuits of knowledge, measurements, devices, organizations,
institutional practices, and governance regimes and mediated by social relations of power
(Linton and Budds 2014). Colonias provision themselves with water in innovative ways,
accessing it from water trucks, communal wells, garden hoses or vending machines (Jepson and
Vandewalle 2016).
Most of this work, however, only focuses on colonias in the US. Few bi-national,
comparative studies juxtaposing the perspectives of decision makers and households regarding
opportunities and impediments to resolving water security exist. My research will help to fill this
gap. The bi-national perspective engenders the unique opportunity to compare how organizations
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and institutions influence access to water, given that the physical constraints of the aquifer are
the same on both sides of the border. Moreover, much of the water stress experienced by both
communities has its roots in binational processes, such as flooding that spreads contaminants in
Palomas’ water that has been linked to the border wall or increased concentrations of inorganic
contaminants from the overexploitation of shared groundwater (GNEB 2012).
Based on this literature review chapter, I identify three key factors that may cause
household water insecurity:
1) The physical, hydro-geological properties of the water supply (groundwater from
a transboundary aquifer)
2) The decision makers/institutions and governance decisions involved in managing
the resource
3) The subjective perspectives of households (including their water preferences and
affectual relationship to water) who use and consume the water supply
I examine these factors empirically through a comparative, longitudinal case study of
Columbus, NM and Palomas, MX. The following Chapter 3. presents my methods and data.
In summary, the typology of household water security by Jepson (2014) provides the
backbone for my research methodology and political ecology is my theoretical framework.
Political ecology facilitates scale jumping to trace the chains of explanation to arrive at the root
causes of household insecurity, which are situated in geopolitical and socio-political processes of
governance and local power imbalances. Drawing on Jepson (2014) and Bakker and Morinville
(2013) my thesis argues that water security for human development, at the household scale, must
consider multi-scalar linkages to the geopolitical and domestic politics which exert force on
transboundary groundwater management between Mexico and the United States. I argue that
water security requires empirical research on the subjective experiences of water security on the
ground, but also a critical analysis of the power relations, socio-economic and political dynamics
as key structural factors in explaining water security at broader scales, especially in a human
development context.
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3. METHODS AND DATA
To assess household water security, I conducted semi-structured interviews and a
comparative household survey designed to fit the social context of the Palomas and Columbus/
Mimbres Basin Aquifer case study. These critical mixed methods (Forsyth 2008) helped me to
secure data that allowed me to more fully illuminate how water access, water quality and water
distress are situated within a broader political and social context (Jepson 2014), and embedded in
the borderlands, a region where power asymmetries between the U.S. and Mexico also shape
water security (Wilder et al. 2010). This chapter is divided into three parts. In 3.1 Research
Methodology, I explain my use of a participatory action research framework and introduce the
research collaborators. In 3.2 Methods, I discuss my research methods. These include an
analysis of technical reports, semi-structured interviews, and a household survey to answer my
primary research questions. In 3.3 Data, I outline the data generated from this study and present
it in tables.
The research design for this thesis was comparative, comparing two communities and
two sets of actors – households and decision makers. Using a household survey (for households)
and semi-structured interviews (for decision makers) I compared household water security in
Columbus and Palomas in 2016. I also compared the results of my household water security
study across time, using a baseline study from 1996 in both communities. The baseline research
was conducted by Tanksi et al. (1998). Using this 1996 baseline allowed me to compare how
water security changed within each community over the past twenty years (Figure 7).

Figure 7: Comparative Research Design between Columbus and Palomas from 1996 to 2016
3.1 Research Methodology
My research methodology included a participatory action research (PAR) framework,
which emphasizes participation by community members to produce a meaningful change in their
community. I used the PAR framework to build trust with community members and synergy
between my research goals and the community priorities (Desai & Potter 2006). Field research
lasted eight weeks, from June-July of 2017, and during that time I collaborated with nonprofit
organizations, a water research institute, and community health works from a rural health clinic.
For each of these collaborators, the affiliation type, name, purpose/ mission statement and role in
research are summarized in Table 1.
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Table 1: Research collaborators
Affiliation
Type
Nonprofit
organization

Name

Purpose/ Mission Statement

Role in Research

Border Partners

Introduced key informants, set-up
interviews, provided town tour,
shared archival information and
water data, assisted in finding
housing in Palomas

Nonprofit
organization

The Heart of
Columbus

Water
Research
Institute

New Mexico
Water Resources
Research
Institute

Community
Health
Workers

Promotoras de
Salud Puerto
Palomas

To empower border communities to
improve their access to food, shelter,
clean water, health services, education
and economic security; founded in 2008
by New Mexico residents and are based
in Palomas (www.borderpartners.org)
To serve the Columbus community with
an emphasis on senior citizen wellbeing;
founded in 2016 by residents of
Columbus (personal interview with
founders 07/2016)
A state-wide consortium for water
research, education and outreach in New
Mexico formed in 1963; part of the
National Institutes for Water Resources
and the Powell Consortium
(wrri.nmsu.edu)
To provide the community with health
services and bridge between the rural
health clinic in Palomas or Centro de
Salud (www.borderhealth.org).2

Set-up interviews with key
informants, provided a town tour,
and assisted with conducting the
household survey
Provided office space, groundwater
data, and technical resources

Collaborated on household survey,
set up interviews, facilitated
ethnographic research including
participant observations of daily
water provision practices

3.2 Methods
3.2.1 Analysis of technical reports
I analyzed the published, technical reports on the Mimbres Basin Aquifer to create a baseline
for answering Q1a) What are expert opinions of water scarcity and water contamination in the
Mimbres Basin Aquifer? I reviewed assessments and published reports on the Mimbres Basin
from the United States Geologic Survey (USGS), International Boundary and Water Commission
(IBWC), New Mexico Office of the State Engineer (OSE), the Mexican Water Commission
(CONAGUA), the draft 2016 Southwest New Mexico Regional Water Plan, along with articles
by academics and water consultancies. The purpose of this analysis is to understand the key
challenges of the aquifer, from a bi-national perspective, and to understand how the basin
developed from a geology/ hydrological perspective and a historical anthropogenic perspective. I

2

The US-Mexico Border Health Commission (BHC) established the Border Promotores de Salud Initiative in 2014,
which created a regional network of promotores that “supports BHC strategic objectives as well as those of the U.S.
Department of Health and Human Services’ Foster a 21st Century Health Workforce. The BHC aims to establish a
communication and information platform for promotores along the U.S.-México border and initiate training
opportunities in support of developing a regional workforce to better serve the needs of border communities” (BHC
2015, 2).
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also examined the discourse about the aquifer in reports from bi-national groundwater
institutions, including the Border Environment Cooperation Commission (BECC) and Border
2012.
3.2.2 Semi-structured interviews
I conducted semi-structured interviews with 60 stakeholders on both sides of the border
(Table 2). These interviews captured diverse perspectives to answer Q1b) How is water
contamination perceived and addressed by water policymakers and providers in the Mimbres
Basin Aquifer Interviews lasted between 20 minutes to 2 hours, with the average lasting 45
minutes and were conducted in either Spanish or English. I used a stratified sample of
participants (Table 2) using snowball sampling. All the interviews were voice recorded,
transcribed, translated into English, and analyzed using MAXQDA software. This software
allows ethnographic interview data to be transcribed, and the text analyzed by coding it for
common themes in the research. For example, topics like groundwater scarcity, poor water
quality, or bi-national water policies emerged in numerous interviews. Using MAXQDA
software, I marked sections of interviews that fit within one of the themes. Those interview
themes where condensed into a codebook, which I created using the iterative, grounded theory
technique (Bernard 2011; Strauss & Corbin 1990). During the analysis, I used the software to
export all the coded sections of interviews for under a certain theme. This allowed me to
compare the perspectives of different stakeholders on a research theme, like water
contamination, in a systematic manner.
Table 2: List of interviewees by affiliation type.
Affiliation Type
Federal government
Local water utility
Regional water utility
Environmental Nongovernmental
Organizations (NGOs)
Academic/ Researcher/ Journalist
Agriculture & Ranching
Teacher/ Community leader
Local Government Official
County Government Official
Community Health Worker
Total Interviewees
3.2.3

No. in MX/
Palomas
1
3
1
3

No. in US/
Columbus
N/A
3
1
3

Total

3
4
5
4
2
6
32

6
2
3
7
1
2
28

9
6
8
11
3
8
60

1
6
2
6

Household Water Security Survey

Through a comparative household water survey, I addressed Q1c) How have those decisions
affected household water security in Palomas and Columbus changed from 1996 to 2016? The
1996 baseline was recreated using a water access survey conducted by the Southwest Center for
Environment Research and Policy (SCERP) (Tanksi et al. 1998), Community Development
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Master Plan from the Village of Columbus archives (Wilson & Company Engineering 2016).
This baseline is compared with the results of the 2016 survey of 152 households I conducted
collaboratively with community residents during June and July of 2016 (Table 2). The methods
of survey design were participatory.
In Palomas, I collaborated with eight community health workers, or promotoras de salud, to
co-design and administer the household survey. I held two focus groups during the design phase
with the promotoras, provided a 1-hour training on survey methods, and ran a pilot study of 10
households. Afterward, we surveyed 102 households in Palomas. The promotoras, who are
highly experienced in survey work, suggested dividing the community into five distinct sectors
and we surveyed 20 households in each sector going door-to-door. After finishing the survey, I
conducted an exit interview with each of the promotoras to record any additional observations
that may not have been captured in the survey.

Figure 8: Research focus group (left) and conducting a household survey (right) in Palomas, MX
In Columbus, I collaborated with a local NGO to survey 50 households, and I sought similar
feedback during the survey design, pilot phase, and administration. Because the NGO is a
community gathering point in the center of Columbus, it is frequently visited by diverse
residents. Therefore, about 30 surveys were conducted inside the NGO, instead of going door-todoor. The remaining 20 were conducted at other community events (Town potluck and breakfast
sponsored by the Catholic Church).
Oral histories from my semi-structured interviews in 2016 with public officials and residents
of both communities provided complementary information. By incorporating feedback from the
perspective of community health workers in Palomas and NGO staff in Columbus in the survey
design and collection phases, the survey questions targeted more specific, water-related
concerns. Following Jepson (2014), I grouped survey questions into three categories:
Water access: physical accessibility, reliability and affordability
Water quality: physical characteristics, sanitation practices, perceptions that water caused illness
in household
Water affect (distress): emotional, cultural, and subjective perspectives
3.3 Data
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The technical reports I analyzed are condensed into a Table 4, in Chapter 4. The semistructured interviews, which are all transcribed and coded, are presented as quotations
throughout the thesis document, and a sample of these perspectives (by affiliation type as in
Table 1) on water scarcity and water contamination in the Mimbres Basin Aquifer are provided
as data in Appendix B and Appendix C. The data generated from my household survey are
summarized below in Table 3, which presents the comparative survey demographics.
I analyzed the results of the baseline (1996) and 2016 surveys using basic statistical
functions of Microsoft Excel. I also analyzed two months of ethnographic observations of water
practices from my fieldwork in the summer of 2016 using MAXQDA transcription and coding
software.
Table 3: Survey Demographics in 1996 and 2016.

Demographic
Total Population
Households surveyed
No. of houses connected
to public water line
M/F Ratio
Avg. Age
Reported Monthly Income
USD 2016
Reported Monthly Water
bill USD 2016
Monthly water bill as % of
income
No. in Household
Race/ Ethnicity

Palomas
2016
Survey

Palomas
1996
Survey3

Columbus
2016 Survey

5,748

10,0004

1,625

1,765

102

300

50

33

1965

x

5

650

x

0.32

0.41

1.44

0.95

44.6
$169

36
$170

59
$1,420

56
$3,222

$10.11

$2.70

$70.13

$35.83

6.0%

1.6%

4.9%

1.1%

4.4

5.46

2.2

3

x

x

72% Hispanic

Columbus
1996 Survey

x

24% White
4% Other

3

All 1996 prices have been adjusted for inflation using the US Department of Labor CPI inflation calculator
It is difficult to estimate the population of Palomas because it fluctuates considerably with seasonal migration, and
INEGI does not record demographics at the community scale. The SCERP estimates the population between 10,000
and 7,000 (Tanksi et al. 1998, 46).
4

5

X refers to data that is not available
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4. ARE INSTITUTIONS A MATCH FOR TRANSBOUNDARY
GROUNDWATER BASIN COMPLEXITY?
The U.S.-Mexico border is highly vulnerable to water stress associated with a dry and
variable climate, demographic and economic growth, and asymmetrical development in the
trans-border region (Scott et al. 2013; Wilder et al. 2013). As many as 36 transboundary aquifers,
divided by the international border, supply groundwater to meet agricultural, industrial and urban
demands (Sanchez et al. 2016). However, there is no comprehensive bi-national agreement to
regulate the extraction of groundwater and provide incentives for sustainable management
between the users in Mexico and the US. The absence of these “effective rules” (Ostrom et al.
1999) has long contributed to the overexploitation of groundwater from transboundary aquifers,
and to the sustained search for law and policy solutions (Mumme 2000, 2016; Eckstein 2011;
Megdal and Scott 2011). Despite those similarities, there are also considerable differences
between the transboundary aquifer basins—both in terms of the quantity and quality of
groundwater available for development, and the demand and competition for the resource by
various sectors. Although the broad trend points toward increasing groundwater demand and
mounting water stress, this paper examines a different scenario—a transboundary aquifer that is
relatively water abundant and on the path to recovering groundwater overdraft. Using the
framework of common pool resource (CPR) theory, this paper critically analyzes the case of the
transboundary Mimbres Basin Aquifer (MBA). The central questions of this chapter include:
•
•

How well do institutional arrangements match the underlying complexity of the
groundwater basin?
Are the existing institutional arrangements sufficient for sustainable management,
even without a comprehensive bi-national groundwater agreement?

To disentangle these questions, the MBA is considered as a complex adaptive system
(Schlager and Blomquist 2008). CPR theory argues that the sustainable management of complex
adaptive systems is predicated on how adeptly the rules of governance (institutional
arrangements) match the resource and mirror its complexity. However, there is an important
caveat within CPR theory—without stress on the resource there will be few efforts to devise
institutional arrangements, regardless of the resource complexity, because institution building is
costly. Therefore, this paper first evaluates the MBA in terms what is scientifically known about
the resource including if resource is under stress (which provides the basis for decision making),
and in terms of the complexity of the institutional arrangements (in the U.S., Mexico, and binationally). This paper is divided into 4.1 Theoretical Framework, 4.2 Grappling with
Scientific Uncertainty, 4.3 the institutional arrangements, and 4.4 Conclusion and
Preliminary Policy Recommendations.
Based on the evidence presented, this paper argues there is a mismatch between the
complexity of the resource and complexity of the institutional arrangements, however the
resource is not at risk of overexploitation. Although the technical reports reviewed in Part 2 lack
complete consensus, the evidence strongly points toward the Mimbres Basin Aquifer as water
abundant, and not at risk of being overdrawn by current groundwater users. This is based on
trends in population, fallowing of agricultural land, and transfers to water efficient technologies.
In this context—when the CPR is not scarce and there is limited competition for the resource—
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there may be merit to reconsidering the need for new, bi-national groundwater laws for
sustainable management, despite the mismatch in institutional and resource complexity.
4.1 Theoretical Framework
Foster and Chilton (2003, 1957) refer to groundwater as “the subterranean source of
civilization.” Groundwater is stored underground in aquifers and replenished by surface water
infiltration, such as a river or through the slow processes of seepage. Aquifers are defined by two
primary characteristics, a capacity for storing groundwater and a capacity for groundwater flow,
and can vary greatly in size and geologic composition (Ibid). Because it is largely protected from
contaminants, humankind has always relied on aquifers to provide a steady supply of clean and
reliable groundwater. Groundwater is also a classic common pool resource (Ciriacy-Wantrup and
Bishop, 1975). Ostrom et al. (1999, 278) refer to common-pool resources (CPRs) as “natural and
human constructed resources in which (i) exclusion of beneficiaries through physical and
institutional means is especially costly, and (ii) exploitation by one user reduces resource
availability for others.” Using this definition, groundwater can be understood as a natural
resource system that is subtractable and the exclusion of beneficiaries through physical and
institutional means is costly. CPRs can be regulated by four property-rights systems: openaccess, group property, individual property or government property. The most sustainable,
efficient, and fair type of property right varies depending on the CPR in question (Ibid). If
“effective rules,” which limit the extraction of groundwater and define the rights of the users, are
not established a collective action problem surfaces—where users following their own short-term
goals can negatively impact other users. If enough users adopt this behavior, it ultimately leads
to unsustainable resource management and disinvestment in maintaining or improving the
resource (Ibid). Without effective rules the CPR is becomes an open-access commons,
synonymous to Hardin’s (1968) famous “tragedy of the commons.”
Alternatively, CPR problems resolve when both access to the resource is restricted
through effective rules, and incentives are created by establishing a property-rights system
(Ostrom et al. 1999). The key to ensuring these conditions are met is through governance
institutions. Institutional arrangements refer to the set of formal and informal laws, policies,
norms, regulations, organizations and mechanisms that are utilized by political actors to
influence decision making (Lemos and Agrawal 2006). More simply, Agrawal and Gibson
(1999, 638) write that institutions should be “understood as provisional agreements on how to
accomplish tasks.” Schlager and Heikkila (2011, 462) note that “coordination and governance
occur through institutional arrangements.” Therefore, the CPR groundwater should be
understood in terms of the institutional arrangements that restrict access to the resource and
create incentives for sustainable management through establishing a property-rights system.
Although there is no one perfect institutional solution to restrict access and create
incentives for all CPRs, Ostrom (1994) discovered similarities between successful CPR
management scenarios. From that research, she proposed a set of design principles which
facilitate cooperative management solutions. These principles have been applied to the study of
transboundary groundwater on the Mexico-U.S. border by Mumme (2000). Mumme (2000)
draws on Ostrom et al. (1999) to consider if four conditions, under which resource users are
likely to develop institutional arrangements for governing a shared resource, are being met
within this transboundary groundwater management context. These four basic criteria include:
the users of the resource have accurate knowledge about the resource condition, the resource is
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not overexploited beyond repair, the resource is distributed locally and can be regulated and
evaluated, and the resource behaves in a predictable manner (Ibid). Mumme (2000) argues that
transboundary groundwater does not meet these criteria because there remain significant gaps in
knowledge about the resource, it is difficult to evaluate and regulate the resource (although it is
distributed locally), groundwater does not always behave in a predictable manner, and in some
places it is heavily exploited. These studies provide a theoretical rational for why creating
institutional arrangements has been difficult for groundwater, as the CPR doesn’t meet the four
conditions proposed by Ostrom et al. (1999).
Even within single country scenarios the sustainable management of groundwater is
difficult as property rights and access to the resource are inadequately defined, but for
transboundary groundwater this is even further complicated. In a bi-national context, the
resource is subject to two unique management regimes, or “constitutional” regimes (Mumme,
2000). Mumme (2000) further argues that the bifurcation in constitutional regimes contribute to
the user uncertainty, and it serves to strengthen the incentives to deplete the resource. Although
groundwater on the Mexico-U.S. border freely flow beneath the border, the institutional
arrangements for managing the resource are firmly held behind political boundaries.
As transboundary groundwater is a CPR whose scope stretches beyond local resource
users, institutional arrangements must include both regional and international dimensions. Dietz
et al. (2003, 1908) would refer to this as a “complex system,” or representative of “…systems
that are intrinsically global or are tightly linked to global pressures and that require governance
at levels from global all the way down to the local.” Dietz et al. (2003) recognizes complex
systems frequently exhibit power asymmetries within user groups or across scales, and generate
environmental outcomes are hard to monitor as they may not be locally situated. This is certainly
the case for transboundary groundwater on the Mexico-U.S. border. Not only does the United
States hold more power than Mexico, pumping on one side of the border impacts users on the
opposite side. If CPR theory is applied to this scenario, a two-pronged approach is required to
combat exploitation of groundwater—strengthen effective rules within each country and
establish new, bi-national institutional arrangements to bridge the two constitutional regimes. In
particular, Dietz et al. (2003) promotes analytic deliberation (well-structured dialog between
stakeholders to share data and build trust), nesting of institutional arrangements (institutions that
are complex, redundant and nested in many layers) and variety in institutional types (mixtures of
institutions that can create effective decision rules and change incentives) in order to scale-up
CPR theory to apply to complex systems like the management of transboundary groundwater.
Now that transboundary groundwater management along the Mexico-U.S. border is
situated within the theory of common pool resources, the focus of the next section 4.2 will
examine what is scientifically known about the physical conditions of the MBA to determine if
the resource is under stress. This is followed by section 4.3 which reviews the institutional
arrangements in Mexico, the United States and bi-nationally that shape how the resource is used.
4.2 Grappling with Scientific Uncertainty in the Mimbres Basin Aquifer
Mumme (2000) cautions that groundwater basins should be assessed individually as each
is subject to unique challenges. These challenges might include not only mounting scarcity of
groundwater resources, from user demand and competition coupled with changing climate, but
also include groundwater quality issues, from industrial or municipal pollution or increased
salinity from aquifer overdraft. Underpinning these challenges is scientific uncertainty on
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groundwater data.
Following Mumme’s (2000) suggestion for individual basin assessments, the Mimbres
Basin aquifer (MBA), or the Josefa Ortíz de Domínguez as it is referred to in Mexico, is
examined. To guide this assessment, three important questions that water users and water
managers in the basin must consider to make informed decisions on water management are
considered: 1) How much groundwater does the MBA contain? 2) What is the basin water
budget? and 3) What is the quality of the groundwater? Although these appear to be straight
forward questions, they lack straightforward answers. This chapter analyzes technical
assessments and published reports on the MBA from the United States Geologic Survey (USGS),
International Boundary and Water Commission (IBWC), New Mexico Office of the State
Engineer (OSE), the Mexican Water Commission (CONAGUA), the draft 2016 Southwest New
Mexico Regional Water Plan, along with articles by academics (Cuddy and Keyes 2011) and
water consultancies (Ward 2014) to get at these key questions.
It is important to emphasize that although the MBA is a transboundary basin, the majority
of reviewed reports only consider the groundwater used within the corresponding countryspecific jurisdiction. In other words, the US reports do not account for Mexico’s groundwater use
and vice-versa. Exceptions include the report by Hawley et al. (2000), prepared for the
International Boundary and Water Commission, and a brief mention of Mexico in Cuddy and
Keyes (2011, 6), “Pumping in Mexico was quantified only for agricultural irrigation based on
satellite imagery; no records were available for municipal, industrial or domestic uses.” In
general, there are more published reports on the United States section of the aquifer than in
Mexico, which is reflective of the asymmetrical institutional complexity between the two
countries as discussed in the next section (Part 3). In summary, this chapter provides the
foundational, hydro-geologic information on the MBA. The uncertainty of this scientific
information underscores the challenges to institution building when managing a common-pool
resource in the face of uncertainty (Ostrom et al. 1999; Mumme 2000).
4.2.1

How much groundwater does the Mimbres contain?

Determining how much water a groundwater basin holds is a difficult endeavor. It
requires 1) setting the boundaries of the basin, 2) a keen understanding hydrogeological structure
of the basin, and 3) the application of groundwater models to visualize where groundwater is
stored within subsurface rock formations. The boundaries of the MBA roughly follow the
drainage pattern of the Mimbres River and its associated tributaries. However, these boundaries
should not be confused as natural, as they are always subjective and socially constructed
(Schlager and Blomquist 2008). For example, in reviewing the numerous technical reports listed
above, I did not even find consensus among them on the total area of the basin (e.g. Hanson et al.
1994; Hawley et al. 2000; Cuddy and Keyes 2011). Perhaps more puzzling, although not
surprising, is that the subjective boundaries of the MBA do not bound a homogenous
groundwater basin. After a review of the geology, one could easily argue the MBA should be
divided into four parts (Finch et al. 2004). Lastly, groundwater modeling is an imperfect practice,
and this section ends with Table 4, demonstrating the variability in estimates of total
groundwater in the basin.
The MBA encompasses an area of about 5,140 square miles across southwestern New
Mexico and northern Chihuahua. Approximately 4,410 square miles (or 86 percent) of the basin
is in New Mexico (Hanson et al. 1994; Hawley et al. 2000). Within the MBA the major
population centers in New Mexico are Silver City (pop. 10,004), Deming (pop. 14,522) and
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Columbus (pop. 1,625), and in Chihuahua there is Palomas (pop. estimate 4,680)
(factfinder.census.gov; INEGI). The lifeblood of the basin is the snow-fed, Mimbres River,
whose headwaters are in the Black Range on the Continental Divide, 10,011 feet above sea level
(Hanson et al. 1994). As the river flows south to the border, it disappears underground near
Deming, New Mexico to replenish and recharge the aquifer. The MBA is considered a “closed
basin” because as there is no known outlet of the Mimbres River (Ibid; Hawley et al. 2000). The
general underflow direction of groundwater within the basin is north to south. The location of the
southernmost terminus of the basin is poorly defined in the literature (Ibid), but Hebard (2000,
290) suggests it extends about 35 miles into Chihuahua and terminates at Laguna de Guzman,
which is about 3,770 feet above sea level (Hanson et al. 1994). Adding further uncertainty, a
recent study of transboundary aquifers by Sanchez et al. (2016) found that the boundaries of the
Mimbres delineated by the Mexican water agency CONAGUA did not match up with the U.S.
boundaries.
Groundwater is primarily stored in fine grained, unconsolidated rock, or alluvial deposits.
Estimating the volume of water within alluvial deposits (also called bolson fill) is based on the
configuration and depth of these rock deposits—the larger and deeper the alluvial deposit the
greater its groundwater holding capacity. However, the quality (and quantity) of groundwater
within the MBA is highly variable and reflective of the underlying heterogeneity in subsurface
geology. Finch et al. (2008) used a groundwater flow model to reveal four different
hydrogeologic regions of the MBA: Upper Mimbres, San Vicente, Deming and Florida. Each
region, the authors explain, “are defined by topography, geology, and structure, in addition to
ground-water recharge and discharge, and each region has a distinct hydrogeologic framework”
(2008, 189). These hydrogeologic regions exist because the MBA lies at the confluence of three
distinct physiographic regions defined by mountain building (tectonic provinces), as evidenced
by their associated structures: Colorado Plateau structures, Rio Grande Rift structures and Basin
and Range Province structures, Figure 9 (Hanson et al. 1994).
Each tectonic province is complex, contributing to
a high degree of variability in the basin and uncertainty for
groundwater modelers and users. For example, the MBA
delineates the eastern boundary of the Basin and Range
aquifers that extend about 200,000 square miles in the
southwestern United States, underlying portions Nevada,
California, Oregon, Idaho, Utah, Arizona and New Mexico
(Ibid). Basin and Range refers a physiographic region, or
subsurface geographic setting, characterized by mountain
building and valley formation. In very general terms, as
mountains ranges uplifted they were simultaneously
eroded, and their sediment was carried away by rivers and
Figure 9: Tectonic Provinces in the
Mimbres Basin Aquifer.
Source: Hanson et al. (1994)

deposited in valleys, or basins, at the base of the
mountains.
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Figure 10: Mimbres Basin Aquifer Bolson Fill Map.
Source: Hanson et al. (1994)

River basin deposits are thick deposits of fine grained rock, alluvium, that commonly
hold groundwater. Flanking the alluvium-filled basins are mountains, which are impermeable,
and serve to bounded groundwater in the basins between mountain ranges. Figure 10, from
Hanson et al. (1994), delineates the areas of the basin where groundwater is held (bolson-fill) in
white and includes its estimated thickness. The areas of the basin in black are the impermeable
mountain ranges which do not hold groundwater. In the case of the MBA, the bolson-fill consists
primarily of alluvial deposits, but Hanson et al. (1994, 21) notes, “Ground water in the Mimbres
Basin occupies the interstices between particles in alluvium, sandstone, and conglomerate;
fractures and vugs in consolidated rocks; and solution openings in limestone, dolomite, and
gypsum.” Cuddy and Keyes (2011) estimate 3,450 square miles of the watershed area are
comprised of this bolson fill.
The amount of groundwater stored in the MBA is calculated based on the boundaries of
the basin and the geology (structure and depth of bolson fill). Groundwater modeling, in either
two or three dimensions, allows hydrogeologists to make the required calculations. As
summarized in Table 4, the synthesis of the technical reports reviewed, the total groundwater in
storage ranges from 246,500,000 acre feet (Finch et al. 2008) to 3,972 acre feet (CONAGUA
2015). These calculations represent the extremes, but are used to demonstrate that boundaries
and technology matter tremendously when determining the amount of groundwater in a basin.
Finch et al. (2008) used 3-D modeling and included groundwater reserves deep in the alluvium
of the basin. CONAGUA only considered the 730 of the total 5,140 square miles of the
groundwater basin in Mexico to determine the amount of water available (CONAGUA 2015).
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Table 4: Synthesis of Technical Reports: showing total groundwater storage and water budget in
the Mimbres Basin Aquifer. Sources: listed under reference column)6
Reference

Funding agency/
purpose of report

Total
groundwater in
storage
(ac-ft)

Estimated
Recharge
(ac-ft/yr)

Water Budget
(ac-ft/yr)

Finch et al. (2008)

New Mexico Geological
Society (academic)

246,500,0007

29,050

N/A

Ward (2014)

Gila River Coalition
(consultant report)

136,000,000

N/A

-15,000

Cuddy and Keyes
(2011)
Konikow (2013)

USGS

N/A

31,113

-15,000 (2005)

N/A

water levels
generally stable
from 2000-2008

Hawley et al.
(2000)

International Boundary
and Water Commission
(International report)
Office of the State
Engineer
(Regional report for
planning)

85,000,000

55,300

N/A

N/A

N/A

-30,000

Draft Southwest
New Mexico
Regional Water
Plan (2016)

CONAGUA

4.2.2

USGS

Federal Government
(groundwater planning
report)

N/A

aquifer predicted to
run short of water
between 2040 and
2060
N/A

3,972

+ 1,827

What is the groundwater budget?

Reliable groundwater data is essential because it enables water managers to determine the
water budget for the basin. The water budget calculates how much water is added (the recharge
rate) and how much water is removed (the discharge rate). If the discharge rate does not exceed
the recharge rate the use of groundwater in the basin is sustainable as the water budget is
balanced. This can be tested empirically by monitoring wells. If monitoring well levels remain at
a constant depth to surface, the water budget is balanced. Dropping well levels usually indicates
that more water is discharged than recharged. The discharge rate takes into account the water
consumed by vegetation in the basin, or evapotranspiration, the amount of water that is
discharged into shallow playa lakes, and also water that is pumped out by humans. Water

6
7

N/A: refers to information that is Not Available
The authors note this estimate does not represent groundwater available for development
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budgets generally control for the nature’s discharge by establishing a “pre-development water
budget” in order to focus on specific impacts of human consumption. “Water budgets,” Konikow
(2013, 1) claim, “form the foundation of informed water management strategies, including
design of water supply infrastructure and assessment of water needs of ecosystems.” Accurate
data on both human consumptive use in a groundwater basin and the rate of recharge are the
essential precursors to successful institutional arrangements. Because groundwater is invisible,
modeling groundwater flows requires expensive technology and human capital to run the models
and monitor groundwater wells; both can be cost prohibitive for borderland communities. This
section sketches out the evidence used to determine to recharge rate and discharge rate in the
Mimbres before reviewing if the policy decisions predicated on the basin groundwater budget.
Determining the Recharge Rate
The rate of recharge of the MBA is determined by climate, or the amount of precipitation,
and controlled by geology and topography (Finch et al. 2008). Southern New Mexico climate is
arid to semi-arid, and the average annual precipitation ranges from less than 9 inches in the lower
elevations to about 25 inches the mountains near the continental divide, at the headwaters of the
Mimbres River (Hanson et al. 1994; Cuddy and Keyes 2011). The primary source of recharge
(70 percent) in the MBA is mountain front runoff, or precipitation that falls in the mountainous
regions of the basin and infiltrates the aquifer in the lower elevation basins. Mountain front
runoff includes surface water from the Mimbres River, whose average annual flow is 14.6 cubic
feet per second, and the San Vicente ephemeral stream (Hanson et al. 1994).
The source of the additional 30 percent of recharge has been a source of considerable
debate among geologists over the past 90 years. In a report prepared for the New Mexico
Geological Society Finch et al. (2008) critiques of the earlier work by the USGS (Hanson et al.
1994) who inadequately considered all the sources of surface recharge. “The USGS model only
considered mountain-front recharge from upland runoff to the basin fill leaving a significant
portion of recharge unaccounted.” Finch et al. (2008, 194) claim the additional 30 percent comes
from areal recharge, or infiltration of water through impermeable volcanic rock through fractures
and cracks. Areal recharge only happens above 5,000 feet, and is thus controlled by elevation
and the fractures in the bedrock.
The recharge rates are summarized in Table 4. Finch et al. (2008) estimate the recharge
rate in the MBA at 29,050 acre-feet/year. Cuddy and Keyes (2011) estimate is slightly higher at
31,113 acre-feet/ year. In Mexico, the report published by CONAGUA places recharge at 3,972
acre-feet/ year.
The role of climate change and drought on the rate of recharge in the MBA is an
important consideration. Hebard (2000) raised concerns over drought conditions, the impact on
streamflow of the Mimbres, and the subsequent recharge of the aquifer. “With reduced snowpack
and run-off, there will be both decreased recharge and increased dependence on the aquifer.
Since nearly any extraction exceeds the rate of recharge, this will increase the mining of the
aquifer” (2000, 295). Likewise, the Southwest New Mexico Regional Water Plan draft expresses
concern. “Drought is a major concern. For the two climate divisions in the planning region,
2011, 2012, and 2013 were all severe to extreme drought years, and the winter snowpack for
2014 was also very low” (2016, 34).
Determining the Discharge Rate
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The discharge rate is calculated based on the amount of water consumed by
evapotranspiration, the amount discharged into shallow playa lakes, and the amount pumped out
by humans. This section focuses on human consumption of groundwater in the basin. The
agricultural sector consumes the most groundwater through irrigation, about 75 percent, and has
caused the most significant drawdowns in the water table over the past century. Since the 1980s,
the amount of groundwater used for irrigation, the total acres of irrigated cropland, and the
population of towns within the MBA have been declining (Table 5). These are important
developments in the MBA, as they signify an important reduction in the discharge rate in the
agricultural and municipal water sectors.
Table 5: Population Trends in the U.S. Towns within the MBA. Source: factfinder.census.gov
Name of town
Silver City
Deming
Columbus

2010 population
10,315
14,844
1,664

2015 population
10,004
14,522
1,625

Rate of change
-3.0%
-2.2%
-1.0%

Historically, in the absence of reliable or abundant surface water, residents in the MBA
relied on groundwater pumping for agriculture, mining and municipal uses starting in 1910 to
build the local economy (Hanson et al. 1994). By the 1930s, irrigated farmland proliferated
across the desert, using about 9,371 acre-feet/ year of groundwater (Cuddy and Keyes 2011).
Until the late 1970s, the agricultural industry continued to expand, growing chilies, onions and
other crops. In 1979, groundwater consumption peaked in the MBA—the estimated total water
use across sectors in the basin was 146,000 acre-feet/ year. Of that total, agriculture utilized 75
percent, or 112,900 acre-feet per year (Hanson et al. 1994). Alternatively, using historical
Landsat satellite imagery, Cuddy and Keyes (2011) calculated peak consumption of groundwater
for irrigated agriculture at 72,725 acre-feet/ year (Figure 11).
The decline in groundwater use correlates to the decline in the acreage of irrigated
cropland. Hanson et al. (1994) used New Mexico State Engineer data to clearly demonstrate the
decline of agricultural land irrigated by
groundwater after 1975 (Figure 12).
Cuddy and Keyes (2011) found the
irrigated acreage peak at 41,500 acres in
1979 and since then (up until 2010) the
trend in Figure 12 has continued, and the
acreage has declined about 40% from
the peak.

Figure 11: Estimated Consumption of Groundwater for
Irrigation. Source: Cuddy and Keyes (2011)
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Figure 12: Decline of Irrigated Agricultural Land in MBA, 1910-1985. Source: Hanson et al. (1994)
Ward (2014) complied water use data from the Office of the State Engineer from 1990 to 2010 to
highlight two important changes in the agricultural sector which impact groundwater pumping:
the conversion to drip irrigation and the drop in total acreage under production. To summarize
Figure 13, the total acreage of irrigated land declined by nearly 50%, going from 25,125 acres in
1995 to 14,000 in 2010. The percentage of total irrigated land using drip irrigation increased
from 3 percent in 1995 to 76 percent in 2010. Ward (2014, 14) writes, “Currently aquifer
depletion is likely to be even less due to additional reduction of irrigated acreage and continued
conversion to drip irrigation methods.”

Figure 13: Estimated Acreage of Agriculture and Total Pumping. Source: Ward (2014)
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On a final note, it is important to point out that the impacts of reduced pumping from the
agricultural sector are not uniform across the MBA, and the reports reviewed are focused on the
portion of the basin in the U.S. There is still drawdown, or mining, of groundwater near Deming
and south to Columbus, as well as alongside the international border. Ward (2014, 5) writes:
“Maximum water level declines were about 80 feet directly south of Deming, and 120
feet east of Columbus. In 2005 continued agricultural and municipal withdrawals in and
south of Deming have caused additional water level declines to about 120 feet. East of
Columbus, water levels recovered due mostly to cessation of agricultural pumping;
pumping from additional farming west of Columbus and south of the international border
by 2005 has created a separate area of groundwater declines of about 120 feet.”
Historically, drawdown from farms along the border impacted local flow direction of
groundwater by creating a cone of depression (Hebard 2000; Hawley et al. 2000). Hawley et al.
(2000, 47) explains, “Extensive groundwater development has altered the direction of
groundwater flow across the U.S./ Mexico border to a south to north direction. Most of this flow
is now intercepted by intensive aquifer development in the Columbus-Palomas area.”
Calculating the Water Budget
Based on the recharge rate and discharge rate, the water budget for the MBA is
calculated. The basin is considered sustainable if the discharge rate does not exceed the recharge
rate. As the previous sections outlined, determining the recharge and discharge rates is not a
straightforward process and is subject to a myriad of factors including boundary setting,
groundwater modeling technology, and collection of empirical well data. Nevertheless, recent 3D modeling by Cuddy and Keyes (2011) and Finch et al. (2008) estimate higher levels of
groundwater recharge than calculations based on older 2-D models (Hanson et al. 1994). On the
U.S. side, the evidence strongly suggests that the steady decline in the acreage of irrigated
agriculture and recent switches to drip irrigation have reduced groundwater use throughout the
basin. Furthermore, the towns within the basin (on the U.S. side) have declining populations
impacting municipal water demand. Taken together, the reduction in groundwater use in the
agricultural and municipal water sectors means less groundwater is being mined.
As shown in Table 4, the water budget for the Mimbres is variable depending on the
source. For example, Cuddy and Keyes (2011) estimate 15,000 acre-feet/ year are being used
unsustainably. However, a recent USGS report by Konikow (2013, 36) reports that, “water levels
were generally stable from 2000 through 2008.” According to CONAGUA, the basin has a
surplus of water and is open to new water concessions (CONAGUA). Although there are
differences, most of the reports reviewed are pointing toward recovery of groundwater resources
in the MBA.
There is one outlier. Despite this evidence, the 2016 draft Southwest New Mexico
Regional Water Plan argues the groundwater levels in the MBA continue to decline “due to
heavy pumping for municipal and agricultural use [and] present an issue for long-term
sustainability of groundwater resources in the region” (2016, 53). As previously mentioned, the
MBA is not a homogenous basin and certain areas continue to experience well level drop,
particularly around Deming and south to Columbus and the international border. Returning to the
work of Finch et al. (2008), their research presents an important finding based on the underlying
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geology. “Ground-water pumping effects in each hydrogeologic region are isolated by geologic
or hydraulic barriers, and pumping from one region does not significantly affect the other” (197,
2008 emphasis added). By claiming that the entire MBA is at risk to unsustainable groundwater
management, the Southwest New Mexico Regional Water Plan sets up a false dichotomy—
groundwater use across the entire Mimbres is either sustainable or not sustainable. Instead, we
should recognize that geology and structure predicate groundwater quantity, quality and flow at a
finer scale. Likewise, human groundwater use is dynamic, and forever shifting with social and
economic pressures.
The report also contends, “Recent increases in irrigation efficiency have not reduced
pumping; instead, they have increased the amount of water consumption” (2016, 53). Does using
drip irrigation reduce water use? Ward (2014, 4) argues it does. “Drip irrigation uses 2.05 acre
feet per acre, whereas flood irrigation uses 3 acre feet per acre (2010 values).” The general
disagreement, particularly between the reports by the Southwest New Mexico Regional Water
Plan (2016) and the consultant report from the Gila Conservation Coalition (Ward, 2014), point
to an important power struggle over representation of scientific information.
4.2.3

What is the quality of the groundwater?

Water quality in the MBA is determined by dissolution of minerals from the subsurface
geology, which can become more concentrated with overdraft of groundwater, and by surface
pollution, including irrigation or wastewater runoff. For the purposes of this report, only
irrigation water quality and drinking water quality in the basin are addressed. The general trend
in the MBA is that groundwater quality deteriorates from north to south, both in terms of
irrigation quality and drinking quality (Hawley et al. 2000; Hanson et al. 1994). Hanson et al.
(1994, 57) summarizes, “ground water in the bolson-fill aquifer in the northern and central parts
of the basin generally is suitable for the major uses…In contrast, ground-water quality
deteriorates to the south and southeast (down the hydraulic gradient) and may be unsuitable for
irrigation of fruits, some vegetables, and some forage crops.”
Irrigation water quality
The primary concern for irrigation water quality is salinity. The risk of salinity increases
in the southern part of the basin, near Colombus and south into Mexico. In these areas, Hawley et
al. (2000, 45) recommends that “plants with low salt tolerance should not be cultivated.” Salinity
issues have impeded agricultural production in these areas.
Drinking water quality
Like irrigation water quality, drinking water quality near the US-Mexico border changes
dramatically. The only source of drinking water for residents in Columbus and Palomas is
groundwater that is contaminated with naturally occurring arsenic and fluoride. The levels of
arsenic and fluoride exceed the maximum contamination standards established by the
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) (Figure 14). With the majority of the groundwater in
the northern part and central parts of the basin being of “good quality,” the concerns about high
concentrations of heavy minerals near the border were pushed to the sidelines by the county
government (Hebard 2000). Residents in Columbus complained about the mottled teeth and
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arthritis, common side effects of drinking water with excessive fluoride, and in 1973 the village
installed a simple water filtration unit at the City Hall (Ibid). The EPA eventually placed
Columbus under administrative order in 1992 for failing to secure safe drinking water to
residents because of the fluoride contamination (Ibid). Hebard (2000, 303) reports, “The Village
has not been able to afford to provide defluoridated water to its residents, opting instead to install
a unit at the fire station where individuals proceed to fill their own containers for household use.”
It was not until 2008, after 16 years of conflict with the EPA, that Columbus received a federal
loan to build a reverse osmosis water treatment plant to filter out groundwater contaminants and
connect households to a centralized water line to ensure safe drinking water. Residents of
Palomas still lack access to safe drinking water in their homes.
In addition to arsenic and fluoride contamination, neither Columbus nor Palomas had a
centralized wastewater treatment plant prior to 2002. All the wastewater was discharged into
open ditches, and it percolated down into the groundwater basin (Ibid). Wastewater
contamination increased the levels of total dissolved solids found in groundwater test data.
Despite these drinking water quality issues, they remain marginalized in recent technical reports
on the MBA. Not even the 2016 draft Southwest New Mexico Regional Water Plan makes
mention of the arsenic and fluoride contamination along the border.

Figure 14: Concentrations of Arsenic and Fluoride Exceed Drinking Water Standards at
International Border. Source: New Mexico Water Resources Research Institute website http://border.nmsu.edu/WellWater-Sampling-Project.html

4.2.4

Discussion of Part 2.
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Three important questions that water users and water managers in the basin must consider
for informed decision making were posed in this section: 1) How much groundwater does the
Mimbres contain? 2) What is the basin water budget? and 3) What is the quality of the
groundwater? These questions can only be partially answered because there remains a high
degree of scientific uncertainty about the physical, hydrogeological properties of the MBA.
Furthermore, there is an important power struggle over how this scientific information is
represented in the draft 2016 Southwest New Mexico Regional Water Plan. Although the Water
Plan draws a different conclusion, the consensus among most of the reports reviewed is that the
once-exploited MBA is recovering, and it is relatively water abundant. Water abundance within
the MBA is an indicator that the resource is not under stress. However, there are still pockets of
the basin were drawdown continues, and poor quality of the groundwater near the international
border continues to be a marginalized concern within the MBA as a whole. Taken together, these
findings support the conceptualization of groundwater basins as heterogeneous, complex
adaptive systems (Dietz et al. 2003) which require complex institutional arrangements for
sustainable management. The following section turns to the political setting in the MBA to
determine if the institutional arrangements match the resource complexity.
4.3 Are Institutions a Match for Transboundary Groundwater Basin Complexity?
In many transboundary aquifers along the US-Mexico border, groundwater is being
mined to support urban expansion, sustain agriculture, and fuel industry (Eckstein 2011; Sanchez
et al. 2016). “As a result,” Eckstein (2011, 274) threatens, “the region's ground water resources,
communities, and natural environment are succumbing to depletion and deterioration, thereby
threatening the viability of the entire region.” There is broad consensus that the lack of
coordination between the constitutional regimes of Mexico and the US to limit access and create
incentives for sustainable groundwater governance contributes to the exploitation of the resource
(Ibid). As the theory on common pool resource suggests, institutional arrangements are key to
the sustainable management (Ostrom et al. 1999).
In writing about groundwater institutions in the western United States, Schlager (2006,
355) argues, “The rapid development of groundwater did not occur in an open access or
institution-free setting, but it did occur in a setting that placed few limits on groundwater use.”
What are the current laws and policies that limit groundwater use in the MBA, and how
effectively are they limiting access and providing incentives for sustainable management? This
section outlines the institutional arrangements and important advancements in groundwater law
and policy in New Mexico, Mexico, and bi-nationally. To guide the analysis of their
effectiveness, I draw on two theoretical concepts: complex adaptive systems and de jure and de
facto property rights.
First, Schlager and Blomquist (2008) argue that watersheds are complex adaptive
systems, or something that is composed of multiple dynamic elements whose pattern of
interaction is difficult to predict if the elements are separated and examined in isolation.
Governance of a watershed should be sensitive to this complexity. This is best accomplished
through overlapping and nested institutions which also exhibit complexity. As Ostrom et al.
(1999) recommends, the rules (or institutional arrangement) should match the resource.
Second, it is important to examine the full scope of institutional arrangements in the
MBA, which includes the informal rules groundwater users develop and abide by on the ground.
Even if formal laws and policies exist “in the books” they might not be followed “in action”
(Bauer 2004). In other words, how effective institutional complexity is depends on how it works
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in practice. Drawing on Schlager and Ostrom (1992), this section seeks to compare and contrast
the legally recognized groundwater laws and policies with informal norms and customs of
groundwater users. These institutions are considered property rights, or the authority to
undertake particular actions related to a specific domain (Ibid). Schlager and Ostrom (1992, 250)
write, “For every right an individual holds rules exist that authorize or require particular actions
in exercising that property right.” These rules can be either formal (de jure) or informal (de
facto), but both count as institutions and should be acknowledged (Ibid).
• de jure: rights that are given lawful recognition by formal, legal instrumentalities
• de facto: rights originating among resource users and not recognized by
government authority (less secure than de jure rights)
The objectives of this section are to summarize the key de jure groundwater laws and
policies in the U.S. and Mexico (Table 6), and analyze them for institutional complexity; to
reflect on the de facto use of groundwater for New Mexico and Chihuahua based on empirical
research; and to outline the important bi-national institutions that shape transboundary
groundwater governance.
4.3.1

The key de jure and de facto groundwater laws and policies for United States and
Mexico

The United States and New Mexico (de jure)
In the United States, the federal government devolved the management of water
resources and power to distribute water rights to the state (Eckstein 2011). The federal
government is responsible for monitoring national water quality through the Clean Water Act
and the Drinking Water Act, but because water is considered a property right it is controlled by
state law (Ibid). Groundwater users in the western United States enjoyed relatively unrestricted,
open access to the resource until the 1940s, or until an aquifer was noticeable being depleted
(Schlager 2006). During this time, most groundwater use was controlled with the “reasonable use
doctrine,” which allowed a landowner to develop the groundwater underlying their property, but
only pump as much as they could reasonably utilize. This doctrine did not resolve conflicts
between groundwater users, however, and if over-pumping in one well impacted another
person’s well there was no way to settle the dispute (Ibid). As state agencies became more aware
of growing groundwater conflicts, formal groundwater codes became established. In most
western states, the state water agencies grant permits for wells as long as the aquifer was not
over-allocated (Ibid).
New Mexico was one of the first western states to adopt a formal groundwater code in
1931 (OSE website: ose.state.nm.us). The state owns all groundwater rights, but established the
prior appropriation doctrine or “first in time, first in right” to grant water rights to users starting
in 1931. The Office of the State Engineer (OSE) oversees the water permitting (Schlager 2006;
Eckstein 2011). More specifically, the OSE is responsible for the “general supervision of waters
of the state and of the measurement, appropriation, distribution thereof and such other duties as
required” (NMSA 1978, § 72-2-1 (1982)). The OSE works with the Interstate Stream
Commission, who has “broad powers to investigate, protect, conserve, and develop New
Mexico’s waters including both interstate and intrastate stream systems” (OSE website:
ose.state.nm.us).
Groundwater management in New Mexico is further decentralized to seven regional
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district offices. Much of the power of the OSE to manage groundwater is devolved to Water
Masters who oversee these district offices. Water Masters have the “power to apportion the
waters in the water master's district under the general supervision of the State Engineer and to
appropriate, regulate, and control the waters of the district to prevent waste” (NMSA 1978, § 723-2 (2007)). Water Masters work with the OSE to establish specific guidelines for areas within
their district. For example, The Mimbres Basin Aquifer (or the Mimbres UWB) is managed by
the Mimbres Water Master in District III, Deming. Within District III, special management
guidelines can be established to target specific challenges, such as groundwater overdraft. This is
the objective of the Southwest Guidelines for the Deming-Columbus Administrative Area within
the Mimbres UWB. Adopted on May 20, 2011, these guidelines include:
• Critical management area designated in the Deming area
• No new appropriations are allowed in the area
A key tool for the sustainable management of groundwater in New Mexico is the regional
water planning program. In 1987, the New Mexico Legislature created the regional water
planning program (72-1-43 and 72-14-44 N.M.S.A., Cum Supp. 1993), which divides the state
into sixteen water planning regions. According to this legislation, the Interstate Stream
Commission is responsible for receiving and implementing the sixteen regional water plans.
Starting in 1999, each region submitted their regional water plan, but the considerable
differences between each water plan motivated the OSE to produce the revised Regional Water
Planning Handbook (OSE 2013). The handbook clearly outlines the eight required sections of the
plan and who is responsible for writing each section—either the OSE, the regional office, or the
Interstate Stream Commission.
Public involvement is also a crucial part of regional water plans. “Once the state provides the
region-specific supply, demand, and legal constraints report,” the handbook outlines (OSE 2013,
6), “the steering committee should disseminate this report to the general public and any interest
groups in a public input meeting.” The steering committee is comprised of stakeholders within
the planning region. Participants typically include: an agricultural groundwater user, the
municipal government, a rural water provider, an extractive industry, an environmental interest, a
county government, a local business, a tribal entity, a watershed interest, and a federal agency.
According to the handbook (OSE 2013, 5), “All information included in regional water plan
update shall be guided by participation of a representative group of stakeholders, referred to in
this document as a steering committee.”
Planning for the Mimbres Basin falls under Region 4 – Southwest New Mexico Regional
Water Plan. This region includes the counties of Catron, Grant, Hidalgo and Luna, and the river
basin (and associated aquifers) of the Gila River and the Lower Colorado River (OSE 2016).
Currently, the regional water plan for Region 4 is undergoing public comment and in its draft
form.
United States and New Mexico (de facto)
The de facto institutional arrangements described in this section are based on field
observations and interviews during the summer of 2016 in the MBA. Although there is appears
to be great complexity in the de jure institutional arrangements, these field observations argue
instead that this complexity is partially erased because not all the written policies are enforced.
These include monitoring and regulating groundwater extraction by the OSE, accuracy and
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timeliness of well level measurement by the USGS, and equitable participation by diverse
stakeholders in the Southwest New Mexico Regional Water Plan.
Many of the farms in the Deming area have converted to drip irrigation, but the quantity of
groundwater being pumped is not well understood. As the OSE district office representative
explains below, they do very little monitoring and enforcement of the user after they grant them
a water concession:
“There are no meters on most of the wells. Primarily the only way that we control appropriation
of water has to do with the acreage. They can only apply water in that place of use. Most of the
crops they are raising probably use around the 3-acre foot, when they put in the underground
drip, they can make the same 3-acre foot crop on a 1.5-acre foot, so it’s much more water
efficient. As far as going in and saying you’re using too much water, we don’t do that.”
The OSE district office elaborated on the recent changes in the MBA that require wells to
be metered, to regulate groundwater extraction, but these are rarely enforced. As the comment
below reveals, this loose enforcement arises because there is limited stress on the resource; not
all the water rights are being put to use.
“No then, as changes occur in the basin every well is metered and they start submitting readings
to us. We haven’t had a whole lot of activity in that respect, what we have seen is that they are
staying within their 3-acre foot of water right, so I think the system is fine. Not all the water
rights are being used anyway.”
The United States Geologic Survey (USGS) houses and maintains groundwater well records.
These records empirically track changes in the basin, which the OSE draws on for groundwater
management. To construct the well record, the USGS measures the water levels in select wells
throughout the state. However, during an interview with a farmer, he reported that the USGS
never measures the test well on his property. Instead, the USGS asks him what he thinks the well
level is at and if it’s changed since the last measurement (personal interview 07/2016). Both the
lack of enforcement with groundwater pumping and loose monitoring of groundwater well levels
bear further investigation.
These two field observations contextualize the disputes over the scientific information
reviewed in Part 1 of this paper. Without accurate information on how much water is being used
in the MBA, unbiased water planning becomes an elusive target as does the effectiveness of user
participation in the process of drafting of the Southwest New Mexico Regional Water Plan.
According to public comment and personal interviews with Gila Conservation Coalition, an
environmentalist group, they argue that powerful actors in the MBA are producing a water
scarcity narrative in the basin to garner support for a contentious water transfer, spearheaded by
the New Mexico Central Arizona Project Entity, that would divert water from the Gila River and
transfer it to the MBA using capital finance from the US Bureau of Reclamation. During a
personal interview with the Gila Conservation Coalition, a representative of the organization
elaborates:
“This is all very political. The Regional Water Plan is just being used as a tool by the Interstate
Stream Commission to justify the Gila River diversion. They are not honest about the data. They
need to say upfront about that it is a worst-case analysis, but they don’t do that. So, when you
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pick apart their analysis they are making worst case assumptions without being honest to the
reader. They pick a few wells and say they characterize the entire basin.”
The other side of the argument was presented by the regional OSE in Deming. During this
personal interview, the representative said:
“A lot of people look at it as, well New Mexico doesn’t need the Gila River water because we
have all gone to underground drip and now they don’t need the water. But the water table is still
declining and it’s not making any new water. Ya, the Mimbres Basin is lucky to have a recharge
source, but we haven’t had a good runoff in the Mimbres in two or three years. And that is our
primary source of water. It’s a mined basin, so you’re extracting more than you’re recharging.”
These differences are rooted in the representation of scientific data and underscores how
seemingly innocuous data can be reframed for a political agenda. The Gila Conservation
Coalition representative summarizes the argument:
“You’ve got the people who are creating a water crisis because they want the diversion and they
are focusing on how bad it is and then what we are trying to do is put this issue in context. So,
it’s really hard because we don’t have a common understanding of the facts.”
To summarize, on paper the institutional arrangements look complex in New Mexico, but in
practice it is different, as little regulation is occurring. Within New Mexico, many
responsibilities for groundwater management are devolved to Water Masters across seven district
offices. The state has also institutionalized diverse user participation through the development of
regional water plans within each of the sixteen water planning regions. The formal (de jure)
institutional arrangements for governing groundwater in New Mexico could be argued as
complex, and are aligned with Schlager and Blomquist (2008, 20) contention that watersheds
should be governed by “multi-scale institutional arrangements, including small and local
organizations linked horizontally with each other and vertically with larger-scale organizations.”
Implicated in the observed informal (de facto) institutional arrangements in New Mexico,
specifically in the MBA where this research took place, is the need for greater monitoring of
groundwater use vis-à-vis the amount of water allocated in the water right. Likewise, simply
institutionalizing user participation by forming a steering committee for the Southwest New
Mexico Regional Water Plan does not reduce conflict between users, and in some ways serves to
reinforce existing power dynamics. Similar conflicts have been noted on the literature on
collaborative governance (e.g. Ansell and Gash 2008).
Mexico and Chihuahua (de jure)
All water resources in Mexico belong to the federal government, per Article 27 of the
Mexican constitution (Wilder 2010). Unlike the United Sates, water resources in Mexico are
centrally managed by the National Commission of Water (CONAGUA), under the Ministry of
the Environment (SEMARNAT). The National Water Commission was established in 1989, and
in 1992 Mexico passed the National Water Law. This law sought to decentralize water resources
management from the federal CONAGUA office in Mexico City to the state level, and to the
newly created hydrologic-administrative (or roughly watershed) regions (Wilder and Romero
2006). Through decentralization, the law institutionalized user participation by establishing
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irrigation user associations, watershed councils, and groundwater technical committees
(COTAS) (Ibid). However, the law continues to define CONAGUA, as “the sole federal water
authority in the country” (Garduño 2005).
Like the western United States, the modernization of the agricultural sector in northern
Mexico came at the cost of exploiting groundwater resources (Whiteford and Melville 2002). As
a result, as of 2013, 106 of the 650 identified aquifers in Mexico are exploited, which is a
substantial increase from the 31 exploited aquifers identified in 1970 (CONAGUA 2013).
Unsurprisingly, the agriculture sector consumes 70.4 percent of the total groundwater resources
in the country (Scott 2011). To address groundwater exploitation, CONAGUA can restrict access
to the aquifer and it can establish a COTAS. According to Article 22 of the National Water Law,
the availability of groundwater and rate of extraction within each aquifer must be documented
and recorded with CONAGUA (CONAGUA 2015). Based on the availability, CONAGUA can
either grant new water concessions to users, or it can establish a drilling ban in the aquifer to
restrict access. Figure 15, adopted from CONAGUA (2013), shows the aquifers under a drilling
ban in yellow.

Figure 15:Mexican Aquifers under a Drilling Ban. Source: CONAGUA (2013).
The COTAS are responsible for coordinating agricultural groundwater users, who reside
in irrigation districts where the aquifer is contaminated or overdrawn, to voluntarily reduce the
amount of groundwater they use (Garduño 2005; Wester 2011). Wester (2011, 889) writes, “The
COTAS were conceived as local water-management organizations consisting of all the well
owners of an aquifer (an estimated 13,500–16,500 well owners in 14 aquifers) that would work
together to regulate groundwater extractions, and at a later stage to stabilize aquifer groundwater
levels.” However, the effectiveness of COTAS is limited because they lack any real decisionmaking powers (Ibid).
In the case of the MBA, or the Josefa Ortiz de Dominguez aquifer, it resides within the
“Rio Bravo” Hydrologic-Administrative Region. According to CONAGUA’s database, the
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aquifer is not overdrawn, and is still open for new concessions (CONAGUA 2015). No COTAS
has been established in the area, and the nearest CONAGUA office is in the capital city of
Chihuahua. Taken together, groundwater use in the Mexican portion of the Mimbres is poorly
regulated, because the aquifer is not viewed as at risk or stressed from the vantage point of
CONAGUA. It is worth mentioning again that CONAGUA’s water accounting does not consider
water use in the United States, although 86 percent of the MBA is located there.
Mexico and Chihuahua (de facto)
To fully understand the de facto institutional arrangements in Mexico, this section draws
on my research in an overexploited aquifer called the Ascensión Aquifer, which is located 60
miles south of Palomas and the international border underlying the city Ascensión, Chihuahua. I
present this example of the Ascensión Aquifer instead of the MBA to illustrate that even when
regulations are imposed and organizations created, little governance actually occurs within
aquifer basins in Mexico.
The Ascensión Aquifer is overexploited, and in response CONAGUA has established a
drilling ban for the region and allowed irrigators to organize a COTAS in Ascensión. However,
CONAGUA continues to grant new groundwater concessions within this aquifer, despite the
drilling ban. COTAS is documenting illegal wells, but it has no power of enforcement to close
the wells—this power resides with CONAGUA. The COTAS in Ascensión sends reports to
CONAGUA regularly whenever they discover a new, illegal well. According to an interview
with COTAS, not a single illegal well has been closed despite their reporting (personal interview
06/2016). In another interview with an investigative journalist, who has reported extensively on
illegal well drilling and social mobilizations in Chihuahua, he observed:
“Nobody really knows how many illegal wells there are. If you go to CONAGUA office in
Chihuahua you’ll tear your hair out trying to find answers. It’s not just that they’re resistant,
they also don’t know. They don’t have people out in the field. The number of their inspectors is
so minimal, so they really don’t know what’s happening.”
Most of these illegal wells reported by COTAS are on the property of large agricultural
producers who can “buy” groundwater permits, even in aquifers under a drilling ban. The
unwillingness of CONAGUA officials to acknowledge these groundwater issues motivated
farmers to organize and march to the capital city of Chihuahua during the 2012 drought, as part
of the social movement called El Barzón. Many smallholder farmers and ejidatarios have been
displaced by what Barry (1992) refer to as the Mennonite Corridor, an area in northeastern
Chihuahua that has been converted from traditional ranchland to industrial farming by
Mennonite colonies that focus on cash crop exports. Members of El Barzón have tried to close
illegal wells by force. Additional impacts of groundwater extraction in the Ascensión Aquifer
include the local Casas Grandes River completely drying up, and the city of Ascensión suffering
from widespread water shortages as their municipal wells go dry.
The second observation is that although farmers are legally granted a groundwater right,
which recorded in the public registry of water rights (REPDA), the wells are not metered. It is
nearly impossible (save for remote sensing technology) for COTAS or CONAGUA to know how
much water is actually used by farmers. Interview with COTAS suggests that farmers refuse to
pay their electric bill for pumping groundwater (personal interview 06/2016).
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In summary, de jure groundwater management in Mexico is the responsibility of
CONAGUA, the national water commission. The National Water Law of 1992 attempts to
decentralize some of the centralized authority of CONAGUA by creating state offices and
hydrologic-administrate regions. Likewise, it institutionalized user participation in groundwater
monitoring by allowing irrigation users to organize COTAS in aquifer basins that are overdrawn.
The formal institutional arrangements for governing groundwater in Mexico are not very
complex. CONAGUA still has the ultimate power to manage the nation’s water resources, and
the decentralized state offices of CONAGUA only serve to carry out the mission of the national
office (Wilder and Romero 2006). For the Mimbres aquifer, which is considered water abundant,
the groundwater users in the basin lack complete oversight as the nearest CONAGUA office is in
the capital city, and there is no COTAS irrigation user organization.
The lack of regulation and enforcement of de jure institutional arrangements opens up space
for groundwater users to create informal de facto institutions. Aquifers under a drilling ban
continue to be mined by powerful agricultural companies and local producers refuse to pay
expensive electric bills. To return to Schlager and Blomquist (2008, 20) contention that
watersheds should be governed by horizontal and vertically linked institutions, the continued
exploitation of groundwater in Mexico could be traced back to a lack of complexity in
institutional arrangements. The CONAGUA offices are vertically linked, from the central office
to the state and watershed, but there are no horizontal organizations to provide support for
monitoring and regulating groundwater extraction.
Table 6: New Mexico and Chihuahua Groundwater Laws and Policies. Sources OSE website
http://www.ose.state.nm.us/; CONAGUA (2013)

Water
Characteristic
Ownership

Mexico/ Chihuahua

USA/ New Mexico

Federal government property

State government property

Management

Centralized

Decentralized

Authority

Concessions/
apportion
Monitoring

CONAGUA

Office of the State Engineer
(OSE)
• The Interstate Stream
Commission (ISC)
• Water Masters
OSE, Water Masters

COTAS, CONAGUA

OSE, Water Masters

Regulation &
Enforcement/
Adjudication

CONAGUA

OSE, Water Masters, ISC, Federal
government

Regulatory
mechanisms

CONAGUA can
• Declare drilling bans on
overexploited aquifers
“Vedas” (see map 3)

OSE can
• Declare groundwater basins
• Establish Active Water
Resource Management rules

•
•

National Water Commission
CONAGUA
Groundwater Technical
Committees COTAS

•
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•

Registration of gw
rights
Laws & Policies

Registro Público de Derechos de
Agua (REPDA): 1992
•
•
•

Groundwater
regulation
4.3.2

COTAS can organize users
to make voluntary reductions
of groundwater use

Article 27: 1917
National Water Law: 1972
(joint agriculture/ water
ministry)
Reform: 1992

1992 (national gw law)

•

(since 2004)
Close basins to new
appropriations

All remaining groundwater basins in
the state declared: 2006
State water code: 1912
Doctrine of Prior Appropriation

1931

(State gw code)

Bi-national institutions that shape transboundary groundwater governance

After laying out the institutional groundwork in both countries, the most important take away
is transboundary groundwater management is approached unilaterally within each country, and
the approach is significantly different in each country. In Mexico, the federal government holds
the authority to regulate all water resources through CONAGUA. This system is simple and
hierarchical. In the United States, the allocation and management of water resources is devolved
to the states. “The result,” Eckstein (2011, 281) contends, “is a highly decentralized system [in
the United States] that imposes multiple layers of complication for any effort seeking
cooperation over transboundary ground water resources along the Mexico-U.S. border.” Eckstein
(2011) raises an important point; coordination is difficult when there is so much institutional
messiness. However, drawing on CPR theory, it is precisely this institutional richness that
engenders sustainable management of groundwater resources and emerges in support of
coordination (Schlager and Blomquist 2008). In other words, complexity creates problems for
bi-national coordination, but it is paradoxically necessary for protection of the CPR and is
needed to support coordination between institutional regimes. Thus, a careful balance must be
struck within bi-national institutions.
Much research has been done to analyze the legal opportunities and constraints of
coordinating bi-national groundwater management. The possibilities vetted range from a
comprehensive bi-national groundwater agreement to informal local level collaborations (e.g.
Mumme 2014; Megdal and Scott 2011; Eckstein 2011; Hebard 2000). Mexico and the U.S. have
a rich, institutional history of collaboration over transboundary water resources, tracing back to
the Water Treaty of 1944. Although there is no comprehensive bi-national agreement for
transboundary aquifer management, the two nations do coordinate the co-management of water
resources. The bi-national International Boundary and Water Commission (IBWC) has the power
to create treaty laws, or Minutes, which are recommendations that can become legally binding
agreements between the two countries, if both countries approve the recommendation (Eckstein
2011). There are two Minutes pertaining to transboundary groundwater resources in the border
region: Minute 242 and Minute 289 (Ibid, Mumme 2000). Minute 242 recommends a
comprehensive groundwater agreement, but it is yet to be fully realized. Mumme (2000, 342)
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expands on the importance of the Minute:
Minute 242 and its groundwater provisions are ambitious. Not only does it commit Mexico
and the United States to developing a "comprehensive" transboundary solution to the extant
and emerging groundwater disputes along the border, it provides for the development of a
cooperative management solution to the divisive Colorado River salinity dispute, and
contains a site- specific, practical, and cooperative solution to the groundwater war then in
progress at San Luis.3 Additionally, Minute 242 arguably brought groundwater within the
orbit of the 1944 Water Treaty, which provides a principled basis for dialogue and joint
action on the somewhat taboo issue of equitable apportionment.
Minute 289 was passed in 1992 and created a water-monitoring program for surface and
groundwater (Ibid). The Mexico-U.S. Agreement on Cooperation for the Protection and
Improvement of the Environment in the Border Area (The La Paz Agreement) is another
example of a coordinated effort between Mexico and the U.S. It was passed to protect and
improve the environment in the border region by requiring pollution to be prevented and reduced
within each country; this also impacts groundwater quality tangentially (Eckstein 2011).
The La Paz agreement strengthened and created other platforms for collaboration with the
passing the North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA), an economic development
agreement, in 1992. Through the U.S.-Mexican border environmental programs, such as Border
2012 and Border 2020, border states could coordinate their efforts to address mutual
environmental concerns (Liverman et al. 1998; Hebard 2000; Siwik et al. 2012). These programs
came out of the La Paz Agreement and represented a shift from a top-down management
approach to one that was locally situated, or bottom-up (Ibid). Negotiating the environmental
impacts of NAFTA also coalesced into the creation of new, bi-national environmental
commissions to manage the externalities of increased industrialization of the borderland region:
The Commission for Environmental Cooperation and the Border Environment Cooperation
Commission.
The final bi-national groundwater agreement to review is the Transboundary Aquifer
Assessment Act (TAAP), passed in 2006 (Alley 2013). The TAAP designated four
transboundary aquifers along the U.S.-Mexico border for priority assessment. The resulting data
would be used to create a bi-national database on the aquifer characteristics (Ibid). The TAAP is
an important initial step in establishing a stronger governance framework for the United States
and Mexico (Ibid). The TAAP is only the first step, however, as Sanchez et al. (2016, 102) argue
“there is a conceptual and institutional void regarding groundwater resources between Mexico
and the U.S.” For example, the fundamental discrepancies between the way that the two
countries count and conceptualize their aquifer resources have led the disagreements between the
U.S. and Mexican governments regarding how many aquifers are shared between the two
countries. It is striking that the national water authority of Mexico, CONAGUA (2014), reports
36 shared aquifers. Whereas the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency’s Good Neighbor
Environmental Board only recognizes 20 (GNEB 2012). Sanchez et al. (2016) attribute these
differences to a lack of internationally recognized guidelines for delineating the boundaries of
transboundary aquifer systems as well as a lack of parameters for data collection.
The timeline below provides a brief overview of the essential bi-national treaties and
agreements over water resources between the U.S. and Mexico summarized in this section.
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Timeline of bi-national treaties and agreements on transboundary groundwater
management
1. 1848 Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo: established Interstate Boundary Commission
2. 1944 Water Treaty: established IBWC/ CILA
3. 1973 Treaty Law: Minute 242
4. 1983 La Paz Agreement
5. 1992: Treaty Law: Minute 289
6. 1994 NAFTA
• The Commission for Environmental Cooperation
• The Border Environment Cooperation Commission (BECC)
• North American Development Bank (NADB)
7. 2000: Border 2012 & Border 2020 programs
8. 2006 Public Law 109–448, the United States-Mexico Transboundary Aquifer
Assessment Act (Act)
In the case of the MBA, the states of New Mexico and Chihuahua coordinated on addressing
their mutual environmental concerns through Border 2012 and Border 2020 (Hebard 2000; Siwik
et al. 2012). Under the Border 2012 program, the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
funded sustained work on the MBA through the New Mexico Chihuahua Rural Task Force. The
Task Force was designed as a forum for residents to discuss environmental and public health
issues in the border area. In 2004, water issues were identified as a priority and the Mimbres
Basin Dialogue was formed to evaluate the issues in the basin; their activities focused on
“education, outreach, gathering information and data exchange” (Hebard 2000). The
subcommittee prepared a document called The Roadmap: Draft Model for Collaborative
Operation of Transboundary Watersheds. The Roadmap proposed an institutional framework,
that stakeholders could refer to as they build collaborations at the local level, through
universities, water management agencies and internationally. Several other studies (Wilder et al.
2010; Emerson and Gerlack 2014) have also shown the importance of cross-border collaboration
between governments and among formal and informal actors in networks managing water
resources.
Possible platforms for collaboration in the MBA
IBWC/ CILA Minute 242 or 304
Universities/ TAAP
Water Utilities: memorandum of understanding
Border 2020 (originating from La Paz agreement)
NW Chihuahua-SW NM rural task force
The 8th report of the Good Neighbor Environmental Board (GNEB) concurrently promoted
bi-national sharing of information about transboundary aquifers and refers to the MBA as “a
possible pilot project for applying groundwater management approaches in the U.S.-Mexico
border region” (GNEB 2005, 37). The bi-national water subcommittee discovered the primary
barrier to co-management was data, “the result—a lack of consistent information about the
aquifer—makes it difficult for residents to make rational choices between proposed uses of water
and for government agencies to predict the aquifer’s carrying capacity” (Hebard 2000, 3). To
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confront this challenge, the heart of the Road Map is a basin-wide water budget and water
balance tool for transparent data sharing between Mexico and the United States. The
Transboundary Aquifer Assessment Act (TAAP) supplied limited funding for the entire
transboundary Mimbres Basin Aquifer to be mapped in 2000 (Hawley et al. 2000).
4.3.3

Discussion

This section analyzed the complexity of institutional arrangements that govern groundwater
in the transboundary MBA from the purview of the United States, Mexico and bi-nationally.
Transboundary groundwater basins are complex adaptive systems, and as such the institutions
should mirror the complexity of the resource (Ostrom et al. 1999). Schlager and Blomquist
(2008, 20) recommend that “in the uncertain world of complex social and ecological systems,
institutional richness may be preferable to institutional neatness.” In the case of the MBA,
institutional richness allows for close monitoring of groundwater, greater participation of
stakeholders and opportunities for information exchange across the basin (Ibid). The lessons
gleaned from this analysis are that the de jure institutions in New Mexico are more complex than
the de jure institutions in Mexico and promote greater incentives for sustainable groundwater
management. However, field work observations and interviews suggest that much of this
institutional complexity is lost in the de facto practice of groundwater management in both the
New Mexico and Mexico contexts.
Although de facto institutional arrangements are acknowledged in CPR theory, they are often
neglected in policy analyses—for example Eckstein (2011) assertion that institutional richness
creates a barrier to passing a comprehensive bi-national groundwater agreement or Siwik et al.
(2012) study of the MBA where they argue that the dearth of scientific information is the source
of mismanagement of transboundary groundwater. Although these studies make important
points, they do not acknowledge that institutional complexity depends on how the laws are
applied on the ground and that scientific information does not guarantee sustainable
management. As the MBA case demonstrates, groundwater data can be manipulated to serve the
interests of the stakeholder.
Part 4.4 Conclusions and Preliminary Policy Recommendations
The MBA is a complex adaptive system containing groundwater, a common pool
resource. Creating effective rules to limit access to groundwater and promote incentives for its
conservation is challenging. This is in part because: groundwater users have limited knowledge
about the resource and its condition; the resource is not distributed locally and therefore it is
difficult to regulate and evaluate by users; and the resource does not always behave in a
predictable manner. Even within single country scenarios governing groundwater is difficult, but
it is even further complicated when the resource is divided by an international border and subject
to two different governance regimes. Mumme (2000) argues when a CPR is split between two
constitutional regimes it provides greater incentive for mismanagement. When situating the
MBA within the theoretical context of common pool resources, it seems any transboundary
aquifer basin is doomed to failed management from the start. However, Dietz et al. (2003) and
Schlager and Blomquist (2008) observe that if the institutional arrangement can mirror and
match the complexity of the resource, there is hope. However, institutional complexity can also
have limitations. Eckstein (2011) claims that institutional disarticulation between the U.S. and
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Mexico, mostly as a result of institutional complexity in the U.S., serves as an impediment to binational cooperation.
The purpose of this paper was to situate the MBA into the theoretical framework of
common pool resources to make several claims about the sustainability of groundwater
management within a transboundary basin in the absence of a comprehensive, bi-national
groundwater agreement. Through a careful bi-national analysis, this case study reveals several
findings. First, the Mimbres Basin Aquifer is representative of a complex adaptive system, both
in terms of its hydrogeology and institutions. Second, the complexity of the resource is not
matched by the institutional arrangements (including in Mexico, New Mexico and bi-nationally).
Third, and perhaps the most surprising, despite the mismatch between hydrogeological
complexity and institutional complexity, the resource is not at risk of overexploitation. Although
the technical reports reviewed in Part 2 lack complete consensus, the evidence strongly points
toward the MBA as water abundant, and not at risk to being overdrawn by current groundwater
users based on trends in population, fallowing of agricultural land, and transfers to water
efficient technologies.
Without stress on the resource there is little incentive for new, bi-national institutional
arrangements. CPR theory argues that institutional arrangements are costly to devise and
implement, and given that water scarcity does not appear to be an issue in much of the basin, and
that no outside threats have emerged (Las Cruces building a pipeline, for instance) it is not
surprising that little institutional activity is occurring. Following the logic that without stress
there is limited incentives, the Water Plan in the MBA appears to create a water scarcity
narrative to garner support for the Gila River diversion project, to bring more water into the
MBA, while the Gila Conservation Coalition argues the MBA is water abundance to protect the
environmental conditions of the Gila River. Likewise, without stress there are limited incentives
to uphold even existing groundwater policies. Without enforcing de jure institutional
arrangements much of the complexity codified to protect resource is erased; this perhaps calls
into question the feasibility or utility of using institutional complexity as an indicator for
sustainable management.
In this context, are the institutional arrangements in place effective enough to safeguard
the resource as the assemblage of groundwater users changes? Schlager and Blomquist (2008,
87) astutely observe that, “watershed settings are dynamic—economic activity, demography,
cultural values, and understandings of human-nature interactions change, and at least some of
today’s choices will not makes sense in future circumstances and will be contested and
challenged anew.” For the time being, the MBA appears to be a quiet outlier in the arid
southwest. But it is also representative of larger social trends across the United States, including
urban migration and the abandonment of family farms. Although a revival of the agricultural
industry seems unlikely in Southwestern New Mexico, Deming and Columbus continue to attract
water intensive industry in hopes of revitalizing the economy (Wilson and Company 2016). On
the Mexico side of the Mimbres, the Mennonite corridor continues to expand, inching north to
the international border. One could even further speculate on pressures outside of the basin.
Larger cities such as Las Cruces, El Paso and Cuidad Juarez might eventually look to the
Mimbres as a water supply source. As one informant succinctly observed:
“It’s a scary thing from our perspective to say well we’ve got all this water because we don’t
want water speculators like the Mennonites or T. Boone Pickens from Texas to come here, to be
saying, “Oh my god, look at all this water! Let’s start buying it up and pump it out of the area.”
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We are still worried about the Gila River Diversion being a vehicle to export water out of the
region. So not even Gila River water, but if you build this infrastructure at some point in time
when the mines play out this could be 50 years from now or longer, you’ve got the infrastructure
in place that you could be piping water out of the region over to Las Cruces or Tucson.”
Within one of those alternative contexts, where stress on the resource surfaces, is striving
for a comprehensive bi-national groundwater agreement and creating new institutions merited?
Mumme (2000, 341) observes, “On the list of enduring controversies in Mexico-U.S. relations,
few disputes have proven as intractable as the allocation and management of transboundary
groundwater.” Whatever lies ahead for the border region, be it water scarcity or water
abundance, advocates should turn their attention toward bolstering local collaborations, and
focus on creating institutional arrangements that are adaptable instead of comprehensive. The
case of the MBA reveals traction is found by strengthening bi-national networks (like the Rural
Task Force in Border 2012), which better address the specific challenges within the basin, such
as groundwater quality near the international border.
4.5 Implications for household water security
In returning the central research question of my thesis: What causes household water
(in)security? This paper provides important background and context of the physical, institutional
and economic conditions within the MBA from the purview of the United States, Mexico and binationally. The results of the technical analysis of the hydro-geological properties of the MBA
revealed that water quality, not water supply scarcity, is the primary determinant of household
water insecurity. This is because the aquifer is relatively water abundant, and although the
representation of scientific facts is disputed, this does not directly impact households in
Columbus and Palomas. The focus on water quantity (water scarcity or water abundance) does
seem to eclipse concerns of water quality in the southern terminus of the MBA, thus
marginalizing household water insecurity in the two communities. From an institutional
perspective, without water stress there is little incentive to collaborate on bi-national
management of the resource within the MBA. Although some effort was made in the Border
2012 program to create a basin wide budget plan (Siwik et al. 2000), the initiative never came to
fruition. In summary, neither water scarcity nor the lack of coordination on bi-national water
management cause household water security.
Instead, I argue that arsenic and fluoride water contamination and lack of affordability is
the primary determinant of household water insecurity. The bi-national perspective engenders the
unique opportunity to compare how organizations and institutions influence access to water,
given that the physical constraints of the aquifer are the same on both sides of the border. While
water quality in the southern portion is a serious issue for residents, the residents have
historically not been able to afford the millions of dollars for water treatment. However,
beginning in the early 2000s, both communities received infrastructure and technology to
improve water infrastructure. The research article manuscript (Chapter 5) that follows examines
if these techno-fixes are sufficient to ensure water security for residents.
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5. RESARCH ARTICLE MANUSCRIPT
Potable or Affordable? Comparing Household Water Security Across the USMexico Border
ABSTRACT
The US-Mexico borderlands are a water scarce region, stemming from a dry and variable
climate, demographic and economic growth, and asymmetrical development in the trans-border
region. Generally, this portrait accurately describes the condition of depleted water resources in
the rapidly expanding urban conglomerates straddling the international boundary, where 90% of
the population resides. The remaining 10% of the population, however, lives in small, rural
communities who suffer from different and unequal water security challenges. Palomas,
Chihuahua (pop. 5,748) and Columbus, New Mexico (pop. 1,625) are two adjacent communities
who are mutually dependent for their drinking water supply source on arsenic and fluoride
contaminated groundwater from the transboundary Mimbres Basin Aquifer. This paper
examines how these two, bi-national communities have confronted this water security challenge
over a twenty-year period and the differences between and within the communities. Leveraging
using a survey from 1996 as a baseline, the analysis uses a household survey of 152 households,
60 semi-structured interviews, and participant observations of water practices during two months
of fieldwork in the summer of 2016. Although Palomas and Columbus share a common
groundwater resource, this research found that each local water utility adopted a distinct
approach to addressing groundwater contamination, predicated on their financial and social
resources, and structured by national and bi-national water policy and institutional parameters.
The survey revealed household water security improved in both communities in terms of water
access and reliability. But, centralized water filtration technology made water less affordable in
Columbus, while decentralized water filtration technology did not resolve household water
supply contamination in Palomas. This study demonstrates the importance of including water
equity within the integrated framework of water security.
Key Words:
Water Security, Water Equity, Borderlands, Transboundary Aquifer, Contamination
Introduction
The US-Mexico borderlands, stretching 3,219 km east to west and 100 km north to south, are
a region of scarce and often contaminated water resources (GNEB 2012) coupled with high
social vulnerability (Wilder et al. 2013). It is also susceptible to “double exposure” (Leichenko
and O’Brien 2008) where rapid globalization and ongoing environmental change intersect to
create vulnerability and other stresses on livelihoods. This combination of environmental
pressure and economic restructuring renders millions of people highly susceptible to water
insecurity, particularly those living in unincorporated or rural communities called colonias. 8
Colonias, established as early as the 1900s by people who migrated to the borderlands in
8

In this paper, I refer to both Palomas and Columbus as colonias. However, only Columbus is officially recognized
by the US government. In Mexico colonias refer to neighborhoods.
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search of work, and settled in unincorporated and under serviced communities, were granted
official designation from state and federal governments in the United States in the 1990s
(Donelson and Esparza 2016). People living in colonias are typically low-income, and the
unincorporated or rural communities often lack basic water, sanitation services and adequate
infrastructure (Ibid). In Mexico, there is no equivalent governmental designation although many
rural communities and informal urban settlements have similar infrastructure deficits emerging
from poverty and the bi-national processes of economic integration (Martinez 2010). Social,
political and economic marginalization of colonias has long been compounded by their
dependency on unreliable water resources (Lemos et al. 2002), leading some to characterize it as
a “no-win waterscape” (Jepson 2014).
Given that colonias exist close to both sides of the border, many share water resources like
groundwater. Water insecurity in colonias frequently arises from the binational processes of
overexploiting groundwater from transboundary aquifers, which are not managed under
international treaties. The literature on transboundary aquifers on the US-Mexico border
(Mumme 2000, 2005, 2014, 2016; Hebard 2000; Eckstein 2011; Megdal and Scott 2011;
Sanchez et al. 2016) primarily attributes water insecurity to water supply scarcity, stemming
from the unsustainable management of the resource and inadequate bi-national treaties and
agreements, or a nearly “open access” common pool resource scenario (Ostrom et al. 1999).
Many have argued that the primary barrier to a comprehensive bi-national treaty on groundwater
is the mismatch of groundwater institutions within each country (Mumme 2000; Megdal and
Scott 2011).9
However, in addition to water supply scarcity, problems with water quality such as arsenic
and fluoride water contamination can produce water insecurity in colonias who share
transboundary aquifers. Arsenic and fluoride are the two most serious inorganic contaminants
found in drinking water worldwide (Gebel 1999; Chouhan and Flora 2010) causing serious
health impacts like molted teeth, brittle bones, skin discoloration and cancer (WHO 2016). They
are naturally occurring in groundwater basins on the US-Mexico border, but are also aggravated
and concentrated by human activities, like groundwater pumping or urbanization, and climate
change (Alarcóon-Herrera 2013; Gonzalez-Horta et al. 2015).
The uneven exposure of households to water contamination is driven by asymmetries of
financial resources and social capital. Thus, one of the most significant challenges facing water
policymakers, providers and users is how to equitably provide access to clean, reliable, and
affordable drinking water in communities reliant on contaminated groundwater.
Recent work on water security in colonias focuses only on the US side of the border
(Jepson 2014; Jepson and Vandewalle 2016). But, given that household water security can be
influenced by sharing a water resource, there is a need to examine colonias in Mexico and the
US, and juxtapose the perspectives of decision makers and households regarding opportunities
and impediments to resolving water security. My research works to fill this gap through a
comparative study of two colonias on either side of the border who are reliant on groundwater
from a transboundary aquifer.

9

In Mexico groundwater management is centralized. The national water authority CONAGUA permits and
regulates all water resources, with some limited assistance from groundwater councils or COTAS. In the United
States management is decentralized to the state. In the case of New Mexico, the Office of the State Engineer and the
Interstate Stream Commission are responsible for the supervision, measurement, appropriation and distribution of
groundwater.
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Palomas, Chihuahua (pop. 5,748) and Columbus, New Mexico (pop. 1,625) both access
arsenic and fluoride contaminated groundwater from the Mimbres Basin Aquifer (MBA) (see
Figure 14). My research seeks to unravel the socio-natural determinants of this contamination
and link them to the problem of household water insecurity. This is accomplished by tracing how
policymakers, institutions and households in colonias have confronted and experienced
contamination over a twenty-year period (from 1996-2016). For my methods, I used a household
survey of 152 households, 60 semi-structured interviews, and participant observations of water
practices during two months of fieldwork in the summer of 2016 and compare these results to a
survey from 1996 (Tanski et al. 1998), which serves as the study baseline. This research answers
two interrelated questions:
1) How is water contamination perceived and addressed by policymakers and institutions in
the Mimbres Basin Aquifer?
2) How have those decisions affected household water security in Palomas and Columbus
from 1996 to 2016?
In response to these questions my research found that water contamination in the MBA is
concentrated in the southern terminus of the basin, making households in Columbus and Palomas
disproportionately susceptible to exposure. Policymakers have addressed this contamination in
both communities by improving their water supply infrastructure and reverse osmosis (RO)
technology to filter out the inorganic contaminates. Columbus adopted a centralized RO system
while Palomas opted for decentralized RO stations. These decisions were predicated on available
financial and social resources, and structured by national and bi-national water policy and
institutional parameters.
These decisions affected household water security by improving it along the axes of water
access and reliability, but created new water affordability dilemmas, particularly in Columbus. In
Palomas, the decentralized water filtration stations inadequately resolved household water
contamination. In other words, tap water is not affordable in Columbus, and tap water is not
potable in Palomas. These results indicate that despite infrastructure improvements, water
inequity remains a concern as residents are still unevenly exposed to contaminated drinking
water.
The bi-national perspective presented in this paper provides the opportunity to compare how
organizations and institutions influence water equity, given that the physical constraints of the
aquifer are the same. To situate these research findings, I use a political ecology of water
framework to provide important, critical insights on water security literature as it links the
findings to socio-political processes of governance and power imbalances. This union
underscores the importance of a water equity dimension within an integrated water security
framework.
I build this argument through the following sections: a review of theoretical literature on
water security and political ecology; background on the borderlands and context of case study;
methods and data; results of the infrastructure and technological improvements from 1996 to
2016; discussion; and conclusions.
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Figure 1. Map of the Study Area Mimbres Basin Aquifer and Colonias of Palomas and
Columbus. Source: C. Aleman (2017).
Revisiting Water Security through a Political Ecology Lens
Water security is defined as an acceptable level of water of sufficient quantity and quality to
support livelihoods, human health, national security, and ecosystem service in addition to
protection from water-related risks to humans and ecosystem (Grey and Sadoff 2007; Cook and
Bakker 2012). Although this integrated definition of water security is useful in unifying and
managing the trade-offs between these different water sectors, this paper focuses on water
security from a human development perspective. Drawing on Jepson’s (2014) research typology,
I define household water security as water access, water quality, and water affect, or the
emotional, cultural and subjective experiences of water.
To effectively secure water for human development, Zeitoun et al. (2016) argue that water
policymakers and practitioners must examine the material resource, socio-political context, and
power asymmetries between water users. Studies by Norman et al. (2013) and Bakker and
Morinville (2013) explicitly recognize the situated complexity of water security, which arises
from diversity between water resources and societies. By recognizing this complexity, the
current water security debate is calling for more attention to the people who suffer from unequal
access to water in marginalized communities (Zeitoun et al. 2016), which is recognized as an
important gap in the literature (Gerlak et al. forthcoming). Water equity means the rights to
access clean water are more equitably distributed within the communities, and there is greater
recognition/participation of community members in decision making on water management.
Following these calls, this paper examines water equity empirically – not in terms of
differential access to water, but in terms of differential exposure to water contamination. To
theorize water equity within the framework of water security, I draw on work of political
ecologists (Perreault 2014). Political ecologists argue these types of inequities are rooted in
political processes dictated by current and historical political economies (Blaikie and Brookfield
1987; Robbins 2011). Furthermore, water is a socio-nature, or something simultaneously natural
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and social and reproduced through hydro-social networks (Swyngedouw 2009; Linton and Budds
2014; Perreault 2014). Analyzing these hydro-social interactions provides insight into how water
is distributed and for whom (Zwarteveen and Boelens 2014) and not seeing water as a simple
resource or “fact of nature”.
Recognizing water as politically negotiated is a particularly salient approach for water
security development practitioners. For example, the conceptual linchpin in the UN’s
Millennium Development Goals and the Sustainable Development Goals (SDG) is the tenuous
linkage between human wellbeing and reliable access to clean water via water infrastructure.
Political ecologists Budds and Sultana (2013, 278) complicate this argument writing “waterrelated development has to be understood as drenched with uneven and complex socionatural
power relations.” In other words, water for development can reinforce or exacerbate existing
inequalities and water deficiencies. Water flows to power (Swyngedouw 1999) forming a
complex waterscape of uneven socioecological conditions for households (Budds and Hinojosa
2012).
In this paper, I apply Jepson’s (2014) water security research typology to examines an
understudied scenario, where exposure to arsenic and fluoride contaminated water is the primary
concern of households. Based on the theoretical insights of political ecology, arsenic and fluoride
water contamination in the Mimbres Basin Aquifer could be understood as the defining
characteristic of the waterscape. And, by understanding groundwater contamination as a socionature, it arises from a hybrid source of natural and social factors. Exposure of residents to
contaminants is mediated by power dynamics within the basin. The following sections provide
the background and context to support these claims.
Background and Context
The hydro-social process of groundwater contamination in the MBA
Groundwater contamination in the MBA is co-constituted by the natural hydrologic and
geologic properties of the aquifer coupled with human activities. This section provides
background information on the MBA before contextualizing groundwater use within the colonias
of Palomas and Columbus through a brief historical overview.
The MBA (referred to as Josefa Ortíz de Domínguez in Mexico) spans 5,140 square
miles across southwestern New Mexico and northern Chihuahua, with 4,410 square miles (86
percent) in the US (Hanson et al. 1994; Hawley et al. 2000). The lifeblood is the snow-fed
Mimbres River, which flows south from the Continental Divide to the border, disappearing
underground near Deming, New Mexico to replenish and recharge the aquifer. The climate in the
lower basin is arid, with an average annual precipitation of nine inches (Hanson et al. 1994;
Cuddy and Keyes 2011). As shown in Figure 2, the geologic and hydrologic reports on the MBA
find water quality is not uniform throughout the basin; it deteriorates from north to south with the
worst concentrations of arsenic and fluoride along the border (Hanson et al. 1994; Hawley et al.
2000).
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Figure 2. Concentrations of Arsenic and Fluoride Exceed Drinking Water Standards at
International Border (in Columbus and Palomas). Source: New Mexico Water Resources Research Institute
http://border.nmsu.edu/Well-Water-Sampling-Project.html

This is partially the result of nature. The MBA is an alluvial aquifer with limited
recharge, particularly in the hydrogeologic region of Columbus and Palomas (Finch et al. 2008).
Just north of Columbus, a geologic fault near the Tres Hermanas Mountain Range blocks
groundwater recharge (Ibid). The volcanic composition of the aquifer, combined with the aridity
and high evaporation, make the lower Mimbres Basin particularly susceptible to leaching
concentrations of arsenic and fluoride into the groundwater (Hawley et al. 2000).
Although these inorganic contaminants are naturally occurring and determined by geologic
and hydrological patterns of recharge, they are intensified with fluctuations in the water tables
from groundwater extraction (Alarcón-Herrera et al. 2013; GNEB 2012). Thus, their presence is
partly the result of social factors, like groundwater overexploitation from pumping. These social
factors are embedded within the historical context of the two colonias. The extensive use of
groundwater for irrigated agriculture in Columbus, as opposed to more minimal use of
groundwater for ranching in Palomas, resulted in the increased concentrations of contaminates in
the MBA. However, the deeply rooted social, political and economic marginalization of the
colonias—arising from historic cycles of economic booms and busts—has limited the colonias’
ability to cope with water contamination.
Columbus, founded in 1891, and Palomas, founded in 1888, are quintessential frontier towns
whose histories are as intertwined as their dependency on groundwater. Economic development
in the colonias started after the signing of the 1848 Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, when a
German-Mexican capitalist named Luis Huller acquired the two-million-acre Palomas tract with
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the goal of transforming the desert into a prosperous agricultural and ranching region (Morgan
2014). Inspired by Huller, Andrew O. Bailey founded Columbus with similar ambitions. In 1910,
Huller sold the Palomas tract to the American-owned Palomas Land and Cattle Company (Ibid;
Arreola and Curtis 1993). Cattle exports into the US quickly became an important trade
commodity at the Columbus port of entry (Morgan 2013). Thus, cattle ranching grew into
prominence over agriculture on the Mexican side of the border.
On the US side, however, groundwater irrigated agriculture played the more important
role in the economy. Groundwater rights were apportioned for irrigation shortly after the MBA
was demarcated by the New Mexico State Engineer in 1931, and by 1956 it was fully
adjudicated and closed to new water concessions (OSE 2016). During this time, irrigated
farmland proliferated across the desert in the lower basin near Columbus, using about 9,371 acrefeet/ year of groundwater (Cuddy and Keyes 2011). The agricultural industry continued to
expand through the 1970s exporting labor-intensive crops like chilies and onions. The agriculture
industry was highly depended on Palomas to supply the harvest labor force.
In 1979, groundwater consumption peaked in the MBA—the estimated total water use
across sectors in the basin was 109,500 acre-feet/ year (Hanson et al. 1994). Drawdown from
farms near Columbus impacted local flow direction of groundwater by creating a cone of
depression (Hebard 2000; Hawley et al. 2000). In other words, overexploitation of the MBA in
Columbus impacted the availability of groundwater in Palomas. Not only did these drawdowns
impact local water supply, they corresponded with the increased concentrations of arsenic and
fluoride. The same year that groundwater consumption peaked in the MBA, Columbus installed
a simple, RO unit at the fire station to provide residents with access clean drinking water
(Hebard 2000). This initiative was a response to complaints from residents of mottled teeth,
arthritis, and cancer; common side effects of consuming water above the US Safe Drinking
Water Act 4 mg/l standard for fluoride and .01 mg/l for arsenic. Fluoride levels of 7.42 mg/l and
arsenic levels of .05 mg/L have been recorded in the Palomas-Columbus region (NMWRRI
2016).
Although groundwater extractions have reduced by 40% in the MBA since the 1979 peak
(Cuddy and Keyes 2011; Ward 2014), water quality remains poor. Recent drought conditions in
the upper basin have greatly reduced recharge rates (OSE 2016) and been attributed to driving
water contamination. These climate change trends are projected to continue through the
borderlands (GNEB 2016). Thus, the socio-natural process of groundwater contamination is
ongoing.
Coping with Contamination: Institutional and Financial Impediments and Opportunities
Despite the ranching and agricultural industries, economic booms and busts have defined
the local economies in Palomas and Columbus over the past 100 years, as is commonplace
throughout the borderlands (Arreola and Curtis 1993; St. John 2011). This cycle leads to social
and economic marginalization of the colonias, and limits their ability to cope with household
water insecurity that emerges from exposure to contaminated drinking water.
In the case of Palomas and Columbus, Morgan (2013) argues that violence—including binational campaigns that dispossessed the Chiricahua Apache from their native land, the Mexican
Revolution, the raid on Columbus by Pancho Villa, the installment of a US Army camp at
Columbus, the recent drug war and border militarization—has impeded much of their economic
development. Other historians attribute the highs and lows to failed investments in railroad
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projects in the early 1920s (Dean 1994), the rise and collapse of borderland vice tourism after the
US Prohibition era (1918-1933) (Arreola and Curtis 1993), and more recently the decline (or
altogether absence) of agricultural, manufacturing and industry employment (Ward 2014; Wilson
& Company 2016). For example, while the second half of the 20th century ushered in rapid urban
growth in the neighboring cities of Ciudad Juarez and El Paso—fueled by the expansion of the
maquiladoras industry, or low-wage factories owned by multinational corporations who
exploited the cheap labor to create commodities from global trade (Martinez 2010)—Palomas
and Columbus could not attract similar investors. As a result, the unemployment rates in the
colonias are consistently over 50%, and 53% of the population lives below the poverty line
(INEGI 2010; Census 2010).
Awareness of colonias—including their water insecurity, inadequate living conditions,
proximity to environmental pollution, and social marginalization—helped advocates generate
vital economic resources and build new institutions for improving the sub-standard living
conditions (Barry 1994; Ganster and Lowry 2016). The most important bi-national initiative for
borderland communities is the 1983 Mexico-U.S. Agreement on Cooperation for the Protection
and Improvement of the Environment in the Border Area (known as the La Paz Agreement). This
agreement aims to protect and improve the border environment through pollution prevention and
reduction (Eckstein 2011). The La Paz agreement created the platforms for binational (or trinational) environmental collaboration during the run-up to the 1994 North American Free Trade
Agreement (NAFTA), including the Border Environment Cooperation Commission (BECC) and
the Commission on Environmental Cooperation (CEC), as well as the Border 2012 program
(now Border 2020) program. Reducing water contamination through border infrastructure
programs are primary goals of these programs, and financial resources (grants and loans) became
available for communities within 100 km of the border.
However, national resources are asymmetrical between the US and Mexico. In the US,
colonias are eligible for both BECC funding and funding from municipal governments, state
governments, and federal agencies (GNEB 2012). Hundreds of millions of dollars have been
invested in primarily top-down infrastructure projects by US federal agencies—like the
Environmental Protection Agency, Department of Agriculture and United States Department of
Housing—to improve the living conditions of colonia residents (Ibid). In New Mexico, more
than 130 communities and informal settlements have been officially designated as colonias,
including Columbus in 1992 (Ibid).
But in Mexico, community infrastructure finance is limited to federal apportionments and binational programs like BECC. Federal finance in Mexico has been greatly reduced since the
passing of the 1992 Water Law, which stipulated that local utilities become financially
autonomous (Scott and Banister 2008). This resulted in diminished government subsidies for
impoverished communities, and they became responsible for generating full-cost recovery from
users along with additional revenue for new infrastructure (Wilder 2010). Therefore, the binational programs from NAFTA’s environmental side agreements are particularly important
sources of finance for water infrastructure in Mexico (GNEB 2012).
In Columbus and Palomas, decision makers secured financial resources to construct and
maintain water infrastructure and water filtration technology by collaborating with universities
and policy groups who connected them to (bi)-national institutions and finance. In Columbus,
water contamination concerns came to a head in 1992 after the Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA) placed it under administrative order for failing to secure safe drinking water for residents
(Wilson & Company 2016). Around the same time, the University of New Mexico (UNM)
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Community and Regional Planning Program conducted a resource assessment of water, housing,
health, and education in Palomas and Columbus. The towns captured the interest of UNM
researchers because of their shared, transboundary aquifer, and with the signing of NAFTA new
funding was being allocated for border infrastructure projects. Two major research efforts,
funded by the EPA (1995) and by the Southwest Center for Environmental Research and Policy
(SCERP) (1996), brought enough awareness and resources to Palomas and Columbus that they
qualified for federal and bi-national grants and loans (Tanski et al. 1998).
In Palomas, one grant/loan package financed their water infrastructure improvements. The
project commenced in 2002, when the governor of Chihuahua, the municipal president of
Ascensión, officials of the NADB, and the mayor of Palomas drew a crowd at the Palomas port
of entry to celebrate the Wastewater Collection and Treatment System Improvement Program.
This program was certified in 2000 by BECC’s Project Development Assistance Program to
develop a water and wastewater master plan, an environmental assessment, and preliminary
design and a rate study. The total project cost of US $5.18 million was funded by a US $1.88
million grant from NADB, the Mexican state water board (Junta Central de Agua y
Saneamiento) and the local water utility (Junta Rural de Agua y Saneamiento Puerto Palomas)
(NADB News 2002).
In Columbus, the village’s main wastewater treatment plant was constructed in 1999, costing
US $2.76 million, and financed through federal grants and loans from the U.S. Department of
Agriculture (USDA) Rural Development programs. It was not until 2008, after 16 years of
conflict with the EPA, that Columbus complied with the Safe Drinking Water Act and installed a
centralized reverse osmosis water treatment plant to connect every household tap to safe drinking
water (Wilson & Company 2016). The RO plant was financed through the New Mexico Finance
Authority Colonia Infrastructure Board and from the USDA (GNEB 2012).
These technological and infrastructure improvements are important and hard-won
achievements in Columbus and Palomas by policymakers to resolve household water insecurity.
Removing contaminants may appear to be a straight-forward process, but in the following
sections of the paper I argue there is much more complexity to the challenge than a simple
technological solution would suggest. Since the baseline survey in 1996 (Tanski et al. 1998), the
next 20 years ushered in a new age of water security, as infrastructure and filtration technology
altered household water access, water quality and water distress. Despite these important
infrastructure interventions, they did not guarantee water security as uncovered through the
comparative household survey.
Methods and Data
I assessed household water security by combining qualitative semi-structured interviews
with a comparative household survey. These critical mixed methods (Forsyth 2008) helped me to
secure data that allowed me to more fully illuminate how water access, water quality and water
distress are situated within a broader political and social context (Jepson 2014), and embedded in
the borderlands, a region where power asymmetries between the U.S. and Mexico also shape
water security (Wilder et al. 2010).
Semi-structured interviews
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Interviews with 60 stakeholders on both sides of the border (Table 1) captured diverse
perspectives to answer Q1) How has water contamination in the Mimbres Basin Aquifer been
addressed by policymakers? Interviews lasted between 20 minutes to 2 hours, with the average
lasting 45 minutes and were conducted in either Spanish or English. All the interviews were
recorded, transcribed, translated into English, and analyzed using MAXQDA software.10
Table 1: List of interviewees by affiliation type
Affiliation Type
Federal government
Local water utility
Regional water utility
Environmental Nongovernmental
Organizations (NGOs)
Academic/ Researcher/ Journalist
Agriculture & Ranching
Teacher/ Community leader
Local Government Official
County Government Official
Community Health Worker
Total Interviewees

No. in MX/
Palomas
1
3
1
3

No. in US/
Columbus
N/A
3
1
3

Total

3
4
5
4
2
6
32

6
2
3
7
1
2
28

9
6
8
11
3
8
60

1
6
2
6

Household Water Security Survey
Through a comparative household water survey, I addressed Q2) How has household water
security in Palomas and Columbus changed from 1996 to 2016? The 1996 baseline was
recreated using a water access survey conducted by the Southwest Center for Environment
Research and Policy (SCERP) (Tanski et al. 1998), and the Community Development Master
Plan from the Village of Columbus (Wilson Engineering 2016). This baseline is compared with
the results of the 2016 survey of 152 households I conducted collaboratively with community
residents during June and July of 2016 (Table 2). The methods of survey design were
participatory.11 Oral histories from my semi-structured interviews in 2016 with public officials
10
MAXQDA computer software allows ethnographic interview data to be transcribed, and the text analyzed by
coding it for common themes in the research. My codebook was created using the iterative, grounded theory
technique (Bernard 2011; Strauss & Corbin 1990).
11
In Palomas, I collaborated with eight community health workers, or promotoras de salud, to co-design and
administer the household survey. I held two focus groups during the design phase with the promotoras, provided a
1-hour training on survey methods, and ran a pilot study of 10 households. Afterward, we surveyed 102 households
in Palomas. The promotoras, who are highly experienced in survey work, suggested dividing the community into
five distinct sectors and we surveyed 20 households in each sector going door-to-door. After finishing the survey, I
conducted exit interviews with each of the promotoras to record any additional observations that may not have been
captured in the survey. In Columbus, I collaborated with a local NGO to survey 50 households, and I sought similar
feedback during the survey design, pilot phase, and administration. Because the NGO is a community gathering
point in the center of Columbus, it is frequently visited by diverse residents. Therefore, about 30 surveys were
conducted inside the NGO, instead of going door-to-door. The remaining 20 were conducted at other community
events (Town potluck and breakfast sponsored by the Catholic Church).
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and residents of both communities provided complementary information. By incorporating
feedback from the perspective of community health workers in Palomas and NGO staff in
Columbus in the survey design and collection phases, the survey questions targeted more
specific, water-related concerns. Following Jepson (2014), I grouped survey questions into three
categories.
Water access: physical accessibility, reliability and affordability
Water quality: physical characteristics, sanitation practices, perceptions that water caused illness
in household
Water affect (distress): emotional, cultural, and subjective perspectives
Table 2: Survey Demographics in 1996 and 2016

Demographic
Total Population
Households surveyed
No. of houses connected to
public water line
M/F Ratio
Avg. Age
Reported Monthly Income
USD 2016
Reported Monthly Water
bill USD 2016
Monthly water bill as % of
income
No. in Household
Race/ Ethnicity

Palomas
1996
Survey12

Palomas
2016 Survey

Columbus
1996 Survey

Columbus
2016 Survey

10,00013

5,748

1,765

1,625

300

102

33

50

x

1965

x

650

0.41

0.32

0.95

1.44

36
$170

44.6
$169

56
$3,222

59
$1,420

$2.70

$10.11

$35.83

$70.13

1.6%

6.0%

1.1%

4.9%

5.46

4.4

3

2.2

x x

x

72% Hispanic
24% White
4% Other

I analyzed the results of the baseline (1996) and 2016 surveys using basic statistical functions in
Microsoft Excel. For the analysis, I also draw on two months of ethnographic observations of
water practices from my fieldwork in the summer of 2016.
Results of Household Water Security Surveys and Interviews

12

All 1996 prices have been adjusted for inflation using US Department of Labor CPI inflation calculator
It is difficult to estimate the population of Palomas because it fluctuates considerably with seasonal migration, and
INEGI does not record demographics at the community scale. The SCERP estimates the population between 10,000
and 7,000 (Tanski et al. 1998, 46).
13
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The results of the household survey, in concert with perspectives captured during semistructured interviews, present a complex narrative of household water security. New
infrastructure unequivocally is viewed by residents as providing greater access to water,
adequate wastewater facilities, and more reliable service. When the baseline in 1996 is compared
to these improvements in 2016, there is consensus among stakeholders interviewed that the
conditions of water access have improved. However, two primary objections to using technology
for improving water access for poor communities emerge from this study. In Columbus, the
criticisms are about affordability. In Palomas, they are directed at contamination attributed by
households to water exposure. Before turning to the discussion of these criticisms, this section
presents the results of water infrastructure on household water access (Table 3), water quality
(Table 4) and water distress (Table 5).
Water Access from 1996-2016
Physical access to water and reliability of water service (periodic water shortages,
outages, discoloration or poor water pressure) in Palomas and Columbus have improved since
1996, but the affordability of water has worsened (Table 3). In 1996, only 3% of households in
Columbus and 14% in Palomas reported reliable water service. This increased to 92% and 83%
respectively in 2016.
In 1996, fewer households in Palomas had access the centralized water supply (24.6%)
than in Columbus (100%). As only a quarter of households had indoor water supply access in
Palomas many households tapped into the central water line informally through garden hoses and
outdoor connections, or by hauling water from neighbors or family members (Tanski et al.
1998). Some residents would even cross the border to access purified water at the Columbus fire
station (Ibid, Hebard 2000). A Hispanic resident from Columbus elaborated on this exchange
during an interview with me in 2016:
I remember family and friends from Palomas coming to Columbus for water. And it was just part
of normalcy, it was like, oh well they came to visit and don’t forget they need to take the water
when they leave. They would come with their gallons, go to fire station to fill them up, and carry
their gallons across the border.
In 2016, 100% of households were connected to the central village water supply in
Palomas and Columbus. However, the improved access and reliability created a tradeoff with
water affordability; as the price of water increased to finance loans and maintain the new water
and wastewater systems. Affordability is expressed as a percentage of monthly income spent on
water, and a conventional affordability ratio standard of the US EPA is 2.5 percent. In Palomas,
the affordability ratio increased from 1.6% to 6 percent. Residents in Palomas also spend an
estimated additional 1.7% of their monthly income on purchasing purified water from RO
purifying stations, summating to 7.7%. In Columbus, the ratio increased from 1.1% to 4.9%. In
both cases the price of water exceeds the EPA standard of affordability.
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Table 3: Water Access Survey Questions

Percentage connected to
village water service
with indoor tap
Percentage connected to
public sewer system
Is water service reliable?

Monthly water bill as
percentage of income
Have you had your water
service cut off?
Monthly water
purification bill as
percentage of income

1996
Puerto Palomas,
Chihuahua
24.6%

2016
Puerto Palomas,
Chihuahua
100%

1996
Columbus,
New Mexico
100%

2016
Columbus,
New Mexico
100%

38%

98%

100%

14.3% yes
80% no
5.7% NA
1.6%

83% yes
17% no

0%
no public system
3% yes
88% no
9% NA
1.1%

X

24.5% yes
75.5% no
1.7%

X

14% yes
86% no
0%

NA

6%

0%

92% yes
8% no
4.9%

Water Quality from 1996-2016
In 1996, tap water in Palomas and Columbus was not recommended for consumption. In
Palomas, 80% of households primarily consumed untreated tap water, which 37% attributed to
causing an illness (Table 4). Tanski et al. (1998) omitted surveying household water provision
practices in Columbus, but did find that 30% of households attributed water to causing an illness.
To fill this gap, during research in 2016, I reconstructed a baseline from interviews with longtime residents in Columbus which can be loosely compared to the 2016 survey. A community
leader explained that like Palomas, most people consumed untreated tap water in Columbus.
I moved here when I was in second grade. We had a tap in our house and we would just drink
that water. And the problem was it would stain our teeth. I had to get veneers on my teeth, and
all of my kids have yellow, stained teeth, just like the majority of kids that grew up during my
time. The water had too much fluoride in it. But we didn’t know that when we moved here. We
would just drink from the tap, everybody would.
The residents in Columbus were encouraged to drink filtered water from the fire station
RO unit, installed in 1979, but this was not a consistent practice. As explained by another
resident:
We weren’t consistent with our drinking water coming from the fire station. It was one of those
matters of we don’t have the time or energy or want. I don’t remember any kind of community
education at that point in terms of drink this water and not that water.
In 2016, after water infrastructural improvements, Columbus residents received clean,
filtered water through their household taps. Yet, survey data found that only 34% of residents
exclusively drink this tap water. Despite the high standard of water, only 38% of residents still
reported water related illnesses. In Palomas, households still receive contaminated water through
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their taps. The Junta Rural pumps water directly from the aquifer, disinfects the water with
chlorine to kill biological pathogens, and then distributes through the newly minted
infrastructure. Although decision makers were aware of the poisonous, inorganic contaminants in
centralized water supply, they did not remove them before distribution. Instead, they opted to
construct three, decentralized water purifying stations located in parks across town. Residents
can purchase clean drinking water for $US .25 per 5 gallons at one of the purifying stations,
which the Junta Rural carefully monitors and maintains. Despite efforts to place the purifying
stations in geographically dispersed locations, 43% of households reported they are difficult to
access. Therefore, 18% of households continue to drink tap water and 61% use tap water for
cooking. Boiling the water, however, does not remove arsenic and fluoride contaminants. The
subsequent consumption of water is perceived by residents to have caused water related illness in
75% of households (Table 4).
Table 4: Water quality survey questions
1996
Puerto
Palomas,
Chihuahua
None

2016
Puerto
Palomas,
Chihuahua
Chlorinated
groundwater

Recommended for
drinking?
Personal
classification of tap
water quality

No

No

No

X

X

Bad: 26%
Poor: 8%
Fair: 24%
Good: 32%
Excellent: 10%

What kind of water
do you drink most
frequently?

Tap: 79.1%
NA: 20.9%

X

What kind of water
do you use for
cooking most
frequently?
Has anyone gotten
sick from the water?

x

Bad: 37%
Poor: 7%
Fair: 28%
Good: 24%
Very Good: 2%
Excellent: 2%
Tap: 18%
RO: 71%
Bottled: 5%
RO & bottled:
6%
Tap: 61%
RO: 39%

Tap: 34%
Bottled: 25%
Tap & bottled:
32%
Private well: 4%
Tap: 92%
Bottled water:
8%

Yes: 75%
No: 25%

Yes: 30.3%
No: 45.5%
NA: 24.2%
x

Treatment of village
water

Is it difficult to
access purified water
station?

Yes: 37%
No: 35.7%
NA: 27.3%
x

43% yes
57% no

1996
Columbus,
New Mexico

2016
Columbus, New
Mexico

None

R.O. filtered
groundwater,
blended with
groundwater
Yes

X

Yes: 38%
No: 62%
x

Water Distress from 1996-2016
In Palomas, the price of water was thought to be fair by 60% of households, which is
almost unchanged from 1996 (Table 5). But, the overall sentiments about the water situation in
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Palomas (including access and quality) was only positive for 13% of participants. In Columbus,
only 30% of residents thought the price of water was fair, which is a substantial decrease from
1996. Maintaining the expensive RO technology has almost tripled the cost of water since
installment in 2008, and prior its instillation 76% of households considered the price of water to
be fair. Only 22% of residents reported a positive perception of the water situation in Columbus.
Table 5: Water distress survey questions

How do you feel
overall about the
water situation?
Do you think this is a
fair price for water?
Importance of water
conservation:
Would you be
interested in taking a
workshop on water
conservation?

1996
Puerto
Palomas,
Chihuahua
X

63.7% yes
21.3% no
15% NA
Yes: 81.7%
No: 8.7%
NA: 9.7%

2016
Puerto
Palomas,
Chihuahua
Positive: 13%
Neutral: 40%
Negative: 47%
60% yes
40% no
Yes: 76%
No: 24%

1996
Columbus,
New Mexico

2016
Columbus,
New Mexico

X

Positive: 22%
Neutral: 26%
Negative: 52%
30% yes
70% no

75.8% yes
3% no
15.2% NA
Yes: 85%
No: 6%
NA: 9.0%

Yes: 64%
No: 36%

Discussion of Research Findings
From the data analysis of the household survey, it is evident that residents believe water
supply has improved from 1996, but water affordability (particularly in Columbus) and water
contamination (particularly in Palomas) are the two unresolved concerns. These lingering
insecurities coalesce into an atmosphere of water distress at the household level. Based on these
findings, the water security literature could call these communities water insecure (Jepson 2014).
But where does that conclusion leave policymakers and residents? Water security, as a water
management paradigm or development tool, may be useful for superficial assessments. But there
are limitations in the usefulness of indicators, as they insufficiently examine the underlying
complexity of the determinants of this insecurity, resulting from socio-economic and political
processes, and how they can be more fully addressed (Wilder et al. 2016).
Bakker and Morinville’s (2013, 11) use of the “social power perspective” astutely argues that
“water insecurity arises not only as a result of technical factors, but also as a result of power
relations and socio-economic and political dynamics.” In this comparative case study of two
borderland communities, it is only through the merger of water security with political ecology of
water that these questions can be approached. This discussion section expands upon the critiques
of water affordability and household contamination and argues that water inequity is deeply
rooted in the political economy of each country and asymmetries in institutions and finance
between the US and Mexico.
Is the water affordable?
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Although the affordability ratio for water is higher in Palomas than in Columbus (Table
3), the price of water was not as disputed (Table 5). Residents thought that the water service and
reliability improvements justified the price increase, as almost the same percentage of
households thought the price fair in 1996 as in 2016 (Table 5). In Columbus, however, the
affordability of RO water is recognized by public officials (GNEB 2012) and residents (Table 5)
alike. The average household of four spends US $30 monthly on water, which is a 60% increase
from before the system was installed in 2008. Discussions of adjusting the rate structure for lowincome residents circulate amid elected officials, but with such a small population connected to
the system the water utility already struggles to generate enough revenue to pay for water
filters.14 As it stands, not everyone can afford the price of water. A long-time resident in
Columbus reflected:
There is a line between those who can pay for water and those who can’t. But the village doesn’t
really discriminate between the two. The village will work to put people on a payment plan, if
they get behind on their water bill, and they will kind of scrap the payment plan and ask them
what can you pay. So, people go there and negotiate the price they can pay for water. It’s very
common. They publish a list of all the people who are delinquent and how much they owe each
month.
When I reviewed the delinquency list referred to in this interview, some residents owed
up to US $1,500 and had a lien on their property. Those households who do pay their water bills
expressed mixed sentiments regarding the trade-off between affordability and drinking clean
water.
We knew it was going to be for our betterment and benefit, but the whole process and how it
went was disrespectful. It was a bad time for us. I still hear people complain about the water and
sewage system. I just paid $133 dollars this monthly bill, and I used to pay like $30 dollars and it
would certainly never go past $50. But now they add sewer and landfill to the bill. 15 I know I tell
my husband we do use a lot of water on our plants, but when I hear how much they pay in
Deming! It’s like $22.
Before the RO system was installed, village trustees, environmental advocacy groups,
and researchers from New Mexico State University lobbied the EPA to consider alternative
technologies to keep the price affordable for residents. The alternative championed by NMSU,
through funding by the Southwest Consortium for Environmental Research and Policy in 2005,
was to use low cost absorbent media to remove arsenic and fluoride in the drinking water,
instead of the expensive process of reverse osmosis. Researchers explored the physical adsorbent
property of fluoride and arsenic on activated alumina or activated carbons (NMSU 2008). As
explained in an interview with one of the project researchers, the EPA refused this alternative.
One researcher of the project explained:

14

Membrane filters for the RO unit in Columbus cost about US $50,000 and need to be replaced every 5 years
Columbus simultaneously enacted a sewer fee of US $15 and landfill fee of US $10.50 once the wastewater
treatment plant was built. Residents were hit hard by this trifecta of utility rates, which taken together increased their
monthly water bills by 200-300%, as landfill and sewerage are flat rates each month summated with the water bill.
15
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We all anticipated that the water rates in this very, very poor community would more than triple
and there would be people who would be knocked off the system altogether and it would be
better to have somewhat clean water rather than RO water that you’re flushing down the toilet
and watering your tomatoes with it. The trustees put off installation for two years until EPA put
their foot down, and they wouldn’t allow any other technology besides RO technology, even
though there are other technologies that are cheaper that the community could have used. But
the EPA hasn’t certified them so won’t OK them.
[Columbus has] a very nice system, an expensive system…but as a consequence of this
government forced system there have been as many as 10% of the households have been
disconnected off and on from the city water supply.
In Columbus, despite having access to RO water, many households are distressed with
the water situation (Table 11), and they are often the most vulnerable in the community. Such as
those who are illiterate (only 39% have a high school degree or higher), who do not speak
English (61% speak a language other than English at home), and those who live in the shadows
because of citizenship status (factfinder.census.gov). During the public hearings on the rate
changes and new water system many of the Hispanic residents felt their voices were silenced.
We would get squashed down, like you don’t need to know. I think those that were low income
and Hispanic were left out of the discussion. The council was mostly made up of white people,
and there’s always been that line here in Columbus between the whites and the Hispanics,
always. So there is no trust. So when that happened we felt like this is just another thing that they
are going to shove down our throats, which it did and now we’re stuck.
Being removed from the decision-making process complicates relationships of trust between
citizens and their public officials. Particularly older Hispanic families I interviewed refused to
drink the water from the tap, despite the change in infrastructure, because of this mistrust.
This section highlighted water (un)affordability and situated it within the structural
limitations that impede Columbus from addressing this concern. Namely, in the struggle between
Columbus and the EPA, the local water utility was nearly powerless to make decisions against
the grain of federal and state policies. With infrastructure and technology improvements comes
the risk that once households are connected to a central water line and water comes out of the
tap, policy makers will be less attentive to the price or quality of that water. Water quality is
marginalized because it seen as fixable through technology. This understanding is contested in
the results of the comparative household survey which indicates that even in areas where technofixes have produced potable water, long held beliefs may still cause water distress (McEvoy and
Fragkou 2016), as is the case in Columbus. Alternatively, as is the case in Palomas, if the water
produced is unfiltered and contaminated, improving supply infrastructure actually led to greater
access to contaminated water.
Is the water potable?
In Palomas, without clean water flowing from the tap, the primary concern is water
contamination. In 2016, seventy-five percent of households reported experiencing a water related
illness (Table 10). Part of this stems from inaccessibility of the water purifying stations, where
residents can access clean water instead of consuming tap water. The water purifying stations,
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although they are centrally located, are not universally accessible for a variety of interconnected
reasons. A government employee in Palomas elaborated during an interview:
There are a lot of factors that they didn’t consider, such as the price and also the accessibility of
the water, and how easily it can be transported16. There are several costs to consider, the direct
cost of the water, the indirect cost for gasoline, the cost of my time and of losing my time, the risk
of having an accident. So, there are many factors that justify that the purified water should come
out of the tap.
Inability to haul water from the water purifying stations accounts for some of the reported
water contamination. The other part could be attributed to using unfiltered tap water for cooking
(Table 10). While surveying in Palomas, the promotoras I collaborated with frequently
encountered people boiling tap water for cooking purposes. Boiling is a mistaken water treatment
option for removing inorganic contaminants, and it paradoxically increases the concentration of
contaminates in the water consumed. Without understanding what the water contains, however, it
is nearly impossible to correctly treat the water. Unlike the US, Mexico does not mail out
consumer confidence reports, and water data is kept under lock and key. A teacher in Palomas
reported:
The Junta doesn’t publish the results of the water quality tests and they keep them stored away.
They don’t want the people to find out the real problems with the water. The contamination of
fluoride and arsenic in the water is really serious. It can cause cancer. People are dying, and the
rates are increasing.
Arsenic and fluoride are extremely harmful to human health, yet producing centralized
potable water requires an examination of the structural constraints of local water utilities. As an
employee of the Junta Rural argues below, they can’t afford the water filters required for
circulating potable water through the central water supply.
Our agency, and all the Juntas de Agua, are self-sufficient. So, we can’t provide all the people
purified water in their houses because we would spend our entire budget on filters. And the price
would be prohibitive for the people if we had them covering the price of treated water. They
wouldn’t be able to pay.
In other words, the public utility would fail to cover its operating expenditures unless it
charged households the full cost of filtered water, which would be cost-prohibitive for many
households, as is the case in Columbus. This shifts the onus of responsibility to households; if
they want clean water, they can purchase it from stores or haul it from the decentralized water
purifying stations. This reproduces existing vulnerabilities within the Palomas and reinforces
existing power dynamics.
To understand this “decision” of the local water utility in Mexico, it requires tracing the
problem up to the global, neoliberal turn in water governance where water is increasingly
commodified and privatized, but is resistant to full-cost pricing and marketization (Bakker 2005).
Scholars working on water governance in Latin America, like Wilder (2010) and Bauer (2004),
found Mexico and Chile particularly susceptible to these neoliberal global initiatives of the late
16

People transport water by car, but not everyone owns a vehicle, particularly the elderly in the community.
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1990s, which focused on market instruments, like full-cost pricing of water, and decentralized
governance arrangements. Following the example of Chile (Bauer 2004) and under conditions of
the World Bank, Mexico adopted its neoliberal water law in 1992 (revised in 2004) to privatize
management and decentralize water management authority from a national to a local level, using
mechanisms such as integrated water resources management (IWRM) to involve and coordinate
water users in river basins (Wilder 2010, Whiteford and Melville 2002). The result has left many
communities without adequate infrastructure or the necessary social capital to operate local water
utilities. Thus, the neoliberal water reform exacerbates poverty, political turnover, corruption,
and lack of transparency.
In both communities, public officials commented on government corruption, driven by a
myriad of factors including marginalization within the county and not receiving funding. This
impacted the relationship between the local government and the residents. A former government
official in Columbus expanded:
There is a mistrust because there was an embezzlement issue in 1998 and 1999…those three
people [elected officials] went to jail for it. If we hadn’t suffered from so much political
corruption, 17 Columbus wouldn’t be in the condition it’s in. If we had cooperation from Deming
and Luna County, if they considered us an asset, us being on the border and being a 24-hour
port of entry crossing, if they would just invest more in Columbus they would get more in return
as well. It wouldn’t just be Columbus that would prosper, Deming would prosper, the county
would prosper.
Following Jepson (2014) and Sultana (2013), this case study supports the claim that to
address water security issues, policy must address more than just access to infrastructure, and
must include taking into account perspectives from embodied experiences of water provision
(including perception of contamination and distress). The political ecology of water approach of
this study provides important, critical insights on water security because it links to socio-political
processes of governance and power imbalances. Without examining the power asymmetries
between Mexico and the United States in this transboundary aquifer setting, household water
contamination is unlikely to be resolved because water contamination is perceived as already
fixed through infrastructure and technology. These water improvements have amounted to
“technofixes” and call attention to the need to examine, at the household scale, who has water
security and who suffers from water insecurity.
Conclusions: Returning to water equity
One of the most significant challenges facing water policymakers, providers and users is how
to equitably provide access to clean, reliable, and affordable drinking water in communities
reliant on contaminated groundwater. This paper examines this household water security
challenge through a unique case study of two border towns that share a contaminated aquifer. I
use perspectives of households and policymakers to understand how contamination has been
17

In addition to this embezzlement scandal, in 2011, the Columbus mayor, police chief and a village trustee were
arrested under federal charges of trafficking AK-47-style pistols to Mexican cartels. When Mayor Nichole Lawson
took over office afterward, village water funds for maintaining RO system were embezzled (personal interview
07/2016).
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confronted over twenty years (from 1996-2016). During this time both communities received
significant infrastructural and technological programs that improved water access. This study
reveals there is a tradeoff between water reliability and coverage with water affordability, and
that decentralized water purifying stations do not adequately resolve water contamination.
Furthermore, the longitudinal, bi-national perspective points toward the importance of measuring
indicators of water quality and water distress, even after water access is improved, because they
are slower to change and require sustained attention.
Previous work on household water security by Jepson (2014) brought our awareness to the
importance of examining water access, water quality and water distress. Water distress captures
the subjective experiences of water provision, which explicitly recognizes that water has multiple
identities (and uses) arising from cultural, political, and social difference between users. This
third dimension shifts the emphasis away from viewing water security as a static state or status
(i.e. the household is water secure or water insecure), and instead views it as a dynamic hydrosocial relationship which is always in fluctuation. The critical approach to water security draws
on work by political ecologists of water, who view water as a site of social and political
production (Linton and Budds 2014), to argue that policymakers and water development
practitioners must recognize that situated politics, culture, and human capabilities shape
household water security.
In this case study, I found the three-dimensional framework by Jepson (2014) fruitful in
assessing household water security. My research findings reiterate that improving water access
alone does not alleviate water insecurity. Despite the infrastructural and technological
improvements installed in the mid 2000s to provide clean water, households still suffer from
disproportionate exposure to water contamination in 2016. This culminates into an environment
of water distress. I attribute this to the (un)affordability or (un)accessibility of the clean water
produced by these techno-fixes. These findings contribute to the literature on household water
security by arguing that water equity is often overlooked by policymakers who focus only on
providing communities with access to water. Political ecologists of water and development, like
Bakker and Morinville (2013), argue that the socio-political context and power asymmetries
between water users contribute to water security for some while simultaneously contributing to
water insecurity for others. Therefore, there is a need to examine water equity more rigorously in
empirical research.
Water inequity takes multiple forms. The case of Columbus, New Mexico revealed that the
cost of water produces water inequity, as households who cannot pay their utility bills are
disconnected from the centralized water supply. In Palomas, Chihuahua, water inequity is
manifested when households are unevenly exposed to contamination drinking water. This is
produced by an unpotable centralized water supply which households consume because clean
water is less accessible. Clean water is located at decentralized water purifying stations in
Palomas’ public parks, which require people to make an extra trip, spend additional money and
use a car to transport the water back home. In other words, clean water is often inaccessible
particularly for those with disabilities, who are elderly, or those without reliable transportation.
School children also suffer from exposure to contaminated water. Participant observations and
interviews with teachers revealed that children consume water from unfiltered facets and
unfiltered water fountains while at school. As is the case in numerous environmental justice
scenarios, the most vulnerable in a community are disproportionately impacted.
Worldwide, 1.1 billion still people lack access to safe drinking water, and within the 100 km
stretch of land on either side of the US-Mexico border, poverty and insufficient access to
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drinking water and sanitation services remain a challenge for many unincorporated
neighborhoods and rural communities. For human development practitioners, achieving water
security is an important target and is often resolved by technological and infrastructural water
system improvements. However, this study demonstrates that resolving household water
insecurity is complicated, and requires working directly with individual communities to highlight
the situated complexity of water access, water quality and water distress.
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6. THESIS CONCLUSIONS AND FURTHER RESEARCH DIRECTIONS
6.1 Thesis Conclusions
This thesis grapples with questions of household water security in the US-Mexico
borderlands; including interrogating the drivers of water insecurity and exploring how to provide
households with equitable access to a trusted source of clean, reliable and affordable water.
Within the thesis chapters, I combined household water security literatures (Jepson 2014) with
literatures on transboundary aquifers on the US-Mexico border (Mumme 2000) and common
pool resource theory (Ostrom et al. 1999) to situate my empirical research findings. This study
brings these theoretical frameworks together through a case study of two colonias—Palomas,
Chihuahua and Columbus, New Mexico—who share an aquifer. The results of my comparative
case study have implications for scholars and have implications for public policy.
I begin with the theoretical contributions of my thesis. To assess household water security, I
found the research typology by Jespon (2014) useful. She defines water security as water access,
water quality and water distress. This research framework was applied to the comparative case
study of Columbus and Palomas. As summarized in Chapter 5, I used theoretical insights from
political ecology to underscore the importance of water equity within the water security
framework. Water inequities are evident in both communities and arise from differential access
to clean water, which is predicated on cost of water (in Columbus) and the accessibility of clean
water (in Palomas).
I also explored literature on transboundary aquifer governance (Mumme 2000) and common
pool resource theory (Ostrom et al. 1999) to trace how water inequities are experienced in
Columbus and Palomas are produced by (bi)national institutional arrangements. These scholars
argue that the unsustainable management of shared, common pool resources results from
deficient institutional arrangements that should restrict access to and removal of the resource.
Indeed, many transboundary aquifers along the US-Mexico border are overexploited or
contaminated from insufficient coordination between the two countries who pollute or overdraw
the resource. Without an international treaty, there is less incentive to safeguard the resource
(Mumme 2000). Given that water scarcity is such a salient concern in the arid borderlands, I
reviewed numerous technical reports on the case study Mimbres Basin Aquifer (MBA) to
determine how scarcity is perceived within this basin. Although these reports reviewed lack
complete consensus, the evidence strongly points toward the MBA as water abundant, and not at
risk of being overdrawn by current groundwater users. This is based on trends in declining
population, fallowing of agricultural land, and transfers to water efficient technologies by
farmers and municipalities.
Contamination of a shared water resource often incentivizes collaboration for remediation.
However, in the MBA, it is difficult to attribute blame to the contamination of groundwater by
arsenic and fluoride. Unlike a maquiladora in the United States discharging toxic waste into the
Rio Grande, the presence of inorganic contaminants results from a poorly understood hydrosocial process. As societal pressure on the resource steadily declines, climate change may be the
primary driver of groundwater contamination in the basin. In this scenario, is bi-national
coordination necessary? When I applied common-pool resource and governance theories to my
case study, I found that sharing a transboundary aquifer does not always mean it should be
governed bi-nationally. The implications of water abundance and arsenic and fluoride
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contamination within this transboundary aquifer basin contributes to this literature by adding an
understudied scenario on the US-Mexico Border.
In addition to those theoretical contributions, this research has practical implications for
policy. Drawing on this case study research, several approaches should be highlighted to help
resolve household water insecurity including bi-national border initiatives and community
networks.
Funding from NAFTA’s environmental side agreements (BECC and the EPA funded Border
2012), have reportedly improved the living conditions of 17,500,000 border residents. Palomas
and Columbus have been united through these bi-national border environment initiatives, which
provided them aid even during times of political corruption and national water policy reform that
rendered local water utilities (and by extension households) powerless to address water
contamination. The success of these programs rested on their ability to provide infrastructure
alongside public participation through Border 2012 (Siwik et al. 2012; Mumme 2005). The Rural
Task Force, established out of Border 2012, successfully raised awareness about the most salient
water challenges and involved diverse stakeholders in finding solutions. Having face-to-face
dialog between the water utility, the local government, and the people is critical for sustained
trust in the system and between the two communities. For example, in Palomas, the president of
the local water utility gave credit to Border 2012 for the success of the water purifiers, “they
would come and promote the idea, and I think it really helped people to become accustomed to
using the water purifiers.” Likewise, although the SCERP funded project was unsuccessful for
the centralized treatment of water, it crystalized into the development of small, point-of-use
filters, which are attached to household faucets, and distributed in both Palomas and Columbus.
Several other studies (Wilder et al. 2010; Emerson and Gerlak 2014) have also shown the
importance of cross-border collaboration between governments and among formal and informal
actors in networks managing water resources.
Since 2008, U.S. Congress has reduced the money appropriated for border welfare programs
like BECC and Border 2020 (GNEB 2012) and current administration plans seem to worsen
conditions. Although infrastructure alone is not enough, it remains as a significant aspect of
water security that should go hand-in-hand with initiatives to build local, institutional capacity
and enable environmental awareness about water quality concerns. To build trust between
residents and policymakers, communities should be engaged in an ongoing dialog instead of
being neglected they receive the infrastructural improvement projects. These proposed soft-path
solutions could include renewed funding for defraying the costs of co-leaders of Border 2020 to
participate across in bi-national meetings. During the time of research there has been a vacancy
for a US co-leader, which the previous US co-leader attributed to it being a volunteer position
(personal interview 07/2016).
Community networks are a second important initiative for resolving household water
insecurity, and more grants could be awarded to these local initiatives and NGOs. In Palomas,
the promotoras were particularly effective at educating the households on the harmful practice of
boiling tap water, which concentrates heavy minerals, and encouraged the use of water from the
water purifying stations for cooking. In Columbus, local NGOs are working to build community
spaces to bridge the divide between historically marginalized Hispanic residents and Anglos.
Even with small grants, local networks could work in tandem with water utilities to address the
concerns of residents regarding water rate changes and translate educational material to Spanish
to reach a broader audience.
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Palomas and Columbus are confronting contamination using practical strategies that fortify
human capabilities (Sen 1999). When I returned to the communities in April 2017, I presented
the research findings to key stakeholders including representatives of the local government, the
school board, the NGOs, and the promotoras. I also invited the local water utilities, but they did
not attend the stakeholder meeting. Instead, I sent them a copy of the presentation. Together we
discussed ways to move forward on sharing the results with the broader community to address
household water insecurity. These include environmental education campaigns to raise
awareness about proper water treatment options led by the Promotoras and teachers, water
conservation workshops led by local NGOS, and rainwater harvesting initiatives organized by
community members. These solutions are reflective of values and preferences within the
communities, and they may be flexible enough to hit the moving target of water security.
To summarize, my thesis found households suffer from exposure to contaminated
groundwater on both sides of the border. Coping with this water insecurity has taken multiple
forms over the 20-year period (1996-2016) studied in this thesis. Before the water supply and
treatment infrastructure improvements of the 2000s, residents of Palomas would sometimes cross
the border to access clean, free water in Columbus. Now, Palomas has its own decentralized
water purifying stations and Columbus has a potable, centralized water supply. Neither water
supply improvement is perfect, but drinking water is now compliant with state and federal
policies such as the Safe Drinking Water Act.
Although Palomas and Columbus share a mutual water supply source and the physical
resource is not divided, confronting the issue of groundwater contamination is complicated by
the US-Mexico border. The border is often theorized as simultaneously uniting and dividing the
two countries, while creating a region unique to both countries (Ganster and Lorey 2016). This
study found the border fulfilling these different roles over the past 20 years. From the purview of
water, it divides the two communities along the axis of financial and social resources available
through water policies and institutions unique to each country. But it also unites households
through overlapping attitudes and perspectives on water contamination and water provision,
which are shaped by the bi-national borderlands society and contaminated aquifer.
6.2 Further Research Directions
While conducting my summer field research, I came across numerous crossroads for further
investigation. Some of these are obvious, such as diving deeper into comparative work along the
border and contrasting my research findings with other border communities who have received
water supply improvements. The case of El Paso, Texas and Ciudad Juarez, Chihuahua is
particularly compelling as they actively co-manage their shared water resources through
collaborations between their local water utilities. Likewise, water scholars like Sultana (2009)
adopt a feminist political ecology framework to examine the intersectionality of gender, class
and ethnicity within the household. Throughout this research, I experienced a certain scalar
tension—do I zoom into the household or zoom out beyond the basin? Further research could go
in either direction.
The other research directions, which I describe in the subsequent paragraphs, emerge from
field observations and stray further from the work presented in this thesis. The boundaries of my
case study (that I created before setting foot in the field) coupled with limited time and money
restricted my investigations. For example, I surveyed only in Columbus and Palomas. Yet, once
in the field, I felt pulled in other directions and conducted limited scoping research. These
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include investigating the role of contested environmental discourses within the MBA, the
impacts of US-Mexico borderland security policy on bi-national environmental collaboration,
and the dispossession of ejidos (or communal) lands by Mennonite farmers and agribusiness in
Mexico.
6.2.1 The role of discourses of water abundancy and water scarcity in policymaking
I found contested discourses about water scarcity and water abundance within the Mimbres
Basin Aquifer. These disparate perspectives surfaced during semi-structured interviews and
within the technical literature. Although Chapter 4 presents some of these empirical findings,
more work could be done to unravel why the physical dimensions of the aquifer are contested
and framed as either abundant or scarce. For example, despite the evidence of water abundance
within the basin, the draft 2016 Southwest New Mexico Regional Water Plan claims that the
entire Mimbres Basin is at risk to unsustainable groundwater management. Instead, Finch et al.
(2008) argues that geology and structure predicate groundwater quantity, quality and flow at a
finer scale. Likewise, human groundwater use is dynamic, and forever shifting with social and
economic pressures. The report also contends that irrigation efficiency does not reduce pumping
but actually increases water consumption (2016, 53), yet this finding is also contested (Ward
2014, 4). The general disagreement, particularly between the reports by the Southwest New
Mexico Regional Water Plan (2016) and the consultant report from the Gila River Coalition
(Ward 2014), point to a reigning uncertainty and important power struggle over the scientific
knowledge guiding policymaking in the MBA. Further research could investigate how these
discourses are perpetuated within the basin and to what advantage.
6.2.2 Impediments to cross-border aquifer management: the removal of politics in binational organizations and role of borderland geopolitics
The contested discourses of abundance and scarcity in the MBA I discussed above are clearly
politically charged and imbued with power, and yet much of the water policy/development work
of bi-national agencies refuse to acknowledge the potent role of politics. This came up in
numerous semi-structured interviews. One consultant, who spent fifteen years organizing
Palomas and Columbus to co-manage the MBA, argued for the importance of ignoring politics as
a strategy. “Talking about the water is a way of depoliticizing stuff,” she explained, “and you
just say, I don’t care what you’ve done and water doesn’t know, water doesn’t know that there’s
a boundary.” When she began her work with the Southwest Center for Environment Research
and Policy (SCERP) in 1996, her research team looked to the MBA as a model for transboundary
groundwater management using a roadmap. “The roadmap was really how can you deal with
groundwater issues in a holistic way. I looked at it as sort of a weaving and you have these
different threads you have the local, regional and on up and you have these different entities that
were able to participate.” She described Palomas and Columbus as one community only
artificially separated by the border—the perfect scenario for cross-border collaboration.
Yet, Columbus and Palomas never realized this perceived potential for co-management of the
MBA. Part of this should be attributed, as I argue in Chapter 4, to an abundance of the
groundwater resource rendering bi-national collaboration unnecessary. But, a second explanation
may merit further consideration—the role of geopolitics in the borderland. More precisely, I
would be interested in exploring the impact of US border securitization polices, crafted to protect
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the US from perceived threat in Mexico, on bi-national environmental collaboration. My case
study revealed several examples of how changes in US federal and state policies inhibited crossborder collaboration. These are outlined below and could be expanded upon in further research.
The peak of cross-border collaboration during Border 2012 coincided with increased border
security and shifting funding from border welfare programs, like BECC, to border security,
including funding for infrastructure like fencing and border patrol agents (Siwik et al. 2012;
Ganster and Lowry 2016). In a personal interview with academic Steve Mumme he observed that
in the case of Columbus and Palomas these policy decisions have had a particularly negative
impact.
“It’s an area with so many needs so it’s really easy to screw that up when the federal
government decides to withdraw its pittance of support for one program or another it just has a
big impact. I’ve always argued that with the La Paz programs along the border, the federal
government got a huge amount of bang for the buck because it enabled people to get to places, to
make proposals, contact public officials, and engage stakeholders in collaborative efforts to
manage resources. That is such an important thing and easily mucked up by federal and state
government. And the obscenity of the whole business is if they’d spent a tenth of the amount of
money on the fence on Border 2020 instead we would be in much better shape along the border
than we are today. But people don’t think in terms of these opportunity costs.”
Further inhibiting cross-border collaboration was the coupling of this retraction of
support for border programs with increased border violence in Mexico from 2001-2012. In
Palomas and throughout the state of Chihuahua, turf wars between drug cartels resulted in
violence that ripped apart the social fabric of Palomas and Columbus. As one informant who was
organizing around bi-national water management told me, “My friend who was the principal at
the elementary school left, you know for safety, there was just massive fleeing. So, who wants to
talk about water festivals when you’re trying to survive.”
In 2006, the U.S. ambassador to Mexico issued an advisory message to Americans citing
rising violence in Mexico related to drug trafficking, meaning that the border security situation
reached a point where state employees could not travel across the border to collaborate with their
Mexican counterparts due to a travel ban. A researcher from the US Border 2012 program
remembered the situation as destabilizing cross-border collaboration and ruining environmental
education programs that focused on water.
“When I did go down [to Palomas] with others from the EPA office there would be no state
people. Also at that time, the wall goes up, and that was terrible. It just wasn’t a good showing of
binational cooperation. And then we lost a lot of the teachers who were at the elementary school
in Palomas, they left. And you can’t blame them, but a lot of our long-time partners disappeared.
So, we had a couple years were the program it really slowed down, and the environmental
education, all that kind of stuff we lost. We lost all of our partners.”
Although the situation is improving, the role of violence, or perceived violence,
continued to play a powerful role in the interactions between Palomas and Columbus during my
fieldwork in 2016. Over the past 20 years, shifting priorities from border welfare to border
security resulted in community scale impacts. It remains a lingering question, however, how
important of a factor it was in impeding cross-border collaboration on water. Under the Trump
Administration, the cutback of border welfare programs and increased spending on border
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security is looming with proposals to build a border wall along the entire US-Mexico
international boundary, which could cost as much as US$ 20 billion
(http://www.cnn.com/2017/03/27/politics/trump-border-wall-cost-distance/). A further research
direction could use water as a lens to explore these relationships.
6.2.3 Discourses of Water Dispossession
While on the Mexican side of the border, I traveled to the county seat of Ascensión where
I interviewed the municipal president and two employees of the groundwater association
COTAS. In Palomas, I when I raised questions about water quality or scarcity, people often used
the town of Ascensión as a point of comparison as it is only 60 miles southwest of Palomas. The
situation in Ascensión is much worse than Palomas. Over-pumping of groundwater is creating
water shortages for farmers and for the municipal users. Overexploitation of their aquifer is also
causing serious contamination issues, including the familiar suspects of arsenic and fluoride, but
also nitrate pollution from agricultural runoff. Even the Rio Casa Grande that once ran through
the town, has gone dry as the surface water became disconnected from the groundwater. In short,
Ascensión has major water issues.
I probed deeper into the discourses surrounding these water issues. In Ascensión, the
dominant narrative argued that the major water users were primarily Mennonites and
agribusinesses. For example, according to an investigative journalist with expertise in covering
water conflicts in northern Mexico, the conditions of water scarcity and contamination are
leading to widespread land dispossession of communal (ejido) farmers.
“it’s really striking to go around the parameter of the Mennonite Communities and look at the
ejidos; they’re just abandoned. Not only because of water issues, but because they just can’t drill
deep enough. The Mennonites have the capacity to go as deep as they want to get water. What
I’m seeing in many parts of Mexico, the creation of pre-revolutionary conditions in Mexico
where the land ownership has become so concentrated in not just Mennonites but in large
agribusiness in areas where there wasn’t traditionally any agribusiness. But now turning to
groundwater you’re seeing that the ranchers and small farmers can no longer exist so are
leaving. And not necessarily to the US, but also to the cities. But the limits of water in the
Metropolitan area will also reach their limits too.”
During this interview, the journalist went on to discuss not only the competition between
urban and rural water users, but also the role of foreign mining companies in water
dispossession. In these situations, small producers are resisting and forming social moments in
protest of these water injustices.
On the other side of the border, I discovered a very different discourse regarding the
relationship between the Mennonites and the community of Columbus. In the past three years,
Mennonites have been moving into Luna County and welcomed by residents. As an employee in
the Office of the State Engineer in Deming told me,
“I think it’s great. I would love to see the water rights put back to use, I have no problem with
the fact they want to establish a Mennonite Colony, they are good neighbors.”
In Columbus, I interviewed one of the new Mennonite farmers and asked him why he
chose Luna County to establish the colony. He replied, “We have been traveling looking for
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ground that hadn’t been farmed for a while and found lots of it in Columbus.” The farmer
discussed how Mennonites are being pushed out of the northeastern US, and his family settled in
New Mexico because of the abundance of land and water. I found it fascinating to travel less
than 100 miles and uncover such contrasting discourses about groundwater users. This could be
expanded in further research.
6.3 Final Remarks
This final chapter summarized the key arguments in the thesis titled Household Water
Security within a Transboundary Aquifer Basin: A Comparative Study in the US-Mexico
Borderlands. This Master’s research has implications for both academics and policy practitioners
who are interested in water management, comparative water policy and water equity in
community development. More precisely, this thesis questioned how to ensure household water
security.
The results of the comparative study between Columbus, New Mexico and Palomas,
Chihuahua argue that assessments of water security should include: 1) the technical reports on
the physical aspects of the water supply which frame the challenges (expert opinions); 2) the
policy solutions employed by intersecting decision makers at multiple scales; and 3) the evolving
and dynamic perspectives of households who experience water security through illness and price
of water. Pulling these three perspectives into conversation challenges notions of water security
linked to water scarcity and infrastructure, and it contributes to our understanding and
improvement of the water security in transboundary groundwater basins in the rural borderlands.
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APPENDICIES
Appendix A. Household Surveys in Columbus (English) and Palomas (Spanish)

Water Survey for Columbus, New Mexico
This survey is part of a larger research project “Water access in transboundary aquifers” by Emilie Schur, a
geologist and graduate student at the University of Arizona in Tucson, Arizona. Residents in Palomas and Columbus
are both using ground water from the same Mimbres Basin Aquifer, which flows beneath the two villages. Ms.
Schur is focusing her attention on this aquifer to compare how residents in both countries, who share the ground
water resource, are accessing and using water. This survey will provide crucial information for her investigation and
allow her to understand, for the perspective of community members, what the primary challenges are for residents
who use ground water in both communities, and how they are overcoming those obstacles. The second objective of
this survey is to offer the Village of Columbus information about its water resources and to assess and support
programing for water reuse and recycling with the goal of designing a workshop. Your identity and responses will
be completely confidential and will only be used for a general analysis of the village.
This project is supported by the following grants and fellowships:
Institute of the Environment, University of Arizona
The Tinker Foundation
The Conference of Latin Americanist Geographers (CLAG)
Climate Assessment of the Southwest, a NOAA climate program office in Tucson, AZ
Thank you for your participation in this survey. Please completely fill out the survey by circling the correct response
or filling in the space provided.
Very Sincerely,
Emilie Schur
Master’s candidate in the School of Geography, University of Arizona
Graduate Research Assistant for the Climate Assessment for the Southwest (CLIMAS)
schur@email.arizona.edu (970) 749-8019
Date:____________________
Address (streets and number):_____________________________________________________________________
Sex of person filling out survey: Male___
Race/ Ethnicity:
Mexican, Latino or Hispanic ___

Female___

Anglo/ White___

Other_______________________________

Age:___________years
Residence time in Columbus______________years
Place of birth________________________________________________________________________________
Monthly family income (dollars):____________________
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Number of people living in the house: _________
Part 1: Water Access
1.

Where does your household water come from?
a. ___ Village of Columbus water service
b. ___ private well water
c. ___ haul water and fill water personal tank or cistern
d. ___ my neighbor’s water tap
e. ___ other:_______________________________________________________________________

2.

Are there any problems with the reliability of your water source (check all that apply)?
a. ___periodic water shortages or outages
b. ___poor water pressure
c. ___discoloration

3.

If you experience a water shortage, what do you do/ where do you go to get water?

4.

If you’re connected to the Village water service, how much do you pay a month for water?
a. Monthly water bill $ _________________

5.

Do you think this is a fair price for water?
a. ___Yes
b. ___No

6.

Do you struggle to pay your water bill? check all that apply
a. ___I can’t pay my bill on time (delinquent payments)
b. ___I have a payment plan with the Village
c. ___I have a lien on my house
d. ___I am considering moving because the price of water is too high

7.

Has your Village water service ever been disconnected?
a. ___Yes
i. How many times? _______
b. ___ No
Have you ever shared your water line with someone whose water was disconnected?
a. ___Yes
b. ___No
Has anyone you know moved because of they could not afford the price of water?
a. ___Yes
b. ___No

8.

9.

Part 2: Quality of water
1. How would you classify the quality of water in your home?
___Bad
___Poor
___Fair
___Good
2.

___Excellent

Has anyone in your family gotten sick from the drinking or bathing in water?
a. __No
b. __Yes: mark the type of sickness below

___Stained teeth

___Diarrhea

___Hair loss
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___Stomach pain
___Cancer
___Skin problems
___others:_______________________________________________________________________________
3.

What kind of water do you drink?
a. ___ potable Village water
b. ___ well water
c. ___ bottled water purchased at a store

4.

What kind of water do you use for cooking?
a. ___ potable Village water
b. ___ well water
c. ___ bottled water purchased at a store

5.

How do you feel overall about the water situation (quality, price, reliability) in Columbus?
a. ___afraid
b. ___angry
c. ___uneasy
d. ___fine
e. ___good
f. ___very good
g. ___happy

Parte 3: water conservation
6. On a scale from 1 to 10 how concerned are you about saving water?
[_______[______[_______[_______[______]______]_______]______]________]
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
not concerned
moderately
very concerned
7.

What other household activities do you use water for?
a. ___washing machine
b. ___gardening
c. ___swimming pool
d. ___car washes
e. ___other: __________________________________________________________

8.

Would you be interested in taking a workshop about how to save water by reusing it or recycling it?
a. ___Si
b. ___No
optional: if you want to be contacted for a future class on water
Name:
Telephone number:
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Encuesta del Agua para Palomas, Chihuahua
Como parte del proyecto “El uso de agua en los acuíferos transfronterizos” dirigido por Geóloga Emilie
Schur quien es parte de un equipo de investigación académica del Geografía de la Universidad de
Arizona. Este proyecto de investigación tiene el tema del acceso del agua subterránea del acuífero
estadounidense The Mimbres Bolson y los acuíferos Mexicanos la Josefa Ortiz de Domínguez y la
Palomas Guadalupe Victoria. Los acuíferos están ubicado debajo de Palomas, Chihuahua y Columbus,
Nuevo Mexico, dos comunidades binacionales en México y los Estados Unidos. Las metas de este
proyecto es comparar como las habitantes en las comunidades están usando el agua, la gobernanza de
agua en los dos lugares y entender cómo cada comunidad está enfrentando los desafíos del agua.
Este proyecto tiene el apoyo de las siguientes dependencias:
El Instituto de Medio Ambiente de la Universidad de Arizona
La Fundación de Tinker
The Conference of Latinamericanist Geographers (CLAG)
El proyecto forma parte de un proyecto financiado por la Administración Nacional Oceánica y
Atmosférica (NOAA) del Programa de Evaluación Climática del Suroeste (CLIMAS) en Tucson,
Arizona.
El objetivo de esta encuesta es de ofrecer a la comunidad de Palomas información sobre su situación
ambiental con el fin de ayudar en el diseño de un taller de educación ambiental, sobre todo, agua. Sus
respuestas serán totalmente confidenciales y solo se usaran para el análisis general de la comunidad.
Gracias de antemano por su participación en llenar concienzudamente esta encuesta. Favor de poner un
circulo sobre la respuesta correcta, o de llenar el espacio que sigue después de la pregunta con su
respuesta.
Muy Atentamente,

Emilie Schur
Licenciada en Geología
Estudiante de posgrado del departamento de Geografía, Universidad de Arizona
Asistente de investigación, Programa de Evaluación Climática del Suroeste (CLIMAS)
schur@email.arizona.edu
(970) 749-8019
Fecha:____________________
Dirección (número y calle):_______________________________________________________________________
Sexo de la persona que llena el cuestionario: Masculino___

Femenino___

Edad:___________años
Tiempo de residencia en Palomas______________años
Lugar de origen________________________________________________________________________________
Ingreso mensual (pesos):______________________
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Número de habitantes que viven en la casa: _________
Parte uno: Acceso al agua
10. Tiene baño completo en la casa (ducha, lavamanos, taza)?
a. ___Si
b. ___No
11. De qué manera tiene acceso al agua en su vivienda?
a. ___ agua potable entubaba de la Junta (baño, cocina o llave externa)
b. ___ agua de pozo o noria
c. ___ agua de cisterna (tanque de almacenamiento de agua sobre el techo)
12. Si su casa tiene medidor de agua, aproximadamente cuantos metros cúbicos de agua usa al mes y su pago
mensual promedio Total:________________ m3 Pago_________________
13. Cree usted que es justo el precio mensual que paga por el agua?
a. ___Si
b. ___No
14. Alguna vez han cortado su servicio de agua?
a. ___Si
i. Cuantos veces? _______
b. ___ No
15. Su familia tiene acceso al agua todo el año?
a. ___Si
b. ___No
16. Al faltar agua en su hogar, de donde la trae o como le hace para cubrir esa necesidad?

Parte dos: Calidad del agua
9. A su juicio, cómo calificaría la calidad del agua potable en su hogar?
___Malo
___ No muy bueno
___ Regular
___ Bueno ___ Muy bueno
___ Excelente
10. Si alguien de su familia se a enfermado por la calidad del agua, cuál de estos problemas ha presentado?
___Diente manchados
___Diarrea
___Caída de cabello
___Dolor de estómago
___Cáncer
___Problemas de la piel
___Otros:_______________________________________________________________________________
11. Qué tipo de agua bebe con más frecuencia?
a. ___ de pozo o noria
b. ___ potable de la llave
c. ___ potable de la llave con alguno tratamiento (hervida o clorada)
d. ___ de la purificadora de la Junta de agua
e. ___ embotellada de una tienda
12. Qué tipo de agua usa para cocinar?
a. ___ de pozo o noria
b. ___ potable de la llave
c. ___ potable de la llave con alguno tratamiento (hervida o clorada)
d. ___ de la purificadora de la Junta de agua
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e.

___ embotellada de una tienda

13. Cuantos garrafones de agua purificada consume cada semana? ______________
14. Se le hace difícil comprar o tomar agua purificada por alguna de estas razones?
a. ___es muy cara
b. ___no puedo transportarla al hogar (no tengo coche o dinero para comprar gasolina)
c. ___no me gusta el sabor o me da un enfermedad
d. ___ otro/a:___________________________________________________________
15. Como se siente sobre la situación del agua en general en Palomas?
a. ___miedo
b. ___preocupada
c. ___inquietud
d. ___normal
e. ___bien
f. ___muy bien
g. ___feliz
Parte 3: Conservación del agua
16. Usted sabe de donde proviene el agua potable en su casa?

17. Que otro uso(s) le da al agua?
a. ___Lavadora
b. ___Jardín u hortalizas
c. ___Alberca
d. ___lavar coche
e. ___Otros: __________________________________________________________
18. Usted le interesaría en aprender más sobre la conservación de agua o tomar un taller sobre cómo reciclar o
reutilizar el agua?
a. ___Si
b. ___No
Nombre:
Numero celular:
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Appendix B. Perspectives on water scarcity from stakeholders in the Mimbres Basin
Stakeholder
Local water
utilities

Public
Officials

Palomas

Columbus

I will tell you one thing, we have 3 wells but only 2
work. And we have another well that is outside of
town on the hill and that is not working right now. It
used to be enough for the town, but now the level
has dropped. So, we are going to have to see about
change it or dig deeper to find more water.

According to all the test wells I do, because I have to do them
for the wastewater treatment plants, all my reports show we got
good water here. There’s a lot of water here, don’t let them trick
you. We’ve got big basin, we’ve got a lot of water.

I think we are protected by the water rights in State
of New Mexico. I think there is a lot of water out
there that can be used, and there’s a lake out there.
As far as water, you’re talking about the most
important substance in the world, because without
water there is nothing, nothing!

I think we are more driven by political correctness, so we
always say well yes we live in the desert and we are concerned
with water and I think we should all be concerned about water.
But I don’t think we have water issues here in Columbus. I don’t
think we have a shortage of water
I think the aquifer is replenishing fairly well, we don’t have to
keep looking for water much anymore, since the agriculture is
dying down. That’s my perception.
Short term, no, we don’t have a water scarcity problem. 100
years from now I couldn’t say, it could change and it could start
snowing or raining as the world is cyclical. It’s not a fair
question. It’s not a question that I could ethically or morally say
is right. I don’t know. I don’t have those kinds of connections
with God.

Environmental The magnitude of the conflicts between ranchers
and farmers and agribusiness are more pronounced
NGOs

in Chihuahua than in Sonora. In all cases, in looking
those two states, the focus has to be on groundwater,
because that’s where everybody is turning,
especially by mining companies.

State Engineer

N/A

Water
lawyers,

We are all exploiting the aquifer, because the
models like IPCCC and local models indicate that
with climate change this whole region, including

We are fearful as well about saying how much water there is.
There is a lot of water in the Mimbres.
When you look at this in a larger term perspective and you look
at what the NM CAP entity says, the subtext says this water is
valuable, we want to be able to make some money off this water
so we can help us here locally. So they’re viewing Gila River
Water and the fact that we have this ability to exchange for Gila
River water as a way to make money. This water is a
commodity, let’s make money off of it.
It’s hard to say if there is really drawdown. we only survey the
wells every 5 years, in conjunction with the USGS. We do see
some declines in the farming areas, and the farmers have dealt
with that by embracing the newer technologies of drip irrigation.
They have reduced some of their use, or they are using the water
more efficiently and there’s not much waste. A lot of them look
at it as, well New Mexico doesn’t need the CAP water because
we have all gone to underground drip and they don’t need the
water. But the water table is still declining and it’s not making
any new water. Ya, the Mimbres Basin is lucky to have a
recharge source, but we haven’t had a good runoff in the
Mimbres in two or three years. And that is our primary source of
water. It’s a mined basin, so you’re extracting more than you’re
recharging.
pumping wise, it probably takes 10,000 years for the impact of
pumping from Deming to actually impact the border. There is a
lot of water in that basin. It’s got 4,000 feet of strata, water
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academics

Residents

Palomas, El Paso, Columbus, Las Cruces etc, is
going to be hotter with less rainfall and more
development and people. It’s not a formula for
sustainability.
But here we always have water, I mean we’re a
smaller community and there is more water here.
Actually, I think we are in the part of the aquifer
that has the most water, I think we are in a place
with a lot of water.

bearing strata.

We don’t have water restrictions here in terms of when you can
water, there’s no drought alert system, and we don’t get issued
those restrictions like we did in the city. I always wonder about
that here, should I be worried about running out of water.
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Appendix C.
Perspectives on water contamination from stakeholders in the Mimbres Basin
Stakeholder
Local water
utilities

Public Officials

Environmental
NGOs

Water lawyers/
academics

Residents

Palomas

Columbus

Well theoretically the water that comes from the tap I could
drink. But with time we noticed that people’s teeth have
rotted. So exactly for that reason we put in the water
purifiers so that we could control this situation. And the
majority of people here in Palomas have the custom of
coming here to the purifier to get their drinking water.

The fluoride level here is 7 and the mcl is 4. so we had do
something so we got a grant to put in the reverse osmosis
filtration plant in 2008. And that’s been working great ever
since. we just have keep the membranes clean and it works
great. Right now the fluoride level it’s putting out is .74.
So it’s really good. And arsenic was above a 10 and now
there are no signs or arsenic whatsoever.
because of the RO system, we have great water quality!
we drink purified water.

When I was growing up in Palomas, there was a lot of
fluoride in the water back then and most of us had our teeth
go brown. It actually protected your teeth, but it made your
smile look bad. Back then water wasn’t chlorinated. I guess
our defense systems in our bodies were more efficient
because we never got sick from the water.
The Junta doesn’t publish the results of the water quality
tests and they keep them stored away. They don’t want the
people to find out the real problems with the water. The
contamination of fluoride and arsenic in the water is really
serious. It can cause cancer. People are dying, and the rates
are increasing.
Over all fluoride has been a problem for this community for
many years. Never have they given it enough attention, the
fluoride contamination. In this region it’s common to have
your teeth stained because of it. But now we know it causes
other problems, like osteoporosis, where the fluoride acts
like calcium in the bones.

I had a really bad experience with the water. I broke out in
sores all over my skin, like an allergic reaction to all of the
chemicals in the water. When I first arrived in Palomas, I
didn’t know there was a water purifying station and so I
used to drink the tap water. I drank tap water for about a
half year. I always had a stomach ache, diarrhea and
vomiting. It was frightening experience. I started to lose my
hair. I used to have long, thick hair and now what is left
after seven years living here is only a third of it.”

We know from EPA data that Columbus had notable
exceedances of fluoride and/ or arsenic over time naturally
occurring in the geology, good and bad, wet and dry, that’s
not a terrible surprise. The big surprise is how poor the
quality had become south of the border in Palomas. In
Palomas it is arsenic and fluoride at very, very high levels.
Five years ago the EPA mandated that Columbus, being
the US, comply with the drinking water standards, has put
in an RO system, village wide. When the system is
working, which isn’t always, but most of the time it’s
working, anyone within the service area has very, very
excellent water. So they don’t according to most opinions
have a problem.
We had a tap in our house and we would just drink that
water. And the problem was it would stain our teeth. I had
to get veneers on my teeth, and all of my kids have yellow,
stained teeth, just like the majority of kids that grew up
during my time. The water had too much fluoride in it. But
we didn’t know that when we moved here. We would just
drink from the tap, everybody would.
My wife died of cancer and so did my daughter, it spread.
My wife started in 1975 in cancer, I took her to El Paso
and the doctor told me she didn’t have a chance so we
started getting water from Deming in 5 gallon jugs and
then God made a made a miracle and he saved her for the
next 27 years from not drinking this water. And the cancer
retreated, but then we started drinking water again here
and the cancer came back. The cancer came back.
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Public health
officials

Arsenic is a toxic substance; it can affect especially in
children brain development and fluoride in high quantities
can lead to brittle teeth. You want some fluoride to harden
the teeth, but when it goes back a certain level it can
actually ruin the teeth. That’s why reducing, especially for
children, the point of use filters is an important project that
should be continued until they secure more funding
through the BECC.
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